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penetrated as far as Sandiapu, where 
they inflicted a blo-w against a larg&force 
of Japanese, and then returned to the 
Russian main line, without loss. A pa
trol alsk) got in the rear ,pf two Japan
ese companies moving ito attack a Rus
sian position. The Cossacks defeated 
the Japanese and returned safely to the 
Russian lines.

Reports of the grave conditions of the 
besieged at Port Arthur hare reached 
Mukden, and the Russians here will not 
be surprised to learn of the capitulation 
of the fortress.

a manner which she does not regard as 
contrary to her interests.

,Several newspapers print categorical 
denials of the statement of Sir Thomas 
Barclay, that Ambassador Gambon, the 
French ambassador in London, after 
conferring with Lord Lansdowne, came 
to Paris to discuss Anglo-French media
tion. The officials also say that Sir 
Thomas Barclay’s statement is purely 
speculative.

RIOTOUS STUDENTS.tain that the United States take the lead- 
in a movement for intervention, the am
bassador hastened to repeat what he 
has announced so many times, that he 
has positive assurances that the United1 
States government, while at all times 
ready to offer its services, has not the 
slightest intention to take a step toward 
mediation unless invited by both belliger
ents.

The Russian government is fully aware 
of the views of the United States gov
ernment on the subject, and it is deemed 
unnecessary at the Russian embassy 
here again to announce that it is confi
dent this attitude*will be strictly adhered
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Fight Among Germans, Italians and 
Slavs at Vienna University.

Smelters of 
Silver Ores.
ks at

ASSUME OFFENSIVE VIEW OF SITUATIONVienna, Nov. 12.—Many heads were 
broken in a conflict between German 
and Italian students at the university 
this morning, the fight arising from the 
recent troubles at Innsbruck. The Ger
mans to-day took the aggressive. They 
started singing “Der Wacht Am Rhem” 
with uncovered heads, and demanded 
that all the other students remove tfreir 
hats. The Italians, Slavs and other non- 
Germans refused to do so, whereupon the 
Teutons forcibly knocked off their op
ponents’ head-gear, and trampled their 
hats and caps in the dust. The Italians 
then started a counter demonstration on 
the university steps, and sang the na
tional hymn of Italy. . The Germans 
then attacked the Italians and drove 
them from their positions. Sticks and 
umbrellas were freely used, and many 
heads were cracked, but no arrests were 
made as the fighting was confined to the 
university precincts.

h■CHIEF OF ENGINEERS
SUBMITS HIS REPORT

SHARP FIGHTING HOW PEACE OF WORLD
MAY BE ASSURED

r-o-

ISLAND, B. RUSSIANS SHELLED
THE JAPANESE TRENCHES.

c. OH THE HON HIVER I1.

O kRy or the sea. NO CONFIRMATIONMukden, Nov. 11.—There was a heavy 
exchange of artillery fire yesterday at the 
Russian right’ centre. The Russian bat
teries began shelling the Japanese 
trenches, and the Japanese batteries re
sponded.

During last night Russian volunteers 
dislodged a detachment of Japanese in
fantry from their trenches.

The Japanese continue to show activity 
on the left flank without, however, doing, 
any serious damage.

Comfortable dugouts are being built 
along the Russian lines, and the soldiers 
seem to think that they will winter 
where they are. The idea that Field 
Marshal Oyama contemplates an attempt 
to take Mukden is not generally enter
tained. Both sides seem to be content 
for the present with a suspension of hos
tilities. Warm clothing is being distri
buted among the troops.

NEITHER SIDE HAS
GAINED ANY ADVANTAGE.

Mukden, Nov. 10.—(via Tientsin).— 
An artillery fire from both sides is 
tinned at intervals. It is heavier on the 
Russian right wing, where all day No

vember 9th and also during the night the 
Russians shelled the Japanese positions 
with their heavy gnns. Neither side on 
that date gained any advantage.

OF ARMISTICE STORY.to. Large Som of Money Required for For
tifications— Many New Gnns 

Will Be Mounted.

Charge That Russians Are Maltreatirg 
the Wounded is Deeply Resent

ed in St. Petersburg.

A Member of The Hague Tribunal Ex
pects Settlement of Several 

Troublesome Questions.
THOS. KIDDIE. 

Smelter Manager
London, Nov. 12.—No confirmation has 

reached London of the rumors current on 
November 10th of the capitulation of 
Port Arthur, that Gen. Stoessel was 
asking for an armistice, etc. According 
to the Daily Telegraph's Chefoo corres
pondent, Japan has consented to open 
the port of Antung to steamers charter
ed by silk merchants when, the latter ob
tain special permits. This âêtion is due 
to China's protest that the exclusion of 
neutral ships would ruin the silk trade.

THE PROGRESS OF
RUSSIAN WARSHIPS.

ICanea, Island of Crete, Nov. 10.—The 
battleship Sissoi Velike, with Vice-Ad
miral Voelkersam aboard, and the bat
tleship Navarin, the cruisers Isumridi 
and Almaz, a number of torpedo boats 
and transports and' the volunteer steam
er Yaroslav, of the Russian second' Paci
fic squadron, have arrived in Suda bay. 

------o------
MAY CONSIDER. PEAGE

WHEN FORTRESS FALLS.

IHLY MADE iNew York, Nov. 11.—According to the 
Tribune Oscar S. Strauss, who is 
her of The Hague tribunal, when asked 
yesterday if he saw any significance in 
the reference in the speech of Lord 
Lansdowne at the Lord1 Mayor's banquet 
in London to the “widely prevalent de
sire” that arbitration might be resorted 
to -in the case of the present war in the 
Far East, said:

“I have long had the impression that 
we shall wake up some morning to find 
that through the good offices of Great 
Britain, with the tacit consent of signa
tory powers to the treaty of Berlin, an 
arrangement has been agreed upon by 
which the near Eastern and the Far 
Eastern questions have been settled by 
one stroke. That is to say, that Russia 
will have come to an agreement with 
Great Britain, and, secondarily, with tha 
signatory powers, for having free 
to the sea through the Dardanelles in 
return for which a permanent adjust
ment of the Afghan boundary and Great 
Britain’s domination of the Persian Gulf 
will be granted, and that in the Far East 
Japan’s sphere of Influence will be 
recognized in Korea, while Manchuria, 
with certain rights to Japan secured, 
will revert to China. This done, the 
peace of the world will be insured, 
tainiy for our generation, and by the 
end of that time the nations will have 
become so accustomed to availing them
selves of The Hague tribunal that 
will be largely eliminated."

“VVhat is your reason for so optimistic 
a view ?” Mr. Strauss was asked.

“There is every reason for such optim
ism. ’ he said. “The peace idea is upper
most in the minds of the cabinets of 
Europe, as well as in the minds of the 
people. The desire lor peace has been 
awakened and strengthened by President 
Roosevelt's decision ta response to the 
resolution of the inter-parliamentary 
union, to convoke a second - 
Stress in accordance with the wish 
pressed and the plan outlined by The 
Hague conference of 1899. I have from 
the beginning maintained that 
phases of this Far Eastern situation, 
sooner or lateri will have to come before 
The Hague tribunal, as the interest of 
neutral nations nowadays is such that 
they cannot permit either of two 
batants to exact such terms, especially 
when territory is considered, as the vic
tor may be powerful enough to insist 
upon.”

Washington, Nov. 12.—General Mac
kenzie, chief of engineers of the United 
States army, in his annual report to 
the secretary of war, presents an ex
haustive review of the work accom
plished by his corps during the fiscal 
year ended June 30th last, and submits 
the estimates of appropriations required 
for the fiscal year, beginning July 1st 
next.

The report says that the sea coast de
fences of the United States are more 
than 50 per cent, completed, and that ex
isting projects comprise 304 heavy guns, 
1,296 rapid fire gnns and 524 mprtars, 
while up to the present time provision 
has been made for emplacing 334 heavy 
gnns, 587 rapid fire and 375 mortars.

The most important of the sites to be 
acquired is the one at the southern en
trance to New York harbor, rendered 
necessary, it is stated, by the new deep 
water entrance under construction.

Improved methods of construction have 
necessitated modifications of the early 
constructed fortifications in order to 
modernize them.

The new works already under construc
tion for sea coast defence represent an 
expenditure of $28,000,000 for engineer 
work alone.

The estimate of appropriations required 
for fortification work is $10,13),600.

The expenditures for river and harbor 
work during the past fiscal year aggre
gated $23,925,094.

Estimates for the ensuing fiscal year 
have been made as follows: Under con
tinuing contracts, $8,442,390; rivers and 
harbors (general) $21,444,257.

Increasing the Navy.
Washington, D, C., Nov. 12,—Secre

tary of the Navy Morton will at its next 
session ask congress to pass au act in
creasing the commissioned and enlisted 
force of the navy. The action is in 
view of the recent estimates, that when 
all the ships now building for the navy 
are commissioned it will take about 2,087 
of officers and 62,368 enlisted men to 
man them, which is more than twice as 
many men as the present law provides 
for.

Mukden, Nov. 10.—The Japanese to
day assumed the offensive on the left 
bank of the Hun river and: occupied

ermlcelll a mem-

three villages. The Russians, however, 
attacked them and drove them out, and 
again established their original lines of 
defence.

ckwheat SIX FIREMEN INJURED.

Destructive Fire. Followed By Explo
sion, at Knoxville. Tenn— 

Damage, $25,000.

RUSSIAN LOSSES IN
Vice-Admiral Skrydloff ar- TEN DAYS’ BATTLE.

ver offered in 
l Pint Jars iy%c

rived here to-day. London, Nov. 11.—The dispatch of the 
I Associated Press from Washington yes

terday confirming the statement made in 
these dispatches that Japan had indicat
ed her willingness to entertain peace sug
gestions from King Edward' or President 
Roosevelt created much interest here.

Baron Hayaslii, the Japanese minister, 
said to-day:

“After the fall of Port Arthur, Japan 
would, X believe,1 be ready to treat for 
peace on no higher essential basis than 
that Russia should evacuate Manchuria,
Japan also agreeing similar evacuation.
The two great difficulties in the way of 
any suggestion of peace are:

“First—The apparent opposition of 
Emperor Nicholas’s advisers to a settle- NO NEWS RECEIVED 
ment of any kind.

“jSecond—The preservation of Russian 
prestige. When a nation’s prestige, if 
not gone, is severely impaired, it is a dif
ficult matter, even with the best of int 
tions, to preserve it.”

The Associated Press learns that ___________ ____
Queen Alexandra has been in constant REPORTED ILLNESS 
communication with the Dowager Em
press of Russia and Emperor Nicholas 
himself during the last few days. Tbis 
is interpreted here as a hopeful sign, and \ Pers'stent but unconfirmed report here 
as possibly likely to lead, though not in j Gea. Grippenberg, commander of 
the immediate future, to the. establish-, i-t*16 Russian second «ray, 
ment of some modus vive^S whereby stricken with apoplexy at Vilna. 
step» looking to arbitmtjtm migtfébe 
initiated without offettoê to

i-o- St. Petersburg. Nov.. 11.—A corrected 
casualty list of the ten days’ battle of 
the Shakhe river, issued by the war of
fice, places the total of killed or wound
ed at 33,250, of which 900 were officers. 
The first returns, it is explained', con
tained duplications, and some of the 
men were so slightly wounded that they 
returned to the ranks in a few days.

THE RIVAL FORCES
SCOUTING FOR POSITIONS, j Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 12.—A fire, ac

companied by an explosion of either 
dynamite or powder, occurred to-day on 
Gay street? the principal business street 
of the city, causing a loss of about $25,- 
000.

77 Yates Street.
Free Silverware With Every Sale-

Gen. Oku’s headquarters, Nov. 10. 
(4 p. m.), via Fusan, Nov. 11.—A spirited 
Russian attack on an advanced post 
Tuesday night was repulsed after a half 
hour’s musketry^ re. The scouting for 
positions is progressing.

The birthday of King Edward’ was 
celebrated by the military attaches yes
terday. The camp was en fete through 
the hospitality of Gen. Oku. Prince 
Nashimoto, Field Marshal Oyama and 
the correspondents participated in the 
celebration, which was succeeded by 
primitive dances and wrestling matches. 
Colonel Tulloch received the congratula
tions of the British.

Six firemen were injured.
The fire originated ‘from an unknown 

cause in the Woodruff Hardware Com
pany’s seven-story building, which was 
reduced to ashes. The new five-story 
marble front building, occupied by the 
Cable Piano Co., was wrecked by the 
explosion which followed. The explosion 
shattered almost all the window glass 
and many show cases in nearly every 
Store within a radius of two blocks of 
the fire. The blaze was confined to the 
Woodruff building. It is believed the 
losses are covered by insurance.

i

eadquarters con- O-
THE RECOALÏNG OF

RUSSIAX'bALTIC FLEET.
!e have a very fine assortment of

oilet Articles, Par
ûmes, Soaps, Etc.

Paris, Nov. 1L—The Japanese minis
ter, Dr. Moxtono, had a lengthy confer
ence with Foreign Minister Delcasse to
day relative to the observance of neu
trality, particularly ii recoaling the 
Russian second Pacific squadron at 
Madagascar and other French posses
sions. It is understood' that a satisfac
tory understanding was reached.

access

li
y of them make sensible and higaiy- 
clated Xmas Gifts.

FROM PORT ARTHUR.

Chefoo, Nov. 11—(evenfng.)—Nq news 
whatever regarding the operations at 
Port Arthur reached Chefoo to-day.

,1rus H. Bowes, REIGN OF TERRORen-
CHEMIST,

Government St., Near Yates St.» 
VICTORIA, B. C.

<y-O-
FOLLOWS MURDERSWATCHING SHIPSoJAPANESE A'RE AT

WORK DIGGING TRENCHES.
cer-

IN THE SUEZ CANAL.
OF GEN. GRIPPENBERG.

SOez, Egypt, Nov. 11.—Confirming the 
previous announcement from Port Said, 
shortly after the arrival of the Russian 
■consul there, it is stated1 here to-day that 
owing to prevalent rumors that attempts 
may 'be made to wreck vessels of the 
Russian second Pacific squadron while 
passing through the canal, the company 
is taking stringent precautions against 
blocking, and that a strict surveillance on 
both sides of the canal pill be exercised 
during the passage of tltf, Russian squad
ron.

Iluansia (ten miles south of Mukden), 
Nov. 10.—The weather to-day was warm-LAWRENCE:- Force of Troops Held in Readiness to 

Proceed to Montgomery, W. Va — 
Two Arrests.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 11.—There is a warstse take notice that should you -fall 
feet your portion of expenditure for 
■ment work for year ending Sept. 11th, 
on mineral- claims Cascade and Forest 

on head waters of Chemainus River,, 
interest in same will be forfeited in. 
and as provided for "by statute.

A. R. SHERK.

er, with slight rain. Along the eighty 
miles constituting the front of the Rus
sian army everything was qqiet, except 
for occasional skirmishes an4 artillery
duels on the centre and left, where the r, .
gunners fire occasionally for the sake of reiteration of the American state
getting practice and to have the range, department deteSmiuhtiou not to inter1 
should the Japanese take-the offensive,’ WP» except on teque* fl§pm bpth of jfe

indicating a miss, the Russians reply by thought that before long some method 
raising a shirt on a bayonet. may privately be advised whereby this

The Japanese are industriously con- diplomatic barrier to action will be over- 
tinning work under cover of darkness come-
digging immense ditches into which to Baron Hayashi this morning, had no 
’deflect the water of the Shakhe river. n-ews from Port Arthur, and’ discredited

the rumors of its capitulation.

has been

JÇXPECT JAPANESEAsia. Charleston, XV. Va., Nov. 11.—As the 
result of the killing of Constable Jack- 
son in Montgomery by Policeman Elliott 
on, Wednesday, aMd the subsequent cap
ture of the town by the four brothers of 
Jackson, at the head of about 40 of 
their friends, a reign of terror exists 
there. T^e mayor being helpless, ap
pealed to Sheriff Daniels yesterday. 
XVhen Sheriff Daniels and John Roph 
were killed by Ed. Jackson yesterday, 
the saloons were at once closed and Gov
ernor White was asked to send troops. 
The governor replied he would hold 
troops in readiness, but advised forming 
a large posse. If the posse should meet 
with serious resistance troops will be 
sen u to their relief.

The Jackson followers escaped to 
mountain strongholds, with which they 
are familiar.

Ernest and Boh Jackson were arrested 
and 'brought to this city by Deputy 
Sheriff Davis and others and placed*in 
jail. A posse, headed by Marshal Ash, 
of Thurmond, is scouring the mountains 
near Montgomery. Two bloodhounds 

Glasgow, Nov. 12.—George Lennox wçre placed on the trail to-day.
Watson, the yacht designer, who has for The officials in. Montgomery fear fur- 
some time past been ill, died of heart tlier trouble, as sentiment against the 
disease at his residence in this city at 
5.45 this morning.

His condition was reported to be better 
yesterday, but in the night he suffered 
a relapse and passed1 away. 

iHe was born in 1851.

TO OPEN FIGHT.
pee is hereby given That 60 days, after 
[the undersigned intends to apply to- 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and. 
;* for permission to purchase 
ig tract of land situated on the right 
of the Skeena River, Coast District,, 

tii Columbia: Commencing at a post 
«1 W. D. McIntosh, S. E. corner (ad- 
ig F. Round’s S. W. corner, about one 
a half miles west of Kh-yex River), 
ye running north 20 chains, thence west 
tains, thence south to the shore, thence 
ring the shore east to the point of 
nencement, containing 160 acres more

W. D. M'INTOSH.

:t Mukden 35m . 10 (via Tientsin).—As a 
vy bombardment by the 

Japanese have withdrawn 
some of thvir batteries from the ad-

the fol-
-O-

peace con-vanced positions. It Is believed that not Mukden, Nov. 12—Afternoon—The
being ready to attack they are falling situation is unchanged to-day.

. Artillery fighting continues, the firing
±he Russians gamed great advantage at times growing heavy, particularly at 

when towards the end of the battle on the southwest.
the Shakhe river they recaptured Lone The Japanese shelled the Russian posi- 
Iree hill. This hill command's a large tions intermittently yesterday. The Rus- 
part of the plain over which the Japan- sians did not reply.
^muït advance. This afternoon a severe artillery en-

Ihe operations ^ are about the sa toe gagement took place on the Russian 
each day. There is artillery firing most right, 
of the time, anff frequent clashes of in
fantry at night. The soldiers of oppos
ing outposts in close proximity engage 
in the exchange of cigarettes and other 
luxuries.

During the bombardment last night 
the Russians threw 60 large shells into 
the Japanese camip opposite Manalon 
hill.

ex-

some

NOTHING KNOWN OF
REQUEST FOR ARMISTICE. RUSSIAN OFFICIAL

SAYS WAR MUST GO ON.
t. 9th, 1904.

com-
tice Is hereby given that sixty days- 
f date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
ks for permission to purchase the fol- 
og described tract of land situated on.

Point, Portland Canal. B. C., Coast 
rict, opposite Salmon River, commenc- 
it a post marked G. C. S. W. C., thence 
1 20 chains, thence east 20 chains,, 
ce south 20 chains, thence west 20 
is to the place of commencement, con- 
ng eighty acres more or less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 10.—Gen. Sak- 
liaroff, in a dispatch dat’ed yesterday, re
ports the repulse of a Japanese attack 
November 8th on the Russian positions 
before Sinchinpu. No fighting was re
ported to have occurred yesterday.

The war office has no late advices 
from Port Arthur and nothing is known- 
here of the report that Gen. Stoessel has 
asked for an armistice, but if^so, it is 
considered- that it must have" been to 
bury the dead and not in view of a 
capitulation.

The suggestion made by way of Tokio 
that the Russians are maltreating the 
wounded, is deeply resented in military 
circles here, where it is considered that 
the idea may be put out as an excuse for 
the likelihood' of a repetition of a mas
sacre such as followed the taking of Port 
Arthur during the Ghinese-Japaneee war.

Admiral Alexieff, viceroy in- the Far 
East, arrived in St. Petersburg to-night.
In anticipation of his arrival the Nevsky 
Prospect was crowded1 with sightseers, 
but access to the railway platform was 
Restricted, and only officials and corre
spondents were allowed. As the Viceroy’s 
thort. stout figure and bronzed visage 
emerged from one of the cars of the 
special train which had brought him 

Mukden he was immediately eur- 
muled by old comrades. Amid cheer

ing and handshaking the Viceroy stepped
into the imperial carriage and drove off „ . XT .... ___ _

tile Winter Palace, where apartments ,P=r!s’ Nov 11.-3.05 p.m.-The offl-
>'«<l been prepared for him in the wing date here profess to be unaware of the 
formerly occupied by Alexander III., but "epor,tel ??“* med.arion movement m 

Emperor Nicholas was not in St. gretat B"ta.m- Pra°ce tjie United 
Udmburg, Alexieff did not stop at the ^’es It is pointed out that the main 
Wlace, going instead to the Hotel fe„atu.res the situation are these: Ja- 
t’nrope, where he will remain for the pan. 18 evidently weary of the war and 
present desirous of re-estahlishmg peace. Japan

naturally looks to Great Britain and the 
United States to assist toward a cessa
tion of hostilities. France, as the ally 
of Russia, has no influence with Japan, 
but has influence at St. Petersburg, 
whereas Great Britain and the United 
States do not exert Stfong influence at 
St. Petersburg. Therefore France’s 
only activity in such a joint effort would 
be at St. Petersburg. But this involves 
consideration' relating to Russia’s rela
tions with European powers. France does 
not desire to exert influence on Russia 
which would) be distasteful to her or 
tend to weaken the alliance. In fact 

, some of the reports of France’s inten- 
1 h'i". said to-night to a correspondent of tion to influence Russia are attributed 

Associated Press: “I can announce to certain European political quarters,
! U I have a very good reason to believe which are seeking to break the Franco- 

11 my government’s emphatic opposi- Russian alliance in order to profit there- 
4 n 9) any mediation at this time will he by to France’s detriment. Therefore 
r 1 “''ted and observed by all neutral i France will use the utmost circumispee- 

’/s.” | tion concerning any joint movement. Her
J the suggestion made in Great Bri- role will he solely to influence Russia in

DEATH OF G. L. WATSON,
THE YACHT DESIGNER

St. Petersburg, Nov. 11.—Referring to 
Lord Lansdowue’s arbitration suggestion, 
a prominent oflieial of the foreign office 
expressed the opinion to the Associated 
Press that such an- offer even coming 
from Japan could not possibly1 be 
cepted.

“Such a controversy,” he said, “cannot 
be entertained. The idea is not worth 
considering. We believe the war has 
reached the turn of the tide, and it must 
go on. The only possibility of peace now 
in my opinion would be on the basis of a 
proposition submitted to Russia by Japan 
offering to accept less than she demanded 
before hostilities were opened. As it is 
inconceivable that Japan, at this junc
ture, is prepared to offer such terms, I 
see no chance of ending the war."

-O
WITHOUT FURTHER

NEWS FROM FORTRESS.
ORE FOR SMELTER.

One Hundred and Fifty Tons Will Bet 
Shipped From Victoria Mine,

Near Ladysmith.

"ATS.
Chefoo, Nov. 12.—No further news was 

received here to-day from Port Arthur. Passed Away at His Home in Glasgow 
—Prepared Plans for Several 

Cup Challengers.

ac-

•ÿ

Ladysmith, Nov. 11.—A very fine body 
of ore, running high in copper add 
ing an ounce of gold, has been struck on 
tho Victoria mine, one of the Vancouver 
Iskmdt Exploration Syndicate group, 
lying a couple of miles north of Lady
smith. Some time ago a drift was 
from the tunnel that cuts the ledge at a 
distance of 120 feet. After working 
along this drift for some fifty feet to a 
point below where the ore which assayed 
an ounce in gold had been found cropping 
out on- the surface, the vein suddenly- 
opened ont into a body of very high 
grade ore seven feet wide. Next week a 
shipment of 150 tons will be made to the 
Tyee smelter here.

JAPANESE ATTACK
ON VILLAGE REPULSED.g. 4th, 1904. The Japanese, who during the pre

vious cannonading seemed to have suc
cessfully used a searchlight directed 
against the Russian positions for the 
purpose of covering their operations at 
night, in the extension of their field 
works, in the region of the railway, did 
not repJy last night when the Russians 
attacked them further to the east. The 
Japanese are notably economic in the use 

unitiop as though anticipating an 
early battle, when great quantities ^ill 
become necessary.

It » known that the Japanese have 
placed guns of large calibre in the vicini
ty of the Shakhe railway station, bring
ing Schiatun, the next station to the 
north, within range of their fire.

The great precautions taken by the 
Russians, their continued1 vigilance and 
disposition of their forces would seem 
to guarantee their army against a repe
tition of disasters of enormous magni
tude.

The demolition of the Chinese houses 
appears to continue only along the fight
ing fine, where their destruction is neces
sary for strategical purposes.

In the extreme east, the Japanese ap
pear not to have advanced north of Sai- 
machi, and to have concentrated their 
forces in their centre.

The prevailing conviction is that the
rein forcements received by the Japan
ese have been much larger than reported, 
and consequently it is expected they will- 
attack.

Three Imperial Red Cross trains, at
tached to the Manchurian forces^ remain 
constantly in the rear of the army on 
the Fushun railway, and on the- main 
railroad.

y days after date I intend to apply 
he Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
ks for permission to purchase 320 acres 
and, more or less, commencing at the 
beast corner of the Indian Reserve at 
t leo, thence south 80 chains, thence 
: 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, and 
ce east to point of commencement.

(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 12.—Gen. Sak- 
haroff telegraphs under to-day’s date 
that the Japanese last night attacked the 
village of Wuchang, on three sides, but 
were repulsed. Four Russians were 
wounded.

carry-

slayer of Daniels is strong. Before the 
murder of Daniels the sentiment was 
with the Jacksons against Policeman 
Elliott.

Elliott is in the custody of Chief Hund
ley at the Ruffner hotel. A relative of 
Jackson appeared at the hotel and at
tempted to reach the room of the police- - 
man, but was prevented.

- ::run)

pt. 25th, 1904.
THE COALING OF

of ammrty days after date we Intend to apply 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
rks for permission to lease 160 acres of 
ts and tide lands, comprising part of 
tion 16. Township 4. Rupert District, to 
ised for grazing cattle. * 
pt. 13 th, 1904.

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS.-O-
REPORTS A COUPLE

Port Said, Egypt, Not. 12.—The ves
sels of the Russian second Pacific squad
ron will only be allowed to take on troard 
sufficient coal and provisions to reach 
the next port. Arrangements are being 
made to pass them through the canal 
as quickly as possible. .

OF OUTPOST AFFAIRS. George L. Watson was the designer of 
a. number of America cup challengers. 
Shamrock III., which sailed against 
Reliance last year, was designed by 
Messrs. Watson and Fife.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 11.—A dispatch 
received here to-day from Gen, Sakharoff 
announces that last night passed quietly. 
He also reports that there were a couple 
of unimportant outpost affairs the previ
ous day.

ELT.TAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHELFORD. MAY BE DECORATED.

King of Italy May Confer Honor on J. 
Pierpont Morgan For Returning 

Cope.

NEW THEATRE OPENING.
INDIANA RETURNS.“O- DOWAGER EMPRESS OF CHINA.

THE JAPS ANDlager of Redmond Playhouse Will Have- 
Some Surprises for His Patron»

Next. Week.

O- Roosevelt and Fairbanks Have a Plural
ity of 92,871.

BALTIC SQUADRON. Ministers Present Letter. From Their 
Rulers Congratulating Her Majesty 

Her Birthday.

THE ATTITUDE OF
FRANCE ON QUESTION.

Rome, Nov. 11.—It is officially stated 
that there is no truth in the report that 
J. Pierpont Morgan is to be made a 
knight of the Crown of Italy in recogni
tion. of his returning the Ascoli cope. 
The King alone will decide what recog
nition will be made for Mr. Morgan’s 
generosity. It is supposed that His Ma
jesty will make him a. commander of 
Saints Maurice and Lazarus, one of the 
highest Italian decorations. Before con
ferring a decoration it is customary to 
ascertain through the embassy whether 
the recipient will be pleased to accept 
it. It is reported that the municipality 
of Ascoli intends to propose that the 
municipality confer upon Mr. Morgan 
the honorary citizenship of the town.

London, Nov. 12.—The Japanese lega
tion denies that there is any truth in the 
report published by the Birmingham 
Post to the effect that Japan has com
municated in strong terms with several 
European governments on the subject of 
the Russian second Pacific squadron coal
ing at neutral ports, which, it was added, 
Japan considered to be a serious breach 
of neutrality.

Indianapolis, Nov. 12.—The official 
vote as reported from the ninety-two 
county seats in Indiana gives Roosevelt 
and Fairbanks a plurality of 92,871.

Bn Tuesday of next week the Redmond 
Billy tii eat re will open in the PhM'bar- 
■nle hall. The property has been leased
■ a long term,and under the charge of 
■eii Brontfom, the manager, has been thor- 
Btily overhauled. Mr. Bronson is an- ex- 
Bieneed showman. He has spent about 
Bnty-flve years in It, and has learned his- 
El share during that time. He has been
■ h the celebrated. Codray theatres’, and 
Ber with the Orpheum circuit, acting as 
■nager in various cities on the Pacific 
last and- Middle States.
B*he Interior arrangements are ex ce Went,-
II Mr. Bronson expects to spring some 
Inline surprises upon his patrons when 
w house opens for business.
I’d. Redmond will be at the head, of the 
■npanycof sixteen, and with an excellent 
Itertolre of plays the people of Victoria
III ho given an. opportunity of seeing ex
ilent performances at the popular prices-
110 mid 25 cents.
bn Tuesday evening next the theatre will 
I opened with Davy Crockett, a plaY 
liieh Ed. Redmond has made famous 
Iroughmit America. This will be repeat- 
I on Wednesday afternoon and! again W* 
le evening. The remainder of t&e week
111 be devoted to Love and Friendship» 
Icomedy drama. Each week two- plays 
111 l>e put on, the changes being tn«d^ 
jonday and Thursday. For matinee per- 
Irinanees the charge will be 10 cents.
■The stage has been enlarged, and! excel- 
pt scenery is being provided. Immediate- 
I after the Victoria house Is in runningr 
Idor Mr. Bronson! will go to Vancouver, 
pore premises will be fitted up, and. two 
rmpanles will be kept going continuously 
ternntlng between these two cities.

!Pekin, Nov. 12.—Evening.—The Am
erican, Austrian, Belgian, German and 
Russian ministers to-day were received 
in audience in the Forbidden City, and I 
presented the Dowager Empress with 
autograph letters from their respective 
rulers, congratulating Her Majesty on 
her birthday. The other ministers will 
present letters later. The Dowager Em
press will send her portrait to the rniefs 
who noticed her birthday.

1BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED.

Quincy, Mass., Nov. 10.—The United 
States battleship New Jersey, of the 
going class, has been successfully launch
ed here to-day. There was a large num
ber of guests present, including the gov
ernors of New Jersey and Massachusetts.

sea-o -o-
RUSSIA WILL NOT SUPPLY SHIPS HAVE

REACHED PORT ARTHUR.CONSIDER MEDIATION.

Washington-, D. C., Nov. 10.—Etn- 
T'hnticnlly, but with all courtesy, Russia, 
through her ambassadors abroad, has 

* vornl times informed the neutral pow- 
v_r* that she will brook no mediation at 
*i;is time in her war with Japan. It can 

îmfiounced that Russia expects her 
' • 1 >s will be respected by all the pow- 
, s to which she has communicated her

Tsintauy Nov, 12.—The British steamer 
Thales has been purchased by Germans 
and given a German register. She is 
now here loading: for Port Arthur.

Local shipping houses have received in
formation that two steamers which re
cently left here with supplies for Vladi- 
vostock have arrived there in safety.

Several supply ships have reached Port 
Arthur within the last fortnight.

TWO ENGINEERS KILLED.
DROWNED ON, WEDDING EVE. ,

Lost Their Lives in Collision Between 
Passenger and Freight Trains Hoquiam, Nov. 9.—This city is plunged, 

In sadness and gloom over the drowning of 
W. H. Karr yesterday, 
have returned with no trace of the missing

OTTAWA NOTES.
The positions of the armies on both 

sides are little changed*, though there* 
is continual skirmishing going on with 
the object of securing minor positions 
tending to strengthen the respective* lines 
of defence. The Russians are becoming 
very daring in reconnoitering the whole 
Japanese lines, some even creeping up 
to the Japanese trenches and lying 
cealed there all day a fid returning at 
night. The Japanese have constructed 
in many places double, and even triple3 
and quadruple, lines of trenches, wife 
entanglements, mines and ptts;

A Cossack patrol on November 10th

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 12.—A passenger 
train on the Oregon Short line 
collided head-on with a freight 
train near Granger, Wyo., to-day, de
molishing both engines and killing both 
engineers. It is stated that no passen
gers were seriously hurt.

Search, partiesF. B. Wade is Mentioned as Chairman 
of the Railway Commission. N

His boat or oars cannot be found, 
so it is the general opinion he was caught 
by the Humiptulipe river current, wMcî» 
swept him Into the bay and he was carriedi

Ottawa. Nov. 11.—F. B. Wade, chair
man of the Transcontinental railway 
commission, has been mentioned as 
chairman for the railway commission in 
place of Hon. A. G. Blair, who resigned.

Royal Victoria Museum.
George Goodwin, Ottawa, is the lowest 

tenderer for the Royal Victoria museum 
in. Ottawa, which will cost over a mil
lion dollars,' -

v‘«*ws.
1 ‘"unt Cassini, the Russian ambas-

1ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.

Boston. Nov; 12.—“No bill”' in the case 
of Joe Walcott; the colored pugilist, 
charged with manslaughter in shooting 
Nelson Hall, jr., was returned by the 
grand jury to-day. The jury found’ tiiat 
the shooting was> accidental.

to sea.
W. H. Karr was e prominent young man 

of this city, and a son of James A. Karr, 
founder of Hoquiam. He was 30 years of 
age. To-day was to have been his wedding 
day. Mise Hadassas Knapp, of Aberdeen, 
his betrothed, Is in this city and la prow» 
tinted with grief.

con- *PAINTER DEAD,
>!

London, Nov. 12.—Valentine Cameron 
Prlnsep, professor of painting to the»- Royal 
Academy, died yesterday from the effects 
«f an operation;- He wasfKwa te 1838V
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IUNG MEN, Become Independent

Our School can give you a Veterlnaiy Course In simple 
jlish language, at hume during live months of roar sp*** 
*. and placn you in a petition to secure a Dustpan ** 

fcn 11,200 upwards yearly. Diploma granted 
lit tons obtained for successful students. Cost within r«ac“ 
|alL Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for full 
lon-e. THK ONTARIO VKTKRINABY CORBE8PONl>KlV» 
L-'OvL. Loudon. Ontario, Canada.
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f berth In a sinking condition, surrounded 

by a fleet of smaller craft, which kept 
her afloat, and that she was redocked. 
If the report is true it assures the con
tinuance of inactivity of the Vladi- 

,vostock squadron.

me man 
io m raD

SCHOONER DRIVEN ASHORE. CARDINAL’S ILLNESS.
Nothing Seen1 of the Crew of Pour Men' 

After Vessel: Struck-the Rocks. [
|iFormer Administrator of the Apostolic 

Palace Not Expected to Recover.

STORM I» EASTWood’s Hole, Mass., -Not. 13.—The two- 
masted schooner E. Arcularius, of Rock
land, Me., -went atbore In the severe north
east gale shortly before dark .to-day about 
three-quarters of a mile West of Tarpaulin 
cove, on the Island of Nsuehen. At sun
set the seas wete breaking over the craft 
masthead high. No trace of the crew has 
been found, and fears are entertained for 
their safety. The vessel Is in a particularly 
exposed condition, and the chances of her 
being saved are slight.

Keeper Carson, of the Tarpaulin cove 
llglhthouse, and a man named Robinson, one 
of the beepers of the Forbes estate, saw, 
the schooner when she struck. Lt was just 
before dark and a terrific gale was blowing. 
The schooner was coming through Vine
yard Sound from the east, proceeding under 
her foresail, the gale being too fierce to 
permit more canvas being carried. The 
schooner tacked and tried to work Into the 
cove for an anchorage, «but the wind bore 
her off, and as she swung away she struck 
with a crash upon- a ledge of rocks not more 
than one hundred yards from the light
house. Carson and Robinson were unable 
to render any assistance to the men on 
board the schooner.

The crew numbered1 four men, and all 
were plainly seen when the vessel struck, 
but darkness set In. almost immediately 
and nothing more was seen of the men or 
•the vessel.

The nearest life-saving station on the 
north side of Vineyard Sound is at Cutty- 
hunk, twenty miles from Tarpaulin cove. 
On the south^side of the Sound there Is a 
life-saving station at Gayhead, but that is 
too war away to be of any service ini to
night’s disaster.

Keeper Carson had no boat that they 
çould launch, and besides the seas were 
so high that nothing bat a surf ooa-t could 
possibly escape almost Instant destruction. 
No lights were shown, from the schooner 
after she struck, and no answer was given' 
to the frequent bailings of Oarsom and! 
Robinson.

Rome, Nov. 14.—Cardinal Mocenni, 
who, besides Modsignor Merry Del Val, 
is the only cardinal living at the Vatican, 
who under Pope Leo XIII. was admiu-

SIBBRIAN RAILWAY TO
BE DOUBLE TRACKED.t - i r . - -, «

ATTACKED BY HOLD-DP
MAN AT HAMILTON

ifctrator of the Apostolic palace, has been 
for a long time suffering from creeping 
paralysis. He was, during the" conclave 
which elected the Pope, one of three 
cardinals who were not expected to sur
vive. Pope Pius relieved him of his 
duties, tHit allowed him to continue resi
dence at the Vatican.

The cardinal has grown gradually 
worse, and yesterday had an attack, of 
heart failure, during which the doctors 
were obliged to resort to thezuse of oxy
gen. It is feared that he cannot long 
survive. The Pope, was informed, and 
went to the bedside of Cardinal Mocenni, 
accompanied by the master of the cham
ber. The cardinal was unable to speak, 
but the expression of his eyes showed 
the gratification he felt at the presence 
of the Holy Father. The Pope remain
ed half an hour, and left after imparting 
the apostolic benediction.

CLAIMS REPORTS OF HIS
DEATH ARE CONFIRMED

St. Petersburg, Not. 14.—The official 
announcement that the Emperor has ap
proved the plan for double tracking the 
Siberian railroad and that $5,060,000 
has been assigned for the beginning of 
the projeot is greeted with the heartiest 
approval by the people of this city. The 
hope is expressed tjiat the work will be
gin immediately, and pushed to a rapid 
conclusion, as one of the surest means of 
gaining the war.

TELEGRAPH WIRES AND
BLOWN DOWNrof

<3Proposed Institute of Bankers—Lord 
and Lady Minto’s Farewell Recep

tion at Toronto.

Movements of the Czar’s Armies De
pendent on the Course of Events 

at Port Arthur.

Damage Spread Over a Wide Area— 
—Railway Traffic Will Probably 

Be Considerably Delayed,
iJAPAN WILL INCREASE

THE IMPORT DUTIES.
Toronto, Nov. 12.—The Canadian 

Bankers’ Association appointed a com
mittee to consider the formation of an 
institute of bankers, members of which 
would be members of the Bankers’ Asso
ciation. E. S. ClouSton, general man
ager of the Bank of Montreal, has been 
elected president.

New York, Nov. 14.—Communication 
with the west, after having been cut off 
for many hours by Sunday’s storm, was 
re-established soon after 3 o’clock this 
morning by the Associated Press. This 
v.as accomplished through a telephone 
wire between Baltimore and Chicago. 
Morse telegraph instruments displaced 
the telephonic devices and a restricted 
service was at once begun. It developed 
that Washington had been in almost con
stant communication with the west dur
ing the night and the news sent by the 
Associated Press from its New York 
iiffice to Boston, thence by way of Port
land, Maine, and the Canadian-Pacific 
telegraph lines to Chicago and the west, 
was relayed back to points east of Chi
cago as far as Washington. The service 
between Baltimore and Washington was 
still completely out of service at 5 
o’clock this morning, poles and wires hav
ing been carried down in many places by 
the great weight of wet snow and the 
furious ^ale. New England telegraph 
lines and those to Philadelphia and Bal
timore were the only ones in working 
order.

The damage to wires was the most 
serious which the telegraph companies 
have had in many years. It spread over 
a wide area and caused „a great rush to

Moscow, Nov. 12. Neimoroeivh Dan- Toki0| Nov is._a draft of the war 
chenko, the well-known Russian war cor- £ax meagure that the government plans 
respondent of the Associated Press tele- to submit to the Diet proposes an in- 
graphing from Mukden under date of crease in import duties of $750,000, di- 
November 12th, says the reports of the vided among a large number of articles, 
death of General Kuroki are confirmed. Th« increases are small, except on to- 

. .. bacco, glassware, beverages and kero-
According to his vvrsic the splinter gene- The budget estimate remains 
of a shell struck General Kuroki, tear- practically the same as announced by the 
ing out a portion of his b:east and ah- Associated Press, for war expense $385 
domen Fe died October 4th at Liao, 000,000 and for ordinary expenses $00,- 
Tang, 'and his body was sent to Japan. 000,000, except that further reductions 

*” . . , will he made in the ordinary govern-A rumor is -ersistently circulated that mentaI expenditnres-
a kn.snufn the Mikado, Siaosanai, lit
erally “little third prince,”, has been ap
pointed to succeed General Kuroki, but 
that the actual command of the army 
has been entrusted to General Nodzu,

THE INQUIRY INTO THE
NORTH SEA A*FAPWill* Buy Stock.

Toronto, Nov. 12.—The board of con
trol has decided! to purchase the Con
sumers’ Gas Company stock to the 
amount of one jpilliont dollars.

Farewell Reception.
Toronto, Nov." 12.—Lord and Lady 

Minto held a ptiblic farewell reception 
last; night. It was a brilliant function.

Failed to Secure Cash.

Sir Lewis A. Etowah,
This Station, Reported to Be Brit

ish Représentative.

STILL WITHOUT NEWS
FROM PORT ARTHUR.

Chefoo, Nov. 13.—Everything is quiet 
in thé vicinity of Port; Arthur to-day.

No new developments at Port Arthur 
have been received here to-day.

who is reviewing operations.
“For the last five weeks,” says Dan

chenko, “we have practically not ad
vanced at any point on the whole south- 
wéstern front, even a few versts fur
ther than we stood on October 5th. On 
the contrary we at several places have 
been obliged to retire several versts, but 
.the .present line of defences must be 
iconsldéred permanent in view of the 
strong fortifications constructed.

“The Jap^pese positions at several 
points are only 800 paces distant from 
ours, and must be considered to be 
definitely occupied by the enemy. The 
latter’s fortifications are acknowledged 
by all competent persons to be skillfully 
constructed. Their trenches in many 
places are so cleverly concealed as not 
to be noticeable a short distance away,

‘ the earth removed being carefully thrown 
in front of the trenches.

“The general - politions cause a great 
tension on both sides.-

“Alarming news has been received 
from Port Arthur, but the abseuce of re
ports during the last few days makes it 
evident that the movement of one of the 
other Russian armies will be dependent 
upon the course of events there.

Nc .cmb:. 11th scouts on our right 
flank ait: mptqd to pierce the line of ! of France’s intentions.
Japanese fortifications, but were met by 1 The ambassador said: “It is profound- 
41 stubborn resistance, and finding the ly regrettable that the parties did not 
enemy strongly reinforced, retired.” heed your advice toward avoiding the

present slaughter.”
“Yes,” answered M. Delcasse, “but 

all my efforts were in vain.”
The ambassador then asked: “Cannot 

anything be done to terminate the war?”
M. Delcasse replied, with an expres

sion of regret: “No, I am sorry to say 
that it appears nothing can be done at 
this time.”

Count Tournillie, the Italian ambassa
dor, has been making inquiries among 
his colleagues concerning the prospects 
of terminating the war, but these have 
indicated no definite steps in any quarter. 
The count denies a printed îeport that 
a courier from the Italian cabinet has 
arrived in Paris to induce France to take 
up the work of mediation.

The Russian embassy and Japanese 
legation have also given out statements 
discouraging mediation. The former said 
the attitude of the Russian government 
regarding all propositions looking toward 

tke mediation remained unchanged. If the 
proposition is made it will be courteous
ly, but resolutely, declined. The Japan
ese minister said that any peace over
tures must come from the other side.

The Temps, discussing the American 
proposition for the reassembling of The 
Hague peace conference, says it has rea
son to believe that the Russian govern
ment will be disposed to participate in 
another meeting, «but will respond that it 
is impossible to hold a conference dur
ing the duration of the war. The paper 
also asserts that Count Lamsdorff, the 
Russian foreign minister, understood 
that file American proposition excluded 
the idea o£ a meeting pending the war, 
aud it is surprised to learn that a meet
ing is contemplated during the war.

On the other hapd, the Agence Russe, 
claiming semi-official connections 
Russia has accepted the American pro
position in principle.

London, Nov. 14.—A dispatch to a 
news agency from St. Petersburg says 
that Vice-Admiral Sir Lewis Anthony 
Beaumont hgs been appointed British 
representative on the North Sea inquiry 
to inquire into the firing on British 
trawlers by the Russian Baltic Sea 
squadron.

Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron, the 
dispatch adds, had a good voyage from 
Tangier to Dakar, where it is now coal
ing from German colliers, 
portion of the fleet is still repairing at 
Suda Bay, and precautions have J>een 
taken for the safety of the other portion 
of the squadron that is about to sail 
from the Baltic.

Hamilton, NoV. 12,-^-A daring attempt 
made shortly before 6 0 clotk lastwas

night to hold up Walter Champ, cashier 
of the Hamilton Bridge Works, who was 
returning to hi.Woffled after having paid 
the men. His assailant struck him 
twice, knocking him'down, but Champ 
managed to retain possession of a 
satchel containing between $2,500 and 
$3,000. His assailant mad-e off when as
sistance reached Champ.

JAPS AND RUSSIANS
DISCOURAGE MEDIATION

French Forel&j Minister Admits That 
Efforts to End the War Would 

Be Futile.

BRITAIN AND FRANCE.

Colonial Treaty Ratified—French Sove
reignty Over Newfoundland Shore 

Terminated.
Suicide.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—J. H. Doherty, 
sleeping car conductor, employed by the 
C. P. R. on the run between Montreal 
and Quebec, blew out his brains with-' a 
revolver late last night in a lane at the 
rear of the Academy of Music. The 
cause for the act is unknown.

Sudden'.Death.

The other

Paris, Nov. 12.—The reports of at- Paris, Nov. 12.—Foreign Minister Del- 
tempted mediation in the war in the casse secured a notably trlum-fih to-night
Far East have again made it plain that when the Chamber of Deputies, by an over-
France does not consider the time oppor- whelming majority, ratified the Anglo-
tune to exert influence, singly or joint- French colonial* treaty, and at the same
ly, to induce Russia to make or accept time gave parliamentary approval of his
terms. At the same moment that the policy of rapprochement between France t .
-rumors were circulating in various capi- and Great Britain- The vote closed a ten. Winnipeg; NoV. 12. M. Lamontague,
tals that France intended to act, M. days’ debate. Thé final hours brought out a prominent brick manufacturer, died

suddenly last night, aged o5.
Police Protection.

Winnipeg, Nov. 12*— Next month a by
law to spend $100,000 in police protec
tion for the city will be submitted to the 
ratepayers.

get out repair gangs, who were hurriedly 
started in the night by special trains. 
Nothing could be done, however, till day
light. The wires were found to be down 
completely north, west and east of Al
bany and north of Poughkeepsie on the 
New York Central. There was not one 
wire working on this route. On the 
Erie line, over which many wires to Chi
cago are operated, one hundred poles 

knocked down near Port Jervis,

Sir Lewis A. Beaumont is well-known 
on this station, having preceded Rear- 
Admiral Bickford 
chief. His flagship was H. H. S. Im- 
pereuse. Vice-Admiral Beaumont was 
very popular on this station, and any 
news of honors conferred upon him will 
be received here with the liveliest satis
faction.

as commander-in-

Delcasse, the foreign minister, was point- vigorous opposition in behalf of the Çshing 
ing out to diplomatic callers that efforts interests of Brittany and Normandy 
at mediation "would be futile. The fol- against the abandonment of the French 
lowing is the language used when one 1 shore of Newfoundland, 
of the ambassadors sounded the minister

were
N. Y. No wires were left south of Balti
more, nor between Philadelphia and Har* 
risburg. Much trouble also existed south 
of Washington, where the sto-m first 
appeared. Near the latter city several 

I inches of snow fell. The storm began at 
11 o’clock a.m., which a drizzling rain 
turned into heavy wet snow. Owing to 
thé width of the storm’s path much delay 
to railway traffic is anticipated, as the 
telegraph largely control:» the movements 
of trains.

M. Surcouf (Republican) urged1 that Del
casse reopen the negotiations for the pur
pose of getting for the French fishermen 
the same rights for the free purchase of I 
bait as are enjoyed by Amer‘cans. . IÙ was 
asserted that the French fishing Interests ( 
In Newfoundland would- be exterminated 
as a result of the treaty.

M. Delcasse resisted! the request for ,a re
newal of the negotiations, and! a resolution, 
of M. Archdean (Natlona-list), condemning | 
the treaty, was defeated 

The resolution approving of M. Delcasse’s 
declarations was adopted by 436 ayes to 94

DYNAMITE OUTRAGE.
Synod Adjourns.

Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—The Anglican 
synod has adjourned without reaching 
any conclusion on an archbishop. 

Incorporated.

Attempt to Kill a Chinese Storekeeper 
at Cumberland—Building Was 

Completely Wrecked.
THINK JAPS TOO Nanaimo, Nov. 14.—What is possibly 

the latest development of the long war 
which is believed to have resulted ip 
theatre murder at Victoria and another 
murder at French creek last summer, oc
curred at Cumberland during the small 
hours of Sunday morning, when the tc-wn 
was roused by a terrific explosion of

WEAK TO ADVANCE.
Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—The Royal Grain 

Company, capital $50,000. andMukden, Nov. 12.—The Russian scouts 
on the night of November 10th again en
tered Linshinpu, two miles west of the 
Shakhe river railroad station, and car
ried out five Russian corpses and the 
body of one Japanese. November 11th 
passed in. absolute quiet ou the western 
flank of the Russian army, there not 
being even any artillery fire.

Reports that the Japanese are trans
ferring large forces to the right flank con
tinue to be repeated. If this proves to ; 
be .the case the tactics made use of at 
Liao Yang will be repeated. The Chi
nese say that the Japanese are simply in
terchanging various bodies of troops, not 
concentrating in the east, but keeping 
their main forces in reserve in order to 
thoroughly reform them and give them 
rcpoce r- 
froni.

Ail here, ere anxiously wondering 
whether the Japanese will soon begin to 
advance, 1. ;t the opinion is expressed 
that they are too weak for such a step.

, Christie & Co., Ltd., lumber merchants, 
by 43o io 60 votes. | cap^ai $40,000, have been incorporated, 
g of M. Delcasse’s. ■ „

Fire at Fort William.
Winnipeg, Nov.1 12.—Three thousand 

The treaty was then ratified by 443 to dollars damage Và‘s done by à' fire in a 
lJbO votes. j) .

The effect of the, Anglo-French treaty Is j 
to terminate French sovereignty over the \
Newfoundland shore, but throughout the 
debate the principal significance of the 
treaty -was attached to its giving practical 
effect to the Anglo-French rapprochement.

In New England
Boston, Mass'., Nov. 14.—New England 

was the centre yesterday of the storm 
which since Saturday morning has been 
tjwppniqg-| # up th^. Atlantic seaboard. 
Whert morning dawned yesterday the Im
mediate storm centre was off Cape Hat- 
taras, but in the afternoon it had moved 
to the vicinity of Nantucket island. In 
this city the maximum velocity was 45 
miles an hour. At Block Island, R. I., 
there was a 75-mile gale, and at Nan
tucket a velocity of 60 miles was regi 
teredl The storm passed east last night 
and was soon in Maine and the .mari- 
t;me provinces.

dynamite under the house of Toi Yen,, a 
leading Chinese storekeeper. ^»ii^ 
Saturday Chinatown was in a $tate of 
ferment, it being known that Highbind
ers were after Tai. Apparently it "was 
not possible to attempt to assassinate 
him until after nighttaE- w hen his store 
was completely wrecked. Tai miracul
ously escaped without injury. CJhjjiag 
town is still in a state of intense excite-' 
ment. *.

: boat house at Fort' William.

ROOSEVELT’S VICTORY, f
;

Comments of Loncjpn Spectator on the 
United States Elections.

RAILWAY WRECtf. London, Nov. 12.—The weekly news
papers; issued to-day devote considerable 
space to the presidential election in the 
United States and all dwell lengthily 
upon the personality of President Roose
velt /as the prime factor in the Repub
lican victory. -V K

The most notable article appears in 
the Spectator, which says the result of 
the election is a ‘^subject fonr congrat- 
ulatidn throughout the English-speaking 
world.”

The Spectator then asks “What will 
he de with it”, and proceeds to credit 
Mr. Roosevelt with an ideal programme 
for the next four years, the standard 
of which will be “reason, justice, moder
ation, and conymon sense.”

Discussing the prospective policy of 
the government in relation to foreign af
fairs the Spectator says President Roose
velt will not be afrajd to insist that the 
United States shall hold her own among 
the great powers of the wqrld, but he 
will not seek foreign entanglements.

The paper continues: “If the Monroe 
doctrine is not to be consigned to the 
political jvaste-papèr basket it must rest 
in the last resource upon naval and mili
tary power; and if America has not a 
fleebstrong enough to say “Thus far and 
no further” to those who shall challenge 
the doctrine, thati doctrine in the future 
will hot prove worth the paper on which 
the presidential message of 1823 was 
written.”

After predicting that the Panama 
canal will be completed by President 
Roosevelt, the Spectator says: “In the 
Far East and inr all that concerns the 
future of China we may expect the Pres
ident, acting under the advice of Secre
tary of State Hay, who is now unques
tionably one of the ablest, if not the 
ablest of living diplomatists, to maintain 
the attitude already adopted.”

s-

Eight, Persona Edited: and Five Injured in. 
a Head-Om Collision. TWO FATAL IT ÂLO.:v.tcry to coming to Probably Drowned.

New York, Nov. 14.—Three prisoners 
from ar?cng several hundred confined on 
an island in the East river for petty 
offences are thought to have lost their 
lives in Sunday’s storm.
“trusties”~-and had rowed a party of vis
itors back to the city, In the face of 
the storm the men started back, but their 
boat was caught in the high seas, which 
swept them out of sight. Watchers along 
the shore saw them attempt repeatedly 
to gain, shelter but without success, and 
it is thought they were swept into Long 
Island Sound.

Forty-Seven Miles an Hour.
Norfolk W. Va., Nov. 14.—The centre 

of the gulf storm struck Norfolk yester
day with a velocity of 47 miles an hour. 
On the coast the wind was much stronger 
and all wires between Norfolk andj Cape 
Hatteras wefe prostrated.

Many People Injured.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 13.—A snow, 

wind and rain storm, which developed 
here early this morning and continued 
throughout the day and night, caused an 
almost complete prostration of electric 
light, telegraph, telephone and trolley 
wires. A number of accidents occurred 
by the_heavily charged wires during the 
day, and so far as known there have been 
no fatalities.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 12.—Bight 
persons were killed and1 five injured, two 
seriously, to a head-on .collision shortly 
after midnight between- Union Pacific west
bound passenger traira No. 3 and- an east- 
bound: extra «freight train, a short distance 
west of Azusa, Wyoming. The wreck, it 
Is said, was the result of an error in a 
train order by a telegraph operator.

The freight train was given .thirty min
utes to make Zuasa and meet the west
bound passenger, but the order delivered 
to the freight crew read fifty minutes, and 
the trains came together at great speed. 
Both engines were demolished and the mail 
and baggage cars telescoped and- :the day 
coach badly damaged, 
blocked for several hours.

Miliar Cruiihdd to Death at Nanaimo— 
•Old Man ivillcd Near New 

Westminster.

Nanaimo, Nov. M.—John W. Mc
Kenzie, a prominent Orangeman, was 
killed this morning by a fall of rock 
while at work in No. 1 mine. This is 
the first fat-Iity of the year in the local 
collieries. Deceased leaves a grown up 
family.

They were
St. Petersburg, Nov. 14.—1 p.m.—The 

latest indications from the front point to 
an early resumption of military opera
tions on a large scale.

Field Marshal Oyama' has received 
heavy :einfoi cements from Newchwang, 
and evidently is about ready to wage the 
attack of Mukden. The Japanese are 
showing activity on their right flank as 
if they were contemplating a turning 
movement from that directing.

General Kouropatkin has fortified his 
positions along the Shakhe river, and as 
he seemingly is prepared to accept a 
battle, he doubtless has made disposi
tions to block a flanking operation. Ac
cording' to the opinion of military au
thorities his left flank is secure.

Run Down By Train.
New Westminster, Nov. 14.—Yester

day morning the 9.25 a.m. V., W. & 
train to Vancouver ran over and killed 
an old man named John Taylor, -who 
was walking the track in front of the 
Brunette sawmills, Sapperton. The body 
was badly mangled. This morning the 
coroner’s jury brought in a ^verdict of 
accidental de?th, with blame attached 
to no pcrsonr^T)eceased was 62 years 
cf age, was unmarried and an inmate of 
the Royal Columbian hospital.

The track was

says BRITISH AMBASSADOR.

Sir Mortimer Durand Has Returned to 
Washington for the Winter.The Peace Conference.

London, Nov. 12.—The Times says this 
morning editorially, in the discussion of 
the proposed second Hague conference:

“We freely admit as an abstract 
question, that there is no reason why the 
existence of hostilities in one quarter 
of the globe should militate against the 
work of the powers in the cause of 
peace. Rather, perhaps, we might ex
pect that it would give them additional 
stimulus, but at the same time it would 
not be surprising if objection should be 
taken by one or the other of the bellig
erents to the assemblage of such a con
ference while the war is still going on.

The positions of neutrals and the Bremen ‘has offered, In behalf of" his govern- 
various intricate questions arising out of ment, a substantial reward for evidence 
a state of war at sea will evidently be j bearing- ora the Dogger Bank affair, 
among the chief subjects discussed at 
the new conference. Russia, for exam
ple, might not improperly decline to 
submit to the conference a class of 
questions which affect her so directly, 
and which would, if laid before the con
ference, have practically the result .of 
submitting before the conference her 
attitude during the war t<^ the jurisdic
tion of the assembled powers.

“It is clear that the usefulness of the 
conference will -be very much impaired 
if any of the great powers should either 
abstain from taking part or should join 
with unwilling hearts.”

But the Times says some practical 
solution of this matter will probably be 
found as the matter takes shape.

Washington, Nov. 14.—Sir
Durand, the British ambassador, has re
turned to Washington for the winter and 
assumed direct charge of the embassy. For 
the last two weeks the ambassador has been 
at the St» Louis Exposition and in several 
Western cities. The ambassador’s family 
and the embassy staff came to Washington 
direct from. Lenox, where the embassy was 
established: for the summer.

Mortimer*
TWO ATTACKS WERE

REPULSED BY JAPS. RUSSIAN STRUGGLE.

Powerful Influences Trying to Check For
ward Policy of New Minister of 

the Interior.

Tokio, Nov. 13.—7 p.m.—A dispatch 
received from the Japanese Manchurian 
headquarters to-day says:

“In the direction of the left army the 
enemy attacked from Wuehentai, No
vember 11th, at 12.20 o’clock in the 
morning, but were repulsed.

“On the 9th. 200 infantry and 300 
cavalry appeared in the direction of 
Siazaitun. Our forces stationed there re
pulsed them, and the Russians retreated 
to Machuantzu. The Russian losses 
were 60; ours were 6.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 13.—Russia le facing 
a great internal crisis, which in the minds 
of intelligent Russians overshadows In Im
portance all questions relating to foreign 
politics. A new broad and liberal move
ment seem® not only under way, but gain
ing momentum- dally, and the best feature 
of it is that lt is entirely divorced from 
any radical revolutionary propaganda» 
Prince Minsky, the minister of the interior, 
has given the movement Impetus, but has 
done so against the most powerful influ
ences, and behind the scenes a bitter strug
gle is waging for Imperial support. During 
the coming week the first test of strength 
is likely to occur, the result of which may 
mean much for the history of Russia.

The rumors of a postponement of the 
Zemstvo meeting are denied to-day by the 
law journals.

SEEKING EVIDENCE. Man Drowned.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 14.—The fierce 

storm that prevailed over Lake Erie and 
northern Ohio throughout last night re
sulted in t'he death of at least one person 
and the serious injury of three others in 
this city, while the property loss is con
siderable. Capt. Dell Minney, of Buf
falo, lost his life by the foundering of the 
tug Gregory, at the mouth of the river, 
during the height of the storm. His body 
has not been recovered. An unknown 
man, supposed to fiage been temporarily 
blinded by the flying dust and cinders was 
struck by an Eric passenger train and 

j his skull fractured. He will proba-bly 
die. John Slutiekash, watchman at the 
new Roekerfeller building, was struck by 
a flying board, and was internally in
jured and suffered a broken leg. No ves
sels arrived during the night. The 
steamer City of Erie from Buffalo came 
in this morning, an hour late, and report
ed the heaviest sea of thq year running 
on Lake Erie. Great damage was 
wrought to telephone and1 telegraph wires 
in all directions. Many poles were 
blown down.

Berlin, Nov. 14.—The Russian consul at

-0
INFANTRY OF GUARDS

GOING TO THE FRONT.
Some 6,000 students are expected! to avail 

themselves of the evening classes arranged 
for the ensuing session by -the Bolton edu
cation' committee.

ATTACK ON CARAVAN.

United States Calls Upon the Porte' to 
Punish Outlaws and- Restore Money.

London, Nov. 14.—The Daily Tele
graph correspondent at St. Petersburg 
asserts that the Emperor has decided to 
send out the second division of infantry 
ofvthe guards as soon as the troops al
ready called out shall have been dis
patched to Manchuria. The guards are 
only to te ent to the front when there 
is a monarch v • grand duke in command. 
The dispat h of t.-.ese troops, the corres
pondent adds, shows the determination 
of the Emperor to struggle to the bitter, 
end.

English Testimony Constantinople, Nov. 11.—The American 
legation here 'has addressed! a note to the 
Porte demanding reparation' for the recent 
•attack near Aleppo by «brigand® uponi e 
caravan belonging to the American house 
of Macandrew® & Fobes, of Smyrna. The 
rata resulted in the killing of six of the 
caravan’® camels and the carrying -off by 
tihe brigands of sixty camiels and a consid
erable sum of money. The legation in
sists upon the arrest and punishment of the 
outlaws, the restitution of the camels and 
money, and- the adoption of efficacious 
measure® for tjje ^prevention of a recur
rence of tihe outrage.

COLDS. HEADACHE. INFLUENZA AND 
CATARRH RELIEVED IN 10 MIN
UTES BY DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL 
POWDER.

Prominent people throughout England, 
the United States and Canada praise Dr. 
Agnew’s •Catarrhal Powder. It will cure you.

Miss Blanche Sloan, London-, Eng., tihe 
only sister of Tod Sloan, the world famous 
jockey, says: “I have suffered; for years 
from catarrh and' eoldSL Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder gave me relief to; 10 min
utée. Is worth all other remedies 
blned.”

FRENCH SENATOR DEAD

New York, Nov. 14.—Henry Walton, a 
life senator of France, and known as the 
“Father of the French Constitution,” is 
dead, says a Herald dispatch from Paris.ORUISER GROMOBOI NURSE’S GOOD WORDS.-‘<I am a pro

fessional nurse,” write® Mrs. Eisner, Hali
fax, N. & “I was a great sufferer from 
rheumatism—almost constant association 
with 'best physicians I had every chance of 
a- cure 
failed.

REPORTED DAMAGED.
00m- “THEY SELL WELL,” says Druggist 

O’Dell, of Truro, N. 6. Want any better 
evidence of the real merit of Dr. Von

Tokio, Nov. 14.—10 a.m.—It is report
ed that the armored cruiser Gromoboi 
struck a rock and was severely damaged 
<it. Vladivostock. It is understood that 
«the accident happened during a trial of 
the Gromoboi after repairs on her had 
â>een completed.

It is said that she returned to her 5 me.—106.

Claude G. Wood, Palace theatre, London-, 
Erag., writes: “One. puff of Dr, Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder will cure any headache.” 

if It were to' their power—but they . Miss Bij<m Russel 1, 10 fcejjppe- St., Lon- 
South America™ Rheumatic Cure ^

was recommended—to-day my six years of j colds or catarrh. It relieve® to 10 mto- 
pain seem aa a dream. Two bottle® cured , ute®.” . _ ^! Dr. Agnew s Heart Cure relieve® In 30 

minutes.

in such great demand.? Not a nauseous doise Baltimore, îsov. 14. In consequence of 
that makes «one’® zvery inside® rebel—but yesterday’s storm, many of the telegraph 
pleasant, quick and harmless—<a tiny tablet and telephone lines are still down, and 
to carry in your pocket. 35 cents.—104.

CONGRATULATED ROOSEVELT.

Nov} 11.—EmperorVienna, Francis
Joseph has telegraphed to President Roose
velt his congratulations- on the letter’s 

31 electoral victory. 1 there is a serious interruption in the
t
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CONNECTION
ordinary transaction of business Tele
graphic communication has not yet been 
resumed with Washington and the south 
west and north, but the Western 
Lmon and Postal Telepgrah Com
panies expect to be able to partially re- 
sumed business during the day. The only 
long distance telephone is that to 
Chicago. News received here 
Chicago over the telephone wire

CITY
OVERLAND 

IS All
THE

from
,, 1 , - - states
that telephone communication lias been 
established from Cleveland eastward as 
far as Utica, and Chicago also reports 
that the telegraph communications have 
been established between that city and 
Washington. No report has been receiv
ed from Washington as to the prospective 
improvement of telegraphic conditions 
south of that city. A strong wind i< 
blowing here, but there is promise of 
clear weather.

" Six Trains From Ea 
After Steamers 

Dead

ils Victoria dcrivii 
service possible frou 
the Whatcom and 
operating on the Soul 
tion will be 
every one who has c 
who understands tin

ELECTROCUTED IN 
LIGHT STATION answel

city.
The'reason is not b

fully up to the requij 
■ness, but because tq 
the one schedule, botj 
9.30 in tihe morning I 
-together in the afl 
works to the detrim J 
terests is not difficull 
wonder is that the 1 
the board of trade on 
spirited body has nod 
sepure a different ordl 
it is a surprise to soil 
ways have tolerated I 

t as they have.
Of course the steam 

they both cling to thd 
ness reasons, it beinl 
day trip from Seattle! 
patronized. But wll 
divided as at presel 
■understand wherein I 
tages to either are j 
prospect of one evl 
other off the route. I

The effect on Victl 
two st’eamers make ■ 
sections with all thel 
ern trains, which arfl 
ing the twenty four ■ 
ti train from Portlanl 
7.16 a. m., and anoj 
the Great Northernl 
there at 9.20 a.m. ■ 
to be on time a co™ 
but during the wintj 
lay® are frequent onl 
tioo is very doubt* 
Portland train is thel 
sengers the Victorifl 
pend on.

Against these twol 
Atlantic Express free 
at Seattle at' 1.15. ■ 
from St. Louis, dvuB 
Northern Pacific N* 
from St. Paul, duel 
Great Northern Fly J 
and the Northern iH 
Portland, due at ■ 
Through passengers* 
cn all thés» trains {■ 
noon are < bliged tcH 
Beattie, incurring eH 
great dcil cf inconvM

And Victorians I 
Sound are also noH 
they might be. Th J 
either in the evenir.H 
turn the next day ■ 
business in a few 
are they will be tvH 

, being spent on the1* 
in Seattle. These f* 
thoroughly digested^! 
working for the prcH 
tourist trade.

ENGINEER FOUND DEAD
NEAR THE SWITCHBOARD

Farmer Killed in Runaway .. ccident
Woman Burned to Dea h While 

Fightisg Prairie Fire.

Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—Engineer Garnet, 
of the electric light station at Princes, 
Alta., was electrocuted last night short
ly after turning on the light fur the 
evening. He was found standing up
right holding on to the connu.-.iuus be
hind the switchboard.

Farmer Killed.
Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—Matthew 8Tap;vs, 

a prosperous farmer, seven miles 
of Carmen, «was killed Saturday. H«. 
was driving to Carmen for a load of 
lumber when his horses ran away, up
setting the wagon and one of the wln-« is 
struck him on the forehead, killing him 
instantly.

west

Burned to Death.
Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—Mrs. R. Olsen, of 

Woods id e, near Gladstone, was burned 
to death while assisting at putting out a
prairie fire.

Hunter’s Mistake.
Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—Capt. Jos. Biuiro, 

a young man who came recently from St, 
John, was fatally siliot at Fort Frances 
by a companion, being mistaken for a 
wildcat.

Line Completed.
Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—The C. P. R. line 

from Areola to Regina was taken over 
by the operating department to-day.

Fall Ploughing.
Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—Manager Black, 

of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, in
terviewed on the subject of conditions in 
the country as they exist ht the present 
t’me, had the following to say: “While 
harvesting and fall ploughing were more 
or less delayed in the early fall, the ideal 
weather we have had the past few weeks 
has enabled the farmers to more than 

e^tjike ^U’Tjack xyork. The threshing, 
fs practically finished, and spfondftj 
progress made with the ploughing. 
Threshing returns, now complete, show 
a yield of 63,000,000 to 64,000.000 bush
els of wheat, and although only one and 
half per cent, of fhe 16,000,000 inspect
ed have graded below 5, still better re
sults may be expected from the larger 
amount still to come forward, as the in
ferior grades are always first to be 
marketed.v
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JAMMEJ
A dispatch to the 

geneer from Dawsoi 
ember 9th, says:

“Ice has jammed 
the Klondike river, 
drift ice through Sun 
the Northern Comm| 
North
Trading Company,! 
steamer and four ml 
barges were winterij 
pressure of t’he ice] 
from its moorings, | 
steamers 100 yards] 
crashed all craft tij

“The Northern Cd 
huge packet, Missil 
ashore on the beacl 
most entirely out <1 
great fwist in her 111 
ing how badly the J 
or tvliat would be I 
should' the jam brea 
The steamer Lightnl 
jam- below Dawson! 
out. She was carriel 
she is now moored I 
be saved. The boa 
Is in a very p€vriloul 
■swept 500 cords ofl 
from Dawson beacl 

All city fire enl 
tom loose when the 
carried into the viM 
but tô-day the ice Æ 
brought ashore M 
'work.”

Robbed Safes.
Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—An Elva. Man.r 

dispatch says the safes in Geo. W. Say les 
and C. W. McLennan’» general stores 
were broken into Saturday night and a 
large amount of cash secured. One thou
sand dollars of the Western Elevator 
Company’s money was taken from the 
Sayles safe and about $250 from Mc-Len- 
nan’s. A parcel containing $1,500 was- 
overlooked by 'the burglars.

American

Result of Recount.
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 14.—The judical 

recount of votes cast in the recent elec
tion resulted in increasing the majority 
of Coekshutt (Conservative) from 15 to-
17.

Brought Back.
Montreal, Nov. 13.—Hamel, the city 

postfnaster, who absconded after forging 
the names of city officials to a cheque 
for $10,000, which he had cashed at the 
Bank of Montreal, reached here to-day. 
having " been extradited from Cuba by 
special consent of the Cuban government. 

Perished From Cold.
Piéton. Ont., Nov. 14.—The schooner 

Annie Falconer, owned and sailed By 
Captain Ackerman, of Piéton, 
down in a gale on Saturday night near 
here. She was loaded with soft <",!l 
from Sodus Point. N. Y., to Picton. The 
crew took to the boats, and after hours 
of suffering reached shore at Amherst 
Island. Mate Sullivan, after reaching 
land, wandered away and perished from 
cold and exposure before being found b;« 
companions.

went

A Marine
According to 

Chronicle 
which is known 
•different

Drowned. the s<
iSonth River. Out., Nov. 14.—Carman 

Nixon and Floyd Canton were drowr.-d 
by breaking through the ice wln.i 
skating here.

t<
name as 

Jears ago arrived 
turous cruise in B 
*he Siberian 
Port, and carries n 
It will be rememb 
^r’s crew

Christian Brothers.
Toronto, Nov. 14.—Tlie Court of Ap

peal'to-day gave a decision uphohl 
the decision of Justice McMahon in ih- 
lower court, that Christian Brnih«-rs 
have no right to teach in Ontario si 
ate schools unless qualifying 011 c« ; 
cates issued by the Ontario depart un i: 
of education.

ing was paid 
$1 being all that’ 
Bton as his share il
expedition. It_ . app
erg owners recently 
Registry, the reply] 
Porated in the f 
Consul-General C.
the collector of eus 

“To t’he Collecte] 
Fbrt of San Francil 
eeipt of an official 
the secretary of tu 
eign affairs at Mei 
the department of J 
celled and returned 
office the provisions 
registry issued bj

ARRESTED IN CALIFORNIA.

San Jose, Cal., Nov. 14.—Geo. Letcher, a 
capitalist, aged about 50 years, has b 
arrested on a charge of being a fug it «Vl* 
from justice from Williams County. < fe 
lt is charged that he was indicted a y ir 
ago by the Williams County grand jury f-,r*
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V
eral on April 30th, ult., to the schooner 
Carmericita, formerly known as the 
Jennie Tlielin of San Francisco, and re- 

- -questing me -to notify you that the re
ferred to schooner is no longer entitled 
to sail under the Mexican flag, the said 
vessel having, .without permit and' 
knowledge of the national authorities, 
clandestinely engaged in the hunting and 
fishing of seals in the Behring Sea.

“All of which I have the honor to com
municate to you for your information and 
other ends. Accept, sir, the assurance of 

. my highest consideration."

eel’s hull is iron, and it has been pro
nounced by the mande inspector and 
others examining it as good as the day it 
was built. For that reason the large 
expense of building up and making gen
eral 'betterments the management feels 
warranted in undertaking. All of the 
upper works as far down as the main 
deck are to be taken off and rebuilt from 
the main deck up in modern style. T}iis 
provides for larger and better state
rooms, larger social-hall and smoking 
room. In other words thé vessel will 
be new from the main deck up. She 
will have, too, larger quarters for the 
crew and the galley, and storerooms will 
be made handier. Something like $10,000 
is to be expended- in the steward's depart
ment alone. These changes and better
ments will necessitate the vessel's re
maining out of commission about three 
months longer."

WILL A. B. AYLESW0RTH
ENTER THE CABINET?

LOCAL OFFICE WILL
SHORTLY BE OPENED

r

NEWS OF DECK
AND DOCKV ARD.COT OF SEATTLE Appears Inclined to Stick to His Legal 

Business—Èord and Lady 
Mlnto’s-Departure.

Wireless Telegraph Company Intends 
Establishing Commnnlcatlon With 

Vancouver and Sound.THE OVERLAND TRAVEL
IS almost ignored In connection with. the~ orders given 

for the recall of the Grafton and Flora, 
it transpires that the trip of the Shear
water to points in the Southern Pacific, 
on which she was to sail on December 
1st, has been cancelled. The vessel wag 
to leave just as soon as her refit was 
completed, at the naval yard, Esquimalt. 
That she is now to remain here would 
seem to indicate, that the Admiralty does 
not intend to leave the station1 wholly 
unprotected. The Grafton, it is stated, 
is due in England on January 3rd and 
the Flora on,' December 10th. That is 
the programme as announced, but there 
are still those who will not believe that 
they are going home. One man in naval 
circles spoken to the other day made the 
suggestion that they may be going no 
farther than Chili, and that their pres
ence in those wafers is possibly for the 
purpose of keeping watch over the war
ships which fly the flag of that country. 
They could,there be on hand in event of 
an emergency of any kind. This naval 
man said that there was no fear of the 
British squadron on this station being 
reduced so long as a foreign fleet of this 
kind was to be found in southern waters. 
If the Grafton and Flora are bound home 
he thinks there will shortly be ships on 
the Pacific to replace them.

received the thanks of the foreign office 
for services in Crete. He was elected a 
Fellow of the Royal Geographical So
ciety in 1900, and in 1902 was appointed 
commander-in-chief of the East Indies 
station, receiving the honor of K.C.S.I. 
the'following year. He was appointed to 
succeed Sir John Fisher as second naval 
lord of the admiralty on August 31st, 
1903.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—A. B. Aylesworth 
was asked after he had-keen the Premier 
when he was goinf; to be s^orn in, and 
he replied that he was not in- politics. 
There is an impreSàion here that Mr. 
Aylesworth is inclined to stick to his 
legal business anchnot to enter the cab
inet. Whether lie .will be persuaded to 
do otherwise remains to be seen. There 
is a desire here for him to enter the 
cabinet, contest a constituency and take 
up politics actively;

Lord and Lady Minto.

Among the guests at t'he Driard hotel is 
Frank L. Smith, w£o has recently been ap
pointed superintendent of the Pacifie Coast 
Wireless Telegraph Company. The local 
station, belays, will be In operation with
in a few weeks. The plant is almost com
plete. A pole has yet to be erected and 
the necessary connections made. This work 
would- be undertaken by a number of ex
pert electricians now engaged In connection 
with the Seattle station.

Mr. Smith' announces that his company 
intends- losing no time In establishing com
munication between, Victoria, Vancouver 
and different Sound points t>y means of 
Wireless telegraphy. The Port Townsend, 
Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria stations 
will be ready to accept business about the 
same time. There must, of course, be 
some testing before the company 4s able to 
guarantee messages, but Mr. Smith to of 
the opinion that the stations mentioned 
will be ready to receive and deliver tele
grams as soon as the plants at each place 
are complete. Only experts were being 
employed in the work, and great care was 
exerctoed in the installation of the respec
tive plant®.

The Pacific Wireless Telegraph Company 
Is not confining It» operations to the North 
Pacific Coast. Already a station has been 
established, at Los Angeles and another at 
Catalina Island. Thus communication by 
the wireless system will toe established be
tween different points in Southern Cali
fornia.

The ultimate Intention of the company, 
however, is to place stations all along the 
Pacific Coas-t, so that messages from Vic
toria may be sent far south, and perhaps 
-beyond Los Angeles. Mr. Stnith think» 
that this should toe an accomplished fact 
in two yeans’ time. Several stations are 
now contemplated between Los Angeles and 
San Francisco. One 4s expected to be 
placed at the latter city almost immedi
ately.
It will toe noticed that the Pacific Wire

less Company Is placing stations in out-of- 
the-way places where It seems hardly like
ly sufficient 'business would be received to 
repay the investment. For instance, one 
is located at Friday Harbor, San Juan Isl
and. The object, however, 4s to connect 
these points with the cities. Incoming ves
sels will thus be announced long before 
their arrival. This should prove a great 
convenience to business men, not only- of 
Victoria, but of ail the seaport cities of the 
Coast.

, X COMING TO THE COAST.
Six Trains From East and South Arrive 1 - aj representative of the big. shipping

firm of Andrew Weir & Co. is on his way 
to Victoria to look into the outlook for 
trade with Mexico. After visiting Bri
tish Columbia he will travel down- the 
coast making a. tour of the ports in 
Mexico. It will be remembered that the 
company have been the successful tend
erers for the British -Columbian and 

i Mexican steamer service, called for by 
t'he government of either country, and- 
the trip of the representative mentioned) 
is preliminary to the establishment of 
that line.

After Steamers Sail - Change 
Desired.

A London dispatch says: “Viscount 
Bury, 1st Battalion Scots Guards, son 
and heir lof the Earl of Albemarle, has 
been appointed aide-de-camp to Earl 
Grey. ,His LordsBip, who bos served 
three and a half years in the Guards, is 
a cousin of Captain Colin Keppel, D.S.O., 
late commanding H. M. S. Grafton, flag
ship on the Pacific station.”

SHIPS IN COLLISION.
OiTÜaturday evening, about 6 o’clock, 

just after the British ship Crown of 
Germany had dropped anchor in Port 
Townsend after arrival from Victoria,
she was caught by a heavy wind and and Lady'Minto leave here by
C?rn w, ™t0 collision with the British special train ob Wednesday evening. A 
ship Blythswood. The anchors of the civic committee met to-day to make ar- 
former had not yet taken firm hold, or ran ements for a fareweil to their Exeel- 
the accident would have been averted )en<?ies in the dliH' hall on the day of 

A dispatch to tlhe Times from Port' ^ d(martare 
Townsend Monday says: \ tJieir tieParture- j

“A daylight examination of the 
BlyfhswoodT and Crown of Germany 
showed that the damage wrought was 
not as great as estimated on Saturday 
night. The Blythswood was bu-t slight 
ly damaged, and repairs to her bowsprit 
and riggings are being made here, and 
the vessel will sail with the loss of but 
a few days. The Crown of Germany 
was towed to Port Gamble on Sunday, 
and will toe examined there by Lloyd’s 
surveyors, Klocker, of this city, and Hill, 
of Tacoma. Several of her plates were 
bent and some rigging damaged.”

Is Victoria deriving the best steamer 
service possible from the two steamers, 
the Whatcom and Princess Beatrice, 
operating on the Sound route? The ques
tion will be answered negatively by 

who has occasion to travel or 
understands the conditions in this

every one 

city. MIOWERA’S PASSENGERS.
The Canadian-Australian liner Mio- 

wera sailed last evening for Australia, 
via Honolulu and Suva. She took* out 
a fair number of passengers and1 a full 
cargo pf general merchandise. Her pas
sengers included C Williams, H. Hain- 
mond, G. M. Johnson and wife, J. Dun
can and wife, Allan Tye and wife, Mrs. 
A. Fisher and child, F. A. Montgomery, 
H. J. Wilson., B. E. Salmon, Mrs. Paty, 
Miss Paty, Miss Martin, C. A. Nèw- 
man, John Overall, C. Davy and wife, 
H. E Dix and wife, Ed/ McKellar and 
wife, Miss McKellar, Miss E. McKellar, 
Miss C. McKellar, Mr. Leader, W. 
Lucas-Tooth, Miss Leader, Miss Vay- 

'sey, Miss W. E. Wêld, Mrs. E. Kennedy, 
Mrs. Oyston, Mr. Goss, J. Mayks, C. E. 
Wilson, W. Forman, Mrs. McCracken, 
Miss Park, Mrs. C. Worley, Mrs. M. 
Purnell, Mr. Oyston, A. Haggen and 
wife, Mr. Beck and wife, David O. 
Smith, Benjamin Purnell, C. Purnell, L. 
J. Hutton, Mrs. Williams, Geo. Arnold, 
Wm. Dick, Mr. Wylie, G. Williams, J. 
Mclnnes, R. Ware, P. J. O’Connor, J. 
T. O’Connor, H. Erabrae, J. Ritchie, H. 
Smith, J. Strodke and wife, R. Fulton, 
James Mattishaw and John Mattishaw.

“As the ships of the Majestic class 
pass into dockyard hands, they are being 
fitted for the consumption of oil fuel as 
an auxiliary to coal. For some time 
past the Mars and Hannibal have burned 
petroleum in some of their boilers, and 
it has been found a very useful auxiliary. 
Oil is more economical than coal, so far 
as labor is concerned. It also produces 
greater heat, and steam can be raised 
more quickly. With it there is no urn- 
pleasant work in bunkers and no labori
ous hauling of skids or cleaning of fires. 
The oil is sprayed directly into the fur
nace through a pipe that leads^from the 
feed tanks, and the supply merely re
quires regulating. One or two men can 
do the work that would occupy a dozen 
if the fires had to be fed with coal, and 
more hands are cônsequently available 
for service on deck. This would be a 
great advantage in action, as the men 
released from duty in the stokehold 
could help in serving the guns.”—Pall 
Mall Gazette.

The reason is not but that the ships are 
fully up to the requirements of the busi- 

but because they are operated on
Going to' California.

Hon. Mr. Patterion and Mrs. Patter
son go with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Lady Laurier to Monterey, Cal., after 
Lord and Lady Minto leave.

ness,
the one schedule, both leaving Seattle at 
9.30 in the morning and arriving almost 
together in the afternoon, 
works to the detriment of Victoria’s in

is not difficult to imagine, and 
Tourist Associati

How this
New Judges.

Matthew Hutcheson has been ap
pointed judge erf the Superior court at 
Sherbrooke, and R. S. Cook at Three 
River».

terests
wonder is that the 
the board of trade or some other public- 
spirited body has not ere this striven to 
secure a different order of things. Indeed 
it is a surprise to some that certain rail- 

have tolerated the service as long

on,

Press representatives are not allowed 
to pass beyond the high picket fence 
which surrounds Signal Hill, but it has 
been learned that an important stage of 
the work there in progress has been 
reached. More rock has to be blasted, 
but the bulk of that in the way has al
ready been removed and- the laying of 
concrete is about to be commenced!. Some 
six thousand square feet of concrete is 
to be laid before the big guns, now lying 
detached at the foot of the hilj, have 
been mounted. The amount

PERSONAL.
ways

• as they have. . ; ",
Of course the steamers are rivals, and 

thev both cling to the same run for busi
ness? reasons, it being claimed that the 
day trip from Seattle is the most largely 
patronized. But when the business is 
divided as at present it is difficult to 
understand wherein the special advan-’ 
tages to either are found except in, the 
prospect of one eventually forcing the 
other off the route.

The effect on. Victoria is serious. The 
two steamers make but one or two con
nections with all the Eastern and South^ 
ern trains, which arrive at Seattle cjur- 
ing the twenty-four hours. For instance 
a train from Portland reaches Seattle at 
7.15 a. m., and another from the East, 
the Great Northern fast mail, arrives 
there at 9.20 a. m.. If the latter happens 
to be on time a connection is possible, 
hut (luring the winter months when de
lays are frequent on all roads the connec
tion is very doubtful. Therefore the 
Portland train is the only one whose pas
sengers the Victoria steamers may de
pend on.

Against these1 two trains there are the 
Atlantic Express from St. Paul arriving 
at Seattle at 1.15. the Burlington train, 
from St. Louis, due at 8.30 p. m.; the 
Northern Pacific North Coast Limited, 
from St. Paul, due at 8.30 p. m.; the 
Great Northern Flyer, due at 8.30 p. m., 
and the Northern Pacific trains from 
Portland, due at 5 and 10.10 p. m. 
Through passengers bound for this city 
cn. all these trains arriving in the after
noon are < bliged to stay over night at 
Seattle, incurring exTtra ëkpflüke and a 
great deal cf inconvenience.

And Victorians who go down the 
Sound are also not accommodated as 
they might' be. They can leave here on 
either in the evening, but in order to 
turn the next day must transact their 
business in a few hours. The chancêe 
are the)' will he two nights away, one 
being spent on the'water and t'he other 
in Seattle. These facts should surely be 
thoroughly digested by those who 
working for the promotion of Victoria’s 
tourist trade.

Steve Jones, proprietor of the Dominion 
hotel, has returned, after a short business 
visit to Seattle. Hev was, there during the 
recent elections, and ■ -was impressed e-t the 
absolute lack of enthusiasm with which 
the returns were received. It seemed- to 
be a. foregone eoncliision everywhere that 
the Republicans would be elected by an 
overwhelming majority. <■

• * *
Mrs. John R. Jackson, of Midway, B. C., 

and family, left on Friday by the Prin
cess Victoria for Ifamtodp®, where they 
will spend a couplé of weeks before re
turning home. Mrs. Jackson has spent two 
months la the Royal City and two weeks at 
Tacoma. Her health* was. much improved 
by her sojourn here.

* * * e
P. 8. Lampman, W. K. Houston, S. 8. 

Selmair, À. L. Berdôe; ”T. Hooper, A. 
BrenchJeÿ" and Aipjor Deport were among 

' the passenger® from* Vancouver by the 
steamer Princess Victoria on Saturday 
evening.

APPLES FOR PHILIPPINES.
Among the delicacies to toe taken to 

Maqila on thé steamship Tiemont is a 
large shipment of Spitzentoerg apples, be
ing sent by the Pacific Cold Storage 
Company, of Seattle. The fruit is the 
large, red variety, and each apple is 
selected and then wrapped in paper. The 
consignment is intended for the Christ
mas trade in the Philippines, and will be 
a treat to the many Americans on the 
other side.

rock_ , ,. In a circular just issued- to the fleet
that has been blasted out of wtyere the the admiralty announce that artificer- 
entrenchments are to be placed can in ] engineers may be promoted to engineer- 
a manner be approximated when it is lieutenants for acts of gîftlantrv or dar- 
stated that all that contained inifthe new „„ i£ the men who 1>erfoTm such acts 
roadway leading to the crest of the hill, 
plus six thousand square f A- which has 
been crushed, came out of tire jhole.

» * *

H. M. S. Grafton,, which left here a 
Week ago Saturday,, 19 certainly wasting 
no time on her honreward voyage. Ac
cording to a dispatch from Acapulco she 
reached that port Sunday. Acapulco 
is on the coast of Mexico, and the Graf
ton has evidently been travelling at a 
pretty fast rate. That she has got so 
far down the coast disposes of the 
theory that she will go to China.

There is no report of any increase in 
the navy yet in consequence of thé recall 
of the Grafton and Flora.

No. 40 torpedo boat was commissioned 
this morning for routine work, and, the 
Shearwater, Oapt. Hunt, which went to 
Vancouver for her new crew*, is back 
again in the harbor.

Vancouver papers report an accident 
which the ship had at the Terminal City, 
resulting in the jibboom being carried 
away, as also a number of stays. The 
Provin

“As the wharf was very crowded with 
shipping, the Empress of Chine, the 
Athenian, the Princess Victoria and the 
Miowera lying along the face of the 
wharf from west to east in the order 
named, it* was arranged that the Shear
water should come to the wharf* on the 
departure of the Princess Victoria.

“The lines of the Princess Victoria had 
hardly been cast off when the Shear
water was seen to cast off from her 
moorings and head jfor the wharf. Seeing 
the Shearwater coming, Capt. Griffin, on 
the Princess Victoria, wept full speed 
astern as quickly as possible, and» then 
worked his twin screws with the result 
that he just managed to swing the Vic
toria out of harm’s way.

“The Shearwater hit the wharf within 
the space vacated by the Princess Vic
toria. When she struck, she carried 
away some of her stays, broke her jib- 
boom in two, tore out a large fender pile, 
and cut about ten others into half-sec
tions.”

MARINE NOTES.
“Another shipload of American made 

steel rails for use in the building of the 
Japanese military line in Korea will be 
loaded for shipment at Tacoma shortly 
on the British tramp steamship Quito, 
Which has arrived in port from Yoko
hama in ballast,” says the Tacoma 
Ledger.

-Steamers Princess Victoria and Joan 
are amqng the vessels which have lately 
been delayed by the , fogs prevailing 
around Vancouver.

Tug Wanderer arrived on Saturday to 
tow the ship Crown of Germany to the 
Sound.

The steamer Athenian is scheduled to 
Sail ’for China and Japan on Monday 
ffeirt. '

Advices have been received by H. H. 
Abbott, the local agent of the C; P. R., 
that the following steamers have arrived: 
Ounard liner Etruria, at New York on 
November 5th; C. P. R. liner Lake 
Chflm4tf&n, at Liverpool, 7 p. m., Nov
ember 6th; Allan liner Sicilian, at Mon
treal, 10 a. m., November 8th.

The steamer Bermuda with a scow 
containing 350 tons of copper ore from 
the Marble Bay mines, and the steamer 
Cascade with 128 tons of copperv matte, 
alèio"from the Canadian side, have ar
ticled at Tacoma.

Steamer Maude with a large salvage 
plant aboard is still in the north, work
ing, it* is believed, on the wreck of the 
steamer Roscowitz.

The N. Y. K. steamer Iyo Mam will 
be d*ue from China and Japan on Decem
ber 1st.

Steamer Humbolt sails for Alaskan 
ports this afternoon.

are under forty-five years of age.

Rear-Admiral W. H. May, who is 
about to retire from the post of con
troller of the navy, has effected many 
useful improvements since he has hel<^ 
that position. Among the best of these 

the officer in charge of the station. The j is the standardization of machinery and, 
cruiser is the only warship in port gun parts. Until this was introduced-

* * * * there Wfls tto such thing as interchange-
H. M. S. Shearwater with her new ' ebility. Parts were so different, that a 

crew- just out from England is expected ship requiring any particular article 
back at Esquimalt to-day. Assistant could seldorp borrow it from another ves- 
Paymaster H. C. M- Bills has been ap- sel on the/same station, and the article 
pointed to H. M. ,S. Shearwater, on re- had to^bç sent from home, thus causing 
commissioning, in charge. Mr. Bills, unnecessary delay, 
who was recently doing duty with the 
Cambrian, ex-flagship of the South At
lantic squadron, Commodore Frank 
Finnis commanding, has served nine 
years in her financial department, and 
will soon get promotion to full pay
master.

Commodore Goodrich’s pennant flies on 
the Bonaventure. The Commodore is 
captain of the ship and at the same time

i
*- * *

J. H. Brithier, ofr Moose Jaw; C. Van 
Horne, of Seattle; Lester W. David, of 
Blaine, Wash.; and ^. Waddell and C. 
Symon, of Vancouver,, are in the city. They 
are amorig the guest® at the Dominion 
hotel.

LEGAL NEWS.

Chambers Applications Dealt With This 
Morning By Mr. Justice Irving.

Mr. Justice Irving is in the city for 
a few days. He will return probably on 
Wednesday to Vancouver for the Full 
court sitting. In consequence of his 
presence the city Chambers were held 
on MT- 1ry. A- rv :vsi* < Z applications 
were allowed to ste ad over. The follow
ing wére disposed of:

Roberts et al vs. C ->w’s Nect Pass 
CcarCcmpany—An application was made 
by Harcld Rotoertsdn, on behalf of the 
plaintiffs, to appoint 
the Workmen’s Compensation 
Judge Form was appointed on an affi
davit being filed showing that Fernie, 
Where the notice was served, was the 
office of the company.

Bryden vs. Helmcken—An application 
by D. M. Rogers to amend statement 
was made, cost of application to be de
fendant’s in any evetit.

Jackson vs.
Helmcken—Several app 
made by C. J. Prior for discovery. Or
ders were made.

Hakan vs. Le Rci—An application by 
H. Heisterman, on behalf of the plain
tiff, to appoint an arbitrator under the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act. Judge 
Leamy was named as arbitrator.

Application for probating of wills in 
several estates were made and granted. 
F. PHggins made application in the 
estate of Jessie Stephen, Lindley Crease 
in the estate, of J. C. Tait and H. D. 
Helmcken in the estate of John Dur- 
rance.

THE LATB G. L. WATSON.
C. W. Gunther and. Mrs. Gunther, of Los 

Angeles, OeL; Wm. Livingstone, of Smr 
Francisco, Cal.; F. Armstrong, of,Seattle; 
and M. Parker, of Cowichan, are in the 
City. They are registered, at the Victoria. 

• 9__»

A Noted Naval Architect Who Had De
signed Oyer Four Hundred Boats.

ce says:
George Lenndx Watson, the yacht de

signer, whose death at Glasgow was an
nounced on Saturday, was bora in that c4ty 
on October 20th, 1851, and was 53 years of 
age. His father was the late Thoma^ 
Watson, doctor of medicine. Deceased was 
married in 1903 to Marie, daughter of 
Edward Lovebond, of Greenwich. His edu
cation he received in the High school and 
Collegiate Institute at Glasgow'. He was

* * *

Captain Colin R. Keppel, D. S. O., 
who is so well known at Victoria, has 
just gone in command of the first class 
battleship Implacable to the Mediter
ranean station. There is reason to be- 
lteve that Captain Keppel, who is gener
ally recognized as a coming man, will 
shortly get a billet in which he will have 
more opportunities of exercising his un
doubtedly great professional capabilities, apprenticed In 1867 to Robert Napier; & 

' * * * Son®, shipbuilders, and from 1870 to 1871
was with A. & J. Inglis, another shJpbuild-

Dr. J. hfqcleod, of ; Dun-can®; Tty>s. A. 
Wood, N. H. Bridgman, Rev. D. Dunlop 
and H. T. Ford are in the city. They are 
guests at the New Eriglahd.

* #' V
an arbitrator under

Act.re-
Rob L Grant, of Cumberland, is paying 

Victoria a short business visit. While here 
he is making his headquarters at the New 
England hotel.

* *i ,*
John Oliver, M. P. P., of Delta, arrived 

from Vancouver the other day, and is 
among the gnest® at the Domdnion . hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. ■ Wriglesworth have 
returned from 'Seattle,' where they have 
been spending a few day».

A. W. Vowell, superintendent of'Indian 
affaire, has returned from a trip of in
spection to the Malnlafad.

Mrs. M. --King has returned to the city 
after a visit to Maycir Oobum and Mrs. 
Coburn,' of Ladysmith.-

are Capt. Devereux, superintendent of the 
government dry dock, was asked the other j ln8 
day if the dock was sufficiently large to I& 1872 Mr. Watson, started In bnslneae 
accommodate a battleship. In reply the for himself In tihe. city of Glasgow as a* 
captain stated that it was for second naval architect. His first success was the 
class battleships but not for the modern year after when he modelled the five-ton 
first class ships. For this type of vessel racing yacht Clotilde. In 1880 he built the 
he said the floating dock was of no use W-ton Vanduara for John Clark, of Pais
as it hasi been found' that large battle- iey, which made an immediate name for 
ships are too heavy for them. herself and her designer by beating the

* * * (then) Prince of Wales’s famous yacht the
the Formosa. His next attempt was in 1887, 

when he designed the Thistle to compete 
for the America cup, and afterward® Val
kyrie II. and Valkyrie III. In 1893 he de
signed the cutter Britannia for H. R. H. 
the Prince of Wales, which wae probably 
the most successful yacht ever built. The 
three Shamtoeks, which In recent year» 
have attempted to lift the America cup, 
were all the work of this noted'naval archi
tect, and thad kte health permitted a fourtl» 
Shamrock would probably now have been 
under way.

Many of the largest steam yacht® afloat, 
as well as passenger, freight and mall 
steamers, were constructed from his plan®-, 
and in all he had designed over 400 boats.

Drake, Jackaon & 
ilications wereJAMMED IN ICE.

A dispatch to the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer from Dawson under datfe of Nov
ember 9th,. says:

“Ice has jammed above the mouth of 
the Klondike river, forcing the heavy 
drift ice through Sunny dale slough where 
the Northern Commercial steamers, one 
North

BASKETBALL AT LADYSMITH.

J. B. A. A. Team Defeated by a Score 
of Seventeen to Thirteen. There is no truth whatever in 

statements which have been widely cir
culated that Sir George White has 
it in contemplation to resign liis appoint
ment as Governor of Gibraltar in conse
quence of ill health. Sir George, who 
has returned to the Rock, way in excel
lent health before he left England, and 
assured his friends that he had every in
tention of staying out to complete his 
term, which expires ini July next.

* w *

The Admiralty is determined to leave 
nothing undone which forethought and 
preparation can do to render the higher 
ranks of the navy as efficient as circum
stances will allow. With this view its 
policy will be continued of pressing for
ward those young officers who are known 
to possess the qualification for higher, if 
not the highest, commands. The effect 
of this policy has been clearly shown in 
the last two lists of special promotions.
In June, 1903, for instance, only èleven 
commanders and twenty-eight lieutenants 
obtained higher rank.
1903, these numbers were increased to 
seventeen commanders and thirty-five 
lieutenants. In the list published in 
June last there was a still further ad
vance to twenty-three and thirty-three 
respectively. This increase will go on 
for some time, until the ranks of cap
tain and commander are held to be equal 
to what are spoken of as ordinary emer
gencies. We now have on the active 
list two hundred arid eleven captains and 
three hundred and thirty-one command
ers. These numbers are to be brought 
up to two hundred and forty-five and 
three hundred and sixty respectively.
And when the numbers are made up, 
there will probably be à further aug
mentation of strength applied for. The 
prospects of young naval officers would 
seem, therefore, to be exceptionally fav
orable just now.—London World.

* * •

Canadian-born admirals are well to the 
fore now with. Sir A. Douglas as com
mander-in-chief at Portsmouth and Sir 
C. C. Drury as second sea lord at the 
admiralty. It is now stated that when
Lord Charles Beresford retires from the Out of aj total of 544,625 occupier® or 
command of the Channel fleet early next agricultural -holdings in Ireland last year, 
year his successor in that most important 73,926 heM one acre -or less; 55,771 over on® 
position will be Vice-Admiral Sir C. C. acre and not more than five acres; 137,832 
Drury. Born in Quebec, Sir Charles over five and not over fifteen acres; 121,272 
Drury has had a long and distinguished over fifteen and not over thirty acres; an<l 
r.aval career. In 1893 he was a member 67,897 over thirty and not over fifty acre»* 
of the ordnance committee, and in 1896 while ooly 87,9di held over fifty acre®.

American Transportation. & 
Trading Company, one independent 
steamer and four mammoth White Pass 
barges were wintering. The tremendous 
pressure of t'he ice tore the whole fleet 
from its moorings, forced some of the 
steamers 100 yards down- stream and 
crashed all craft tight together.

“The Northern Commercial Comphny’s 
huge packet, Mississippi, was crowded 
ashore on the beach. The vessel is al
most entirely out of the water with 
great twist in her hull. There is no tell
ing how badly the other vessels strained- 
or What would be the ultimate result 
should the jam break and form again. 
The steamer Lightning was caught in the 
jam below Dawson and is unable to get 
out. She was carried down stream where 
*he is now moored to the shore and may 
be saved. The boat has steam up, but 
is in a very perilous position-. The flood 
yWvl't 500 cords of wood, worth $5,000, 
from Dawson beach.

' All city fire engines on scows were 
i'ivn loosv when the jam began and* were 
carried into the river half way across, 
but to-day the ice opened and they were 
brought ashore after several hours’ 
ivork.”

Ladysmith. Nov. 14.—The J. B. A. A. 
basketball five of Victoria went down to 
defeat on Saturday night after a 
strenuous game, t 
13. The visitors 
capped by the low ceiling of the opera 
house and the confined space. S. Porter, 
of the J. B. A. A., was referee. It was 
seen that, the weight of the home team 
gave t'hem a slight advantage.

The J. B. A. A. scored the first point, 
a goal from a free throw, but three 
minutes afterwards Adam, the Lady
smith centre, netted the first goal for 
Ladysmith.. Adam scorèd again on a 
free shot, and soon afterwards McMillan 
took another goal from the field. Lady
smith was checking closely, too closely 
in one instance, for the J. B. A. A. put 
t'heir score up to two on a foul. The 
J. B. A. A. now kept the ball principally 
at the Ladysmith end, and by a long shot 
from field scored two more goals. Mc
Millan and Grey each added another goal 
for their'respective sides, and then came 
a .coiuple in quick succession for the vis
itors, while Adam on a fine throw in
creased1 Ladysmith’s score by- one. Adam 
later got another point on a foul and 
Leahy put still another from the field 
into the basket in spite of the fine play 
of Grey, who repeatedly saved the vis
itors’ goal. At half time the score stood: 
J. B. A. A., 12; Ladysmith, 10.

The same tactics of long shots marked 
the opening of the second half, tout un- 
availingly. Several free shot's were at
tempted by both sides, Adam alone get
ting two for Ladysmith. The visitors 
were now put on the defensive for a 
while, Peden, Grey and especially Pet- 
tingell doing great work. McMillan took 
still another goal from the field for 
Ladysmith, and then t'he play became 
somewhat rough- with hard checking to 
the finish of the game. McMillan by 
another shot from the field made the 
score: Ladysmith, 17; Victoria, 12; but 
Peden broke the dozen by a free throw. 
This wa® the last point made, however, 
in spit'e of Victoria’s efforts to catch up, 
the whistle blowing with the score: 
Ladysmith, 17; J. B. A. A., 13.

SUPEÉSTITION DIES HARD.MORE SEALERS HOME. '

(A! ‘rio of sealers arrived on Monday 
in tow of the tug Pilot, which had been- 
sent down- the coast to bring them home. 
The Dora Siewerd, which had lost her 
rudder, the Director and Zillah May, 
were taken in tow at Clayoquot and their 
skippers were glad cf the opportunity 
afforded to continue their voyage to Vic
toria. They have had pleasant weather 
on the coast, but have also had very 
stormy spells, and were anxious to escape 
further gales.

Capt. Brown, of the Zillah May, says 
that he was nine days in sight of the 
Island before he could get favorable 
weather to go into Clayoquot. His 
'catch for Behring -Sea amounted to 431 
Skins. That of the Director was 642 
skins. Capt. Macaulay, during the lat
ter part of big cruise, has probably been 
doing reckoning on the price of water in 
the north. In the latter part of Septem
ber he had just 45 skins less than the 
Umbrina, the top-liner of the fleet, when 
he discovered that his water t'anks were 
empty. Putting into port he lost five 
days of the best sealing weather of the 
whole season, during which the Umbrina 
added several hundred to her catch.

With the arrival of t'he three schooners 
mentioned there remains but the Teresa 
and Oscar and Hattie out, belonging to 
the Victoria Sealing Company, lue lat
ter was spoken by Capt. Brown off the 
coast, and reported all well. The Teresa, 
it* will be remembered, was the vessel 
seized early in the year. The seizure 
had been made by an American cruiser 
prior to the opening of the sealing season 
because the Teresa had not her firearms 
sealed up. But she had shot no seals, 
and when the matter wae referred to the 
British cruiser Shearwater the captain 
of the latter, after consultation- with the 
American cutter’s officers, secured the 
vessel’s release.

A case which would have delighted 
the author of “The Ingoldsby Legends” 
has just occurred in the town of Coote- 
hill Co., Cavan, says the London Daily 
News. One evening information was 
brought to the police of a sudden death 
having occurred. Ha^tepoing to investi
gate matters, they entered the abode of 
the supposed deceased; Here they found 
a room laid out as if for a wake. A re
cumbent figure occupied a bed, at the 
head and foot of which, candles were 
burning, while an old woman named Re
becca Bodley, the occupier of the house, 
was reading a portion of the Scripture.

The apparent solemnity of the scene, 
however, was discounted by the dis
covery that the reader was going 
through the 109th Psalm backwards, 
while the supposed ccfÿse, on closer in
vestigation turned cut to be an uncouth 
figure of straw, into whicl* pins had been 
stuck. ,* -

The constables questioned the woman 
as to the reason of this; extraordinary 
conduct, and the reply was of an as
tounding nature.

The old woman had recently lost a 
sum of money amouqting to not more 
than 3s. 6d., and was engaged in the 
execution of an elaborate plan of ven
geance Against some person or persons, 
who, she averred, had robbed her of the 
few coins. She was, in fact, “waking” 
the straw figure, whiqh she intended to 
bury.

Rebecca imagined that as the straws 
rotted away so would the bodies of the 
alleged thieves decay from a mysterious 
wasting malady.

The extraordinary story spread 
through the town and a crowd cf about 
200 persons collected with the express 
object of burning the straw image in 
the street. The policé, however, inter
vened, and dispersed the mob.

he score standing 17 to 
were somewhat handi-

County Court.
The case of Murray vs. Murray was 

argued before Judge Harrison in the 
County court on Monday. By this action 
Hugh Murrey, the plaintiff, ^endeavored 
to collect a sum amounting to over $200 
from his father. This was held to be 
due for beard, lodging and other ex
penses. A. F. Welby Solomon appeared 
for the plaintiff and H. E. A. Courtenay 
for the defendant. Judgment was given 
for the-defendant.

a

FEDERATION OF LABOR.

Nearly Five Hundred Delegates Are Present: 
at the Annual Convention in San 

Francisco.

FARE TO ESQUIMALT.

To the Editor:—The B. -C. Electric Train
way Company Inaugurated an alleged five 
cent fare to Esquimalt on Thursday last. 
This concession is much appreciated) by 
workingmen! in Esquimalt in view of the 
fact that vely few of them feel tha-t they 
can Invest five dollars at any one time for 
car tickets. One workingman said to me: 
“Why should I and, other workingmen be 
discriminated against because the tramway 
people have a few friends whom they wish 
to oblige, a® only the few down here will 
feel able 45b expend $5 in a lump for car 
tickets? Why is not a- genuine five cent 
fare given Instead of such an irritating 
imitation1 of the real thing?”

The efforts of tihe Tourist 'Association 
have always been followed' and- noted with 
great appreciation by the people of Esqui
mau, a® Esquimalt has always to a more 
or les® extent -benefited by the influx] of 
tourlstsjto Victoria. It will be Interesting 
to watch the effect next season when tonr- 
istis, who will not want $5 worth of ticket®, 
are asked for a ten cent fare while his or 
her neighbor In the car is let off with a 
five cent fare. I can imagine how kindly 
the tourist, particularly the American one, 
will take to t-hi®.

San Francisco, Nov. 14.—Four hundred 
and eighty delegates, representing three 
million four hundred thousand members; Off 
labor unions, met to-day in Lyric hall, oa 
the 14th annual convention of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, 
present were Samuel Gompers, president of 
the American Federation of Labor; John 
Mitchell, president of the United Mine 
Workers of America,* John R. O’Brien:, of 
the Retail Clerks’ Association; Max Morrl®,- 
general secretary and treasurer; W. D„ 
Mah-on, president of the American Amal
gamated Association of Street Railway Em
ployees; T. M. Murrin, first vioe-presideirt 
of the United Brotherhood of Carpenter» 
and Joiners of America; j. C. Walsh, presi
dent of the San Francisco Labor Council; 
and Mrs. Emma Lampere, general organizer 
of the Retail Clerks’ International Union.

The question- which seemed to interest 
the delegates most before the calling of 
the convention to order v^ve: First, social
ism; and second, labor and trade autonomy.

The convention was called to order by 
J. O. Walsh, and addresses of welcomo 
were replied to by Samuel Gompers.

In December,

Among thoee

A MARINE CASTAWAY.
According to the San Francisco

'Chronicle the schooner Carmencit'a, 
which is known to Victorians under a 
different n-ame as the craft which some 
.wars ago arrived here from an adven
turous cruise in Behring Sea and along 
the Siberian coast, is without a home 
Port, and carries no flag of any nation.

will be remembered that the schoon
er’s crew was paid off here, the sum of 
*1 being all that’ was allotted to each 
ïnan as his share in the proceeds of the 
•‘xpedition. It appears that the schoon
er's owners recently applied- for Mexican 
Registry, the reply received being incor
porated in the following letter from 
Consul-General C. Romero, of Mexico, to 
the collector of customs, Sam Francisco: 

( ‘‘To the Collector of Customs of the 
I'ort of San Francisco: Sir—I am in .re
ceipt of an official communication from 
the secretary of the department of for- 
v'gn affairs at Mexico City stating that 
'lie department of war and navy had cam- 
f'elled and returned to the said foreign 
'dfice the provisional Mexican papers of 
Registry issued by this Consulate-Gen-

■

ANTI-HUMBUG.WILL REMODEL THE TOPEKA.
<4The Alaska steamer City of Topeka 

is to be remodeled and generally im
proved at an expense of $50,000,” says 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

“Plans and specifications are being 
•drawn which provide that the Topeka 
shall be built up from her main to upper 
deck, steel triâtes to be used. The ves-

Bsqulmalt, Nov. 14-th, 1994.Widow—Yes; Henry died- quite reconciled. 
I was at his bedside until the Jrst momen-t. 
Dumley (meaning to be cox 
Ah, that accounts for !{., . _

•■S------------------:---------f I»w----------
Paper enters largely Into the construction 

of every Korean house. Not on-ly is the 
Interior lined 'with it, but 1t has ai paper 
roof, paper floor covering, and paper wall®.

AMBUSHED BY NATIVES.menta-ry)—
/ Manila^ Nov. 14.—The new® ha® .been re

ceived here thàt nine scouts of the 38th 
company and one American attached to thd 
hospital corps have been killed in an an* 
bush. ;

St. Petersburg,7 Nov. 14.—The N-ovoe 
Vremya -to-day editorially argues that It is 
Impossible for Russia to participate In a 
second peace conference at The Hague 
daring the continuation of the war.
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I transaction of business. Teig. 
Icommunication has not yet been 
I with Washington and the south 
Inil north, but' the Western 
lan.t Postal Telepgrah Com
bin'd to be able to partially re- 
hsiuvss during the day. The only 
(stance telephone is that to 

News received here from 
over the telephone wire states 

■phono communication has been 
ed from Cleveland eastward 
pica, and Chicago also - 

telegraph communications have 
lahlhhed between that city and 
Run. No report has been receive 
Wa<hington as to the-prospective 
in-lit of telegraphic conditions 
! that city. A strong wind is 
here, but there is promise of 

at! or.

as
reports

il

LIGHT STATION
ER YOUND DEAD
:ar the switchboard

Ki'led in Rvnaway .. ccident__
nan Burned to Dea fa While 
Fightisg Prairie Fire.

peg. Nov. 14.—Engineer Garnet, 
ilecfric light station at Princes^ 
•as electrocuted last night short- 

turning on the light for the- 
Ile was found standing up

lifting on to the connections be- 
‘ switchboard.

Farmer Killed.
[peg, Nov. 14.—Matthew Staples, 
emus farmer, seven miles west 
men, •was killed Saturday. He 
lying to Carmen for a load of 
when liis horses ran away, up- 

the wagon and one of the wheels 
nim on tlig-1 forehead, killing hinx

Burned to Death.
Ipcg. Nov. 14.—Mrs. R. Olsen, of 
He, near Gladstone, was burned 
1 while assisting at putting out a 
fire.

Hunter's Mistake, 
lipeg. Nov. 14.—Capt. Jos. Budro, 
email who came recently from St. 
K-as fatally shot at Fort Frances 
ompanion, being mistaken for a

Line Completed.
ipeg, Nov. 14.—The C. P. R. lina 

Lrcola to Itegina was taken over 
operating department to-day.

Fall Ploughing.
lipeg. Nov. 14.—Manager Black» 
■Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, in- 
led on the subject of conditions in 
entry as they exist àt the present 
lad the following to say: “While- 
ling and fall ploughing were more 
I delayed in the early fall, the ideal 
Ir we have had the past few weeks 
la bled the farmers to more than 
te jüj l^ick ^ork. The threshing1 > 
I-ti call y finished, and spténdMf/ 
Is' made with the ploughing, 
ling returns, now complete, show 

of 63.000,000 to 64.000,000 bush- 
wheat, and although only one and 
er cent, of the 16,000,000 inspect- 
re graded below 5, still better re- 
may be expected from the larger 
t still to come forward, as the in- 
grades are always first to be 

ked.’-’
Robbed Safes.

Inipeg, Nov. 14.—An Elva, Man.r 
Icli says the safes in Geo. W. Say les 
fc. W. McLennan’» general stores 
[broken into Saturday night and a 
hmount of cash secured. One thou- Idollars of the Western Elevator 
bny’s money was taken from the 
B safe and about $250 from McLen- 

A parcel containing $1,500 was 
loked by the burglars.

Result of Recount, 
ntford, Ont., Nov. 14.—The judical 
nt of votes -cast in the recent elec- 
resulted in increasing the majority 
kkshutt (Conservative) from 15 to»

Brought Back.
litreal, Nov. 13.—Hamel, the city 
master, who absconded after forging 
lames of city officials to a cheque 
hO.000, which he had cashed at the 
I of Montreal, reached here to-dayr 
Ig been extradited from Cuba by 
ml consent of the Cuban government, 
I Perished From Cold.
Iton. Out., Nov. 14.—The schooner 
[e Falconer, owned and sailed by 
|ain Ackerman, of Picton. went 
I in a gale on Saturday night

She was loaded with soft coal 
ISodus Point, N. Y., to -Picton. The 
[tàok to the boats, and ^after hours 
offering reached shore at Amherst 
Id. Mate Sullivan, after reaching 

wandered away and perished from 
and exposure before being found toy 

kanions.

near

Drowned.
bth River. Out.. Nov. 14.—Carman 
n and Floyd Canton were drowned" 
breaking through the ice while* 
in g here.

Çhristian Brothers.
Ironto, Nov. 14.—The Court of Ap' 

to-day gave a decision upholding 
decision of Justice McMahon in the 
|r court, that Christian Brothers: 
b no right to teach in Ontario separ- 
schools unless qualifying oç certifia 
s issued by the Ontario department 
ducation. ^

ARRESTED IN CALIFORNIA.

m Jose, Cal., Nov. 14.—Geo. Letcher, a 
ft a list, aged about 50 years, has been 
bled on a charge of being a fugitive 
u justice from Williams County, Ohio. 
b charged that he was indicted a year 
by the Williams County grand jury for

red ^89q-B9j5f aqi q^i.w oseaiS oq) 9At>m»J
^aapAiod r) duo§ Xj<j ’strwl

S’jod jo ssqsip ifenoj# 9 jqeuM uen^

Our School can give yon a Veterinary Course In simple 
lish language, at home during five months of your »P*** 
s, and place you in a position to secure a DuslneMOl 

11.200 upwards yearly. Diploma granted and |*W 
ons obtained for successful students. Cost within reacn 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for full particuw* 
v-e. TUB ONTARIO VBTBRINABY CORRBSPONOKVÇi 
IX)L. London. Ontario, Canada.
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DEMORALIZED DEMOCRACY. [ the United States? Then the tax must

------------- stand, and be added to the cost of the
people’s food. We submit these simple 
facts, which nobody .questions, as a fair 
example of the manner in which a pro
tective tariff distributes its blessings. 
We suspect that exactly such an ar
rangement, if applied in England of 
1830, would have made the hardiest 
champion of the Corn Laws gasp.”

The concentration of population in the 
United States means almost as much 
for Canadians as the settlement of 
our Own country. A demand has 
sprung up this year which must grow 
more imperious as time passes. We 
shall be able to supply our neighbors 
with all they lack. If they choose to 
pay 25c. to their government for every 
bushel of wheat they buy, and still re
main under the hallucination that they 
are benefiting themselves by so doing, 
that will be their business.

and appurtenances, for a period of ten 
years.

There is a tradition, accepted with 
unction by that superior class the laity, 
that of all arbitrary divisions of humani
ty preachers or parsons are the most im
practical in. their ideas. We thiak we 
have evidence that for hard common 
sense our ministerial brethren must be 
set in a niche a fewv degrees higher up 
than the novelists. It is true that an 
Episcopalian body on this continent 
wrestled for days with the divorce ques
tion and the many social problems there
to annexed without any perceptible prac
tical result. But, on the other hand, we 
find that at a Methodist conference in 
Illinois the brethren assembled went 
away back behind the conditions which 
are said to excuse divorce into the period 
which precedes marriage, and from 
thence formulated plans which might 
have the effect of preventing abuses and 
rendering unnecessary marriages of 
probation or the leasing of parties to the 
sacred or secular contract to each other 
for certain specified periods, as proposed 
by Meredith and Caine, 
submitted to the conference was an emi
nently common sense one, we believe. It 
simply recommended a long courtship— 
long enough to test the quality of love. 
The importance of the permanence of 

-the marriage tie was emphasised as hav
ing a direct bearing on huma,n develop
ment. The committee was unanimous 
in maintaining that a marriage was con
tracted "until death doth part.” The 
bond was declared to be indissoluble and 
never to be entered into irreverently or 
Unadvised tit. The principal contention 
that divided' the committee was upon the 
question of recognizing as a candidate 
for second marriage the innocent party 
to a divorce decree. The decision was a

PRISONER’S SUICIDE IN
KINGSTON PENITEmm

'ought to be done to end the fighting is 
not confined to the Radicals or Social
ists, bnt is common in all classes of so
ciety. Unfortunately, no one seems able 
to suggest any scheme that offers the 

■least prospect of success. Russia will 
not hear of interference. She must vin
dicate her position, re-establish her honor 
and restore her prestige. After she has 
achieved these results, then peace with 
honor! -

« r *
The Songhees Indians are harder to 

move than the odd San Pedro was. City 
Council, Board of Trade, Provincial gov
ernment and Dominion government are 
all helpless in face of the intrenched/ 
braves across the water. The dusky 
tribe is decimated. It comprises but a 
■few of the old warrior band, and yet it 
holds its position as firmly after years of 
siege as though not a single shot had 
been fired into the camp. Surely there 
must be a lack of earnestness somewhere.

• • *
The Hamilton Spectator accounts for 

the result of the Dominion elections by 
the scarcely original conclusion that “the 
people of Canada are mostly fools.” The 
proposition would not have required 
demonstration if the electorate had been 
influenced by the Spectator’s incendiary 
appeals to religious bigotry and race pre
judice, The result of the polling proves 
that the people of Canada are mostly 
sound in judgment and clear in discern
ment.

\
Mr. W. J. Bryan seems to be well 

pleased with the result of the presi
dential election. His supporters openly 
end eultingly proclaim their belief that 
the man from .Nebraska is now the 
recognized and unquestioned national 
leader of the Democratic party. If such 
be the case it ’bodes ill for the Demo- 

It is doubtful if Mr. Bryan, rep-

Kootenay Steel Range
Hanged Himself in Insane Ward—Result 

of Qu’Appelle Election Still 
in Doubt.

SAVES FUEL

It is not the first cost of a range which makes it cheap 
or expensive, but the amount of fuel it afterwards consumes.

If you buy a range a 
few dollars cheaper than »
Kootenay, and it burns 
from 15 to 25 per cent, 
more fuel, what do you 
gain ? Nothing ; but you 
actually lose money, besides 
putting up with all the 
inconveniences of an old- 
style range.

The Kootenay is equip
ped with every known device 
for reducing the consump
tion of fuel.

Sold by all enterprising dealers.

cracy.
«senting the radical, unreasoning, aspir
ing element which would plunge the 
country into extremes of which no one 
has any clear idea of the ultimate goal, 

be president of the pnited

Kingston, Nov. 11.—Justave Mittle- 
statt, in prison for life for killing an 
EganyiiUe man with a pick, suicided 
by hasgieg himself in the insane ward 
of the penitentiary this morning.

Verdict of Guilty,
Toronto, Nov. 11.—The jury to-day 

brought in a verdict of guilty against 
Martin, the father of an infant murder
ed last summer. The mother was ac
quitted, The child, it was alleged, was 
done away with because the parents 
could not support it.

can ever
States. It is almost quite as doubtful 
whether any candidate brought out under 
the auspices of Mr. Bryan could be 
successful. In some respects the United 
States is" the most conservative demo- 

tlhe face of the earth.

mi l! ini

Thecracy on
.hoisting of the red flag is a signal for 
the fusion of all forces opposed- to 
hazardous departures from the safe 
paths marked by the lights of experi- 

It is significant of the condition

Dufferin Election.
'Orangeville, Nov. 11.—Barr, Conserva

tive, was elected -in D-ufferm by a ma
jority oi 1,286 over Park, Liberal, ac
cording to official figures announced 
to-day.

m. BRIGHT SPARK OF HOPE. B-rZ

Apparently the leading lights in the 
Conservative party are not at all cast 
down because of their signal defeat. 
True to human nature, which can always 
extract grains of comfort from what 
appears the most depressing of circum
stances, one of the leaders arises and 
solemnly declares that if Conservatism 
is routed and its head a political outcast, 
the returns furnish unmistakable proof 
of the unpopularity of the Laurier gov
ernment! What ÎS the tide of attempt- | 
ing to bump up against such exuberant 
optimism as that! Not a single Toïÿ 
member elected in the province of Nota 
Scotia, the majority of every Liberal 
returned from that province absolutely 
overwhelming in its strength, New 
Brunswick just about as it was notwith
standing the promise contained in the 
criticisjps of Mr. Blair, the seats carried 
by the government candidates proving a 
stronger force of public opinion behind

ence.
of the defeated national party that not a 
word of exhortation or comfort is heard

in whom

The report
Grant’s Majority.

Beaverton, Nov. 11.—Official majority 
of Grant, Liberal, in North Ontario, is 
1,385.

issuing from the mouths of men 
the people are likely to repose confidence. 
Cleveland is silent. Parker moodily 
turns to the plough. The trumpet voice 
of Bryan alone is raised in a triumphant 
"note of “I told you so!” with 
Jlearst’s personal and organic peal 
■making a joyful accompaniment. Th© 

for 1908 has therefore al-

WRITE FOR BOOKLETExpress Companies.
Halifax, Nov. 11.—The Nova Scotia 

branches of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, at a meeting last night, 
decided to ask the government to place 
express companies under the jurisdic
tion of the railway commission.

McCIary's
i * • •

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver,programme 
ready been drafted. But the American 
people will absolutely refuse to approve. 
The ambitions of the unworthy threaten 
to keep the Demorcatic party down for 
an indefinite period.

A growing community is doomed ever 
to have problems in its mind. The water 
question is the perplexing one for, our 
municipal authorities at the present time, 
We suspect there will be plenty of Can
didates for the new coup'ety, fcw&P Xjtftk- 
schemes guaranteed jj» çp't '
• : .v>■*",

to the effect that legislation ought to be It is a toss-up whether the Toronto 
adopted for the purpose of prohibiting Mbit' and Empire or the Nqw Westmin

ster Columbian is ip the'more acute state 
of hysteria over the result of thegenerai 
elections. 'Fortunately there is an insti-

Attacked By Wolves.
St. Catharines, N°v. 11.—Word conies 

from WBUjain Çhestney, a young, man 
/belonging to,,this city, who went to 
.Manitoba last smmrier, that he has had 
ft .terrible euperience -with prairie wolves. 
-AS he was ploughing in. tiie fiéldhe was 
set upon by two wolves, which attacked 
him with great ferocity. Chestney,, with 
the aid of a stick, ‘killed! ,one of the 
brutes. Timely assistance saved him 
from probable death, as the other wolf 
had jumped’ on Chestney’s shoulder. 
Chestney has terrible bites on his arm 
and shoulder.

tvrN.B.St. J

CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents.A strong leader
There is none yetalone can save it. 

visible on the political horizon. DOUBLE MURDER.MORE PRESS OPINIONS
ON ELECTION RESULTS

compromise. A resolution was adopted», Two Men Shot By Brother of i>, { 
Constable.

? DAWN OF CANADA’S DAY. 
-------------

the re-marriage of the guilty raatriraopUlAt last the American farmer is coming 
into his inheritance. He is going to do 
this without the formation of a trust or 

For years the protected

Huntingdon, W. V., Nov. 10.—It 
county, is excited to-night 
foiye over a double murder which oc
curred to-day, following the murder i,f 
Constable W". A. Jackson by Policeman 
Will Elliott, of Montgomery, late last 
night.

Last night, in a quarrel between the 
two officers. Jackson was shot and killed. 
Harvey Jackson, a brother of W. A. 
Jackson, and two other brothers, aimed 
themselves and started out to “clean up’ 
the entire police force of the town, which 
is a small hamlet near Fagette.

A telephone message was sent to 
Sheriff Daniels, of Fayette county, to 
come to Montgomery at once, as blood
shed was certain. Daniels reached 
Montgomery this morning. As he step
ped from the train he saw Harvey Jack- 
son lounging around the station, not 
more than fifty feet away. Without 
drawing his revolver, the sheriff walked 
over to Jackson, and, placing his hand 
on Jackson’s shoulder, told him to leave 
the town under penalty of being arrest
ed. Jackson, without a word, fired twice,

I point blank, at the sheriff, each bullet

« .,„./„ Laurie,'. ,l®„ h>
John Rolf, a prominent citizen of the 

town, was standing nearby and had 
watched the talk between Daniels and 
Jackson. Throwing up his hands, lie 
advanced towards Jackson to remon
strate with him and help Daniels. Jack- 
son turned and shot Rolf dead. Then, 
reloading his revolver and pulling an
other from his pocket, he brandished 
them in the air and defied anyone in the 
town to take them.

The other Jackson boys came into the 
town and met their brother immediately 
after the shooting. For half an hour 
the three men paraded the streets, bran
dishing revolvers and defying the town. 
The people were in a panic and crawled 
into their cellars.

In the meantime Detective Harrison 
Ash, who lives near Montgomery, and is 
reported to be the gamiest man in West 
Virgina, was telephoned for. When he 
was seen coming down the roadway from 
Montgomery by the Jacksons, they start
ed on a run for the mountain base near
by and escaped into the woods. After 
Ash had driven the murderers to the 
mountains, the citizens plucked up cour
age and swarmed into the streets, heavi
ly armed.

A 'posse of 200 men were quickly or
ganized, and, under the leadership of 
Ash and other police, they started beat
ing the woods for the Jacksons. The 
search is being continued to-night, and 
more people are joining in it every hour.

party to a divorce decree during the life
time of the innocent^ tiarfy. Stamping 
divorce- as a species' of selfishness, the 
report condemned the “free lover,” who 

in its verdict; a majority of between ..^tÿ-nine times oqt of a hundred 
twenty ati<j thirty in parliament witÈ the 
alleged objectionable French element left

London Morning Foot 'Says Destinies of 
Canada Are Safe In Lanrler’s 

Hands.

the administration; Quebec showing but 
a slight (falling off; Ontario indicating a 
substantial Jain; the west overwhelming

as never >»p—

ttition handy in each case*
* * e • Anglican Synod.

Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—The Anglican 
synod has reached' a deadlock in At
tempting to elect an archbishop of Ru
pert’s Land and metropolitan. Yester
day the session heard Bishop Pinkham’s 
address and then went into an exhaust
ing discussion on the proposed amend
ment to the constitution that the house 
of bishops elect the metropolitan and the 
diocese elect the bishop, moved by 
Judge Watmore, and was lost. Several 
messages were received from the house 
of bishops urging haste, but had no ef
fect. One party d/esired the house of 
bishops to institute the business, and 
the discussion on this kept up till late 
at night, and nothing was accomplished.

Fatally Injured.

a combine, 
manufacturer bas had the better of the 
unprotected tiller of the soil. Soon all , 
the great industries of the country will 
be upon a level. The United States has 
about reached the limit of its capacity 
dq ft prodqçer-çf wheat This year it is 
"estimated that the country has not raised 
enough to feed its own population. Al
ready wheat is being imported from Can
ada. Since the inauguration of the pro
tective system the farmer has been vn- 
joying his share of protection—principal
ly on paper. But if he cçmpjained that 
lie was being discriminated against, there 
was 25c. a bushel duty on wheat as evi
dence that be j enjoyed benefits in com
mon with, the favored' manufacturer. It 
is true the advantage to him of the duty

Horatins Leiser; “Now who will stand 
on either hand and keep the bridge with 
me?”

seeks divorce that he may have more 
marriages.” The proper conception of 

out; and yet the party with its.-ear to the matrimony was declared to b.e the basis 
ground listening and with its eye to the 
heavens ldoking .for, 'ft' sign, hears and 
sees unrinstakftbje evidence of the gov
ernment's'. unpopularity! Positively, it 
is’ good to read of such opinions. But 
for the spirit thus displayed life would 
not be worth living. It . Ig. intensely 
human in its manifestations. It would 
be pathetic if analyzed. It is the spirit 
which in the individual never dies while 
the breatli„of life fans the fires that 
maintain the energies latent in the body.
If it did not exist all progress would be 
at an end—industry and enterprise, in
vention, exploration—all would cease, 
and humanity would git, dumb and des
pairing, waiting for the grim messenger.
Therefore it is good to read of the 
spark of hope that still flutters within the 
bosom of the once great party. Before 
the end of five years that flickering ember 
will be fanned into a consuming flame, 
threatening to bum up all the Grit riff
raff that opposes it. If there be a single 
Tupper left in political life in Canada, 
the tiny spark will be roaring and crack
ling like a conflagration and rearing it
self into column formation, ready tor an
other sweeping rush across the continent.

London, Nov. 10.—Reynolds’s news
paper professes to have information that 
the Prince of Wales is in, ill-health and 
will shortly start on another voyage 
around the world, when Canada will be 
again visited. Lord Knollys, the King's 
private secretary, denies the statement 
that thé Prince of Wales is in- ill-health

THE CZAR AND KAISER.of a pure and, anticipatory life, as well 
as the best deterrent from evil. Emperor William and Emperor Nicholas 

Will Meet Shortly.

Vienna, Nov. 12.—The Neues Wiener 
Tageblatt to-day says that notwithstand
ing all denials it learns from a reliable 
source that Emperor William and Em
peror Nicholas will meet shortly, adding 
that the time and place have not yet 
/been decided upon. The proposal is 
said to have come from the Russian Em
peror.

ROCK BAY BxtIDGE.i

The, city council thought it had received 
what our friend Mr. A. E. McPhillips 
would call a “mandate from the people” 
te pnll down and obliterate Rock Bay 
bridge. That the aldermen are justified 
in their opinion anyone will concede who 
remembers the discussions which pre
ceded the diversion of the street railway 
from the old route to Victoria West and 
Esqnimalt. Possibly those immediately 
and directly interested in the diversion 
did not pay sufficient attention to the 
possible consequences of the change and 
the closing of the avenue across the Arm. 
There is no doubt that they are thor
oughly alive now, and there is just as 
little doubt that they are justified in their 
opposition.

To tie up the end of one of the prin
cipal arteries of a municipality is a seri
ous blunder. It means serious financial 
loss to many and considerable inconveni
ence to still more of our citizens. There 
is no doubt that when the funds released 
on account of the saving effect in the 
reclamation of the James Bay flats were 
by the vote of the ratepayers ordered to 
be applied to the creation of a new high
way to our western suburbs, the pre- 
dofliinant idea was that a great saving 
would be effected in current expenditure 
by the elimination of Rock Bay bridge 
from the institutions on which consider
able sums had to be spent annually. An- 
parently that idea must be abandoned. 
Public opinion at the present time is in
clined to reverse its previous “mandate.” 
The city council is committed to the 
course it has decided upon, but is merely 

( carrying out orders received. If new 
commands are issued, it can reverse its 
decision with good grace. It is tot the 
people who pay to decide what shall be 
done.

as an unmitigated and mischievous false
hood.

Peers.
Professor Lodge, speaking at Glasgow, 

said that more fife peerages ought to 
. .. .. _ „ . , be created to include as many as pos-

Winnipeg, Nov. 11. One of thé most g;bj6 o{ tjje em;nent colonial politicians,
peculiar accidents in the history of Fort who OTuld be induced, fly such a position 
W>lham occurred yesterday when to return to the Mother Country.
Sa bo ta ski, who was working in a coal 
car, fell through the door of the cat onto 
the switch track, where both his legs 
were cut off by an engine which happen
ed to be passing at the time. The unfor
tunate man died while being conveyed 
to the hospital.

A NEW IDEA.
might have seemed unreal as long as 
tfoere was no necessity for the importa- 
tien of agricultural products, when he 
was feeding millions of hungry people in 
Europe out of his immense surplus. But 
then there was the duty. It proved1 that 
the intention of the legislators was good; 
that their purposes tvere honest and 
honorable; that in as far as lay in their 
power they were anxious to give all 
classes* the benefits of protection.

Tihe elevation of the former to a place 
among the tariff beneficiaries must, how
ever, have a depressing effect upon the 
condition of another class, to wit: the 
consumers generally. The masses who 
toil for their daily bread have been led 
to believe that their condition would be 
that of the downtrodden and oppressed 
workers of Europe but for the shield of 
protection afforded by the tariff. The 
conditions which at present may be only 
temporary, but which in the future must 
become settled and permanent, are thus 
discussed by a New York contemporary: 
"Some commotion has been caused in 
grain trade circles by the *bonding' of 
certain large Minneapolis flour mills, so 
as to permit them to import Canadian 
-wheat, and after grinding it, to export 
that wheat to Europe in the form of 
flour. This recourse is admitted to be 
tmusual, and is ascribed to three facts; 
First, that last summer’s blight on the 
Red River Valley wheat fields has made 
tile desirable grades of milling wheat 
unusually scarce; second, that specula
tion has put the price of our wheat so 
high that it cannot be used and sent as 
flour to Europe’s markets at a profit; 
and, third, that an immense supply of 
high grade wheat, suitable for the mill
er's purpose, may be found across the 
Canadian border. The ‘bonded’ flour
mill., under government inspection, must 
pay the 25 cents per bushel duty fixed 
by our government on foreign wheat, 
but it gets back all but 1 per cent, of 
this dJuty when the flour goes out to 
Europe.

“To bread-eaters of the United States, 
the price of flour at wholesale, two years 
«go this month, was $4 per barrel. One 
year ago, it was $4.85. At last week’s 
close, it was $0.40. This high cost of 
flour—which, as usual, presses most 
heavily on the poorer classes—results 
from the wheat trade conditions above 
described, combined with the fact that 
consumption of wheat, in this country, 
has of late years been increasing rapid
ly, while prediction was decreasing. 
Across the Canadian border is a wheat 
crop abundantly sufficient to provide 
•what is lacking in this country’s pro
duct, and, incidentally, to set a limit to 
Jhe cornering operations of the Chicago 
«peculators. A benevolent government, 
however, knows better. The Minneapo
lis miller buys his Canadian wheat to 
grind into flour; be pays his 25-cents-per- 
bushel duty; then comes the crucial 
question. Is he manufacturing this flour 
for foreign consumers? /If so. he shall 
have his tax refunded.; Is he, on the 
ether hand, making it for the people of

Tonic Treatment for Indigestion—New 
Strength for the Stomach From 

New, Rich Red Blood.
The Tonic Treatment—that is the 

latest and only scientific cure for indi
gestion. . All the leading doctors of Eu
rope anfl America are using it with sen
sational success. No more purgatives, 
no more pepsin, no more patent foods, 
no more long diet lists saying “Thou shâlt 
not eat this or that.” No more of all 
this—nothing, in fact, but plenty of new, 
pure, rich red blood to tone the liver and 
give the stomach strength for its work. 
That is the Tonic Treatment for Indi-

■ Canadian Elections.

the Canadian elections, the Glasgow 
Herald is surprised at the increased Lib
eral majority, and says that the Con
servatives expected to gain considerably 
from the Dundonald incident, and in 
loyal Ontario n6t only from the mori
bund condition of the Ross government, 
but from the diplomatic use of election 
material. Besides the solidity of the 
French vote and the strength of the 
French influence at Ottawa, it thinks 
that the government gained support by 
liberality in giving Canadian producers 
the Grand Trunk Pacific contracts. It 
says there is no denying that Laurier’s 
party has shown a strong disposition to
wards the fleshpots of protectionism, and 
that the promise to revise the tariff was 
generally understood to mean an increase 
of its schedules.

Commenting on the Canadian election 
results, the Morning Post says it would 
seem to follow that the issue next elec
tion must be determined by a new line 
of clevage of political opinion, but that 
until the population of the West equals 
the population of the East, they are in
clined to think that the parties will re
tain a corporate existence, since the 
West versus the East is the political 
antithesis of the most importance. It 
proceeds to note that the overwhelming 
Laurier majority is not a trustworthy 
indication of the numerical strength of

since 
are al

ways a number of electors whose chief 
desire is to be on the winning side, and 
thus they vote in accordance with po
litical probabilities. Toronto, which is 
the wealthiest of the Dominion cities, is 
least dependent, and is not influenced by 
such motives, and returned five opposi
tion members. They think Borden’s de
feat may lose him the leadership. To a 
suggestion of Foster, they say the same 
mistake would be made as when Tup
per was brought in to lead the disin
tegrating party.

It goes on to comment on the lack of 
interest shown by the British public, 
which, as long as they regard an insig
nificant bye-election at home with more 
interest than the verdict of Great Brit
ain’s dependency, cannot be true. Im
perialists. It denies Laurier's desire for 
greater treaty-making powers as “veiled 
treason,” the idea being to bring Canada 
into closer connection by dispensing with 
the middlemen of the foreign colonial 
offices, so avoiding such contemptuous 
disregard of Canadian interests and such 
injuries as in the appointment of the 
Alaska boundary tribunal. The long 
editorial ends by saying that the destin
ies of Canada are safe in Laurier’s 
hands, and that he will do what lies in 
the inclination of his people for the Em
pire. But what can we do to help him? 
Little or nothing until our ministers 
adopt an Imperial policy.

lob
'.oi

Still in Doubt.
Winnipeg, Nov. IL—Qu’Appelle elec

tion is still in doubt. Returning Officer 
Lewis, who is collecting the ballot boxes, 
states that Thompson, Liberal, is elected 
by 12. The official declaration will be 
made November 18th.

FRENCH CHAMBER.gestion.
The tonic treatment is based on the 

idea J;hat drugs which digest the 
food of the stomach really weaken its 
power through disuse. The digestive or
gans can. never do their work properly 
until they are strong enough to do it for 
themselves. The only thing thftt can 
give the stomach and the liver new 
strength is good blood—and the only 
thing that can actually make new blood 
is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. They have long been known 
the greatest blood-building tonic in the 
world, and all the highest medical au
thorities agree that the one scientific cure 
for indigestion is the Tonic Treatment. 
The marvellous success of the treatment 
has been proved in every corner of the 
Dominion. One of the latest witnesses 
is Mr. Joseph Rochette, St. Jerome, Que., 
who says: “I simply hated the thought 
of food. Of course I had to force myself 
to eat, but afterwards I always suffered 
with dull, heavy pains in the stomach. 
I seemed to be bilious as well and this 
caused severe headaches, which further 
aggravated my unfortunate position. I 
grew pale, fell away in weight and the 
trouble seemed to be undermining my 
whole constitution. I tried several reme
dies, but without success; a doctor whom 
I consulted advised absolute rest, but 
this was out of the question as I had to 
work for my living. Fortunately for 

friends advised me to use

Socialist Deputy Hopes Steps Will Be 
Taken to End the War.

new

THE BURNING QUESTION
OF THE TIMES. Paris, Nov. 10.—The chamber of de

puties to-day resumed debate of the 
Anglo-French Newfoundland treaty.

M. Depressense, Socialist, said he 
originally approved of the treaty, and 
hoped France, Great Bri/fain and the 
United States would soon find means of 
joining in intervening in order to stop the 
lamentable war in the Far East. He de
clared that the election of President 
Roosevelt was an auspicious augury in 
such a movement.

Mr. Hall Caine, the writer of “morbid 
novels,” has struck a chord which should 
appeal to our friends the Socialists.
The reformers who have struck root 
temporarily in British Columbia alone in 
all the provinces of the Dominion would 
upset the economic system. Mr. Caine 
is not satisfied with the social system.
Bnt the novelist is not original in his 
ideas of reformation. He is not a 
plagiarist. He simply discusses some 
ideas planted by a brother novelist and 
idealist, Mr. Meredith. We have already 
alluded in what one of our readers of 
serious turn of mind considers a flippant, 
manner to the product of the remarkable 
intellectual combination. The ideas, we 
still maintain, are quite as extraordinary 
as some of the “tales of real life” pub
lished by the Manxman. They indi
cate beyond peradventure that while 
some novelists may be in the world, they 
are not of the world, in the sense of be
ing practical. Mr. Meredith, it will be 
remembered by those whose memories 
carry them back, to a date anterior to 
the recent general elections, which put 
every subject save politics temporarily 
in the background, put forward during 
the “Handicap of Marriage” controversy, 
that marriages should be made for fixed 
periods and then the children taken over 
by the state. Although the Manx novel
ist does not go so far as Mr. Meredith, 
yet he has expressed modified approval 
of the suggestion so far as the children 
are concerned. Speaking at a bazaar at 
Douglas in aid of a free dinner and boot 
fund, Mr. Caine said it was not so much 
the wives as the children of the poor 
who were handicapped by the eventuali
ties of marriage. He thought how sadly 
the children suffered through no fault of 
their own, and was almost tempted: to 
say that it was the fluty of the state to 
put restrictions on the marriage of those 
classes that might not be able to pro
vide for their offspring. If Mr. Mere
dith’s plan came to pass, the marriage 
ceremony would have to be amended, 
and instead of being joined together for 
better or for worse until death effected 
a separation, they would have to he 
leased to each other, wrfh their property is notdble that the feeling that something

as
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SEEKING DIVORCE.

Mrs. H. N. Greenway, of Vancouver, 
Brings Action Against Her 

Husband.
the Liberals and Conservatives, 
on account of patronage, there a

Vancouver, Nov. 10.—Mrs. Herbert N. 
Greenway, of Vancouver, whose hus
band is a son of the late Premier of 
Manitoba, to-day filed application for 
divorce from her husband. She names 
as a co-respondent Mrs. Kershaw- 
Thompson, formerly of Nanaimo, and a 
well-known local singer. Cruelty and 
adultery are alleged as the grounds for 
divorce. Mr. Greenway and Mrs. Thomp
son are alleged to have eloped to Vic
toria, thence to Seattle, a few days ago.

FIRES IN NEW YORK.

Three Persons Lost Their Lives—Many 
Homeless.France is the country in which most 

of the demands for mediation, between
The

New York, Nov. 10.—Three persons 
lost their lives, twenty were injured, 
nearly half a hundred were overcome by 
smoke and an equal number are tempor
arily homeless, as a result of a series 
of fires in various parts of «the Greater 
city to-day. Iu nearly every 
fires were in tenement houses, occupied 
by a large number of families, and at 
least two of them are thought to have 
been started by incendiaries.

Nearly all the fires started in the low
er parts of the buildings, and in no case* 
did the money losses exceed a few thou
sand dollars.

The most serious fire of the day was 
that in the upper East Side apartment 
house in which the three lives were 
lost. Several persons were injured, and 
many thrilling rescues were made.

Forty-five families were driven from a 
big tenement house on Boston road in 
the Bronx, and twenty persons who had 
'been overcome by smoke were rescued by 
firemen.

Ten families were forced to flee from 
a Brooklyn apartement house by an in
cendiary fire, which started in the base
ment. Two persons were overcome by 
smoke and were found unconscious and 
rescued by firemen.

An explosion in the basement of a 
tenement house in Williamsburg created 
a panic among the tenants, and tin 
burst of flame and smoke which followed 
sent them to roofs and fire escapes 
search of safety. Many were over
come by smoke, but all were rescued.

Russia and demand originate.
French believe they have interests in the 
outcome of the contest superior to those 
of any othr nation. Their chief concern 
is purely a financial one. M. Jaurès, in 
L'Humanite, writes, that the idea of an 
international demonstration in behalf of 
the restoration of peace is spreading rap
idly. He refers to a meeting,,of Belgian 
workingmen which took place recently in 
Brussels. He publishes a letter from the 
Italian Socialist deputy Andrea Costa, 
who says that, since the governments 
are doing nothing in the matter, the par
liaments should take it in hand, and in 
virtue of the power they would derive 
from the approval of all civilized men 
should cry “Halt!” to this infamous 
human butchery. M. Henri Turot writes 
as follows in the Petite République: “If 
arguments of a humanitarian character 
leave incorrigible egotists indifferent, al
low me for their benefit a last argument. 
Is it forgotten that France has lent Rus
sia seven or eight miilarda ($1,400,000,- 
000 or $1,500,000,000) in hard cash? 
And is it imagined that our position as 
creditors does not give us some right to 
address -suitable remarks to St. Peters
burg? I can fancy over-scrupulous peo
ple making a face aud talking of their 
chivalrous disinterestedness, 
worse for these carpet knights. Any 
means are justifiable for putting un end 
to a war that dishonors our time.” It

me, one of my 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I decided 
to do so. After taking the pills for sev
eral weeks there was a decided improve
ment in my condition. Not only was my 
digestion better, but my general health 
improved in every way. 
seemed to be coursing through my veins, 
bringing new health and strength every 
day. I took eight boxes of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills altogether, and. those who 
see me now would never know I had 
seen an unwell day in my life. I owe 
my splendid health to these pills, and 
strongly advise every dyspeptic or weak 
person to lose no time in taking them.”

Mr. Rochette’s statement is a strong 
tribute to the Tonic Treatment. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cured him because 
they actually made new rich blood for 
him. These pills go right down to the 
root of the trouble in the blood aud cure 
that. The new blood they make carries 
healing health and strength to every 
part of the body. That is the new Tonic 
Treatment, and the highest medical au
thorities now recommend this treatment 
for all the common ailments such as 
anaemia, headaches, backaches, rheuma
tism, sciaticaj neuralgia, nervousness, 
dyspepsia and general weakness. These 
are all caused by bad blood and there
fore are all cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mall it 50c. a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50 by writing to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
vilie, Ont.

thecase

PRESENTED NOTE.

Paris, Nov. 10.—United1 States Am
bassador Porter presented to Foreign 
Minister Deleasse to-day the American 
proposition for reassembling The Hague 
conference No definite response was 
made. The tendency in governmental 
circles is apparently favorable to the pro
position.

New blood

A MOTHER’S PRECAUTION.

There is no telling when a medicine 
may be needed in homes where there are 
young children, and the failure to have 
a reliable medicine at hand may mean 
much suffering, and, perhaps, the loss of 
a priceless life. Every mother should al
ways keep a box of Baby’s Own Tablets 
in the house. This medicine acts prompt
ly and speedily, cures such ills as stom
ach and bowel troubles, teething trou
bles, simple fevers, colds,- worms and 
other little ills. And the mother has a 
guarantee that the Tablets contain no 
opiate or harmful drugs. One wise mother, 
Mrs. Geo. Hardy, Fourchu, N. R., says: 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets and 
find them a blessing to children. I am 
not satisfied without a box in the house 
at all times/’ If your dealer does not 
keep these Tablets in stock send 25 cents 
to The Dr. Williams Medicine Go., 
Brockville, Ont, and you will gèt a box 
b f mail post paid.

- ■

THE OPIUM TRADE.■t -
Washington, D. C., Nov. 10.—Secre

tary of State Hay to-day granted a hear
ing to a delegation who filed with him a 
long sta tement purporting to give the con
ditions of the opium trade in China, the 
charges being directed against Great Bri
tain. Thé papers were received by the 
secretary, who promised to lay them be
fore the ^President. The delegation Chicago, Nov. 12.—Adam Spivin, of 
desired that China shall be released from Brandon. Man., is dead., and1 Angus T / y 
what is termed her “enforced traffic lor, of Pembroke, Ont., will probably 
trade,” and for which it claimed Great die, from the inhalation of the fumes of 
"Britaktiis responsible. : , illuminating gas.
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naval AuruoKir

EFF1CIEHC

tfould Be Destroyed Bi 
Reinforced—Big I 

template

In an article entitled 
John Fisher,” appearing 
mineter Gazette, the ret 
ed in army aud naval cir 
food, for thought for 1 
speculating on the reasi 
of the Grafton and FW 
i® as follows:

“Sir John Fisher is a 
enthusiastic, fearless tyJ 
is abpve all things pra<sj 
and we feel certain thi 

which!the admiralty, 
aaspicioqsly., he will 1 
about those reforms wli 
•patching the tendencie 

re have convinced 
One point i 

ïtt is as true to-day as ii 
the safety of Great B 
of the British Empii 
maon, the navy. In spi 
-WehâVe Aspect upon oui 
the way1-wéfhave argi 
altered it, it is obvioti 
where there can be ovei 
in a single battle, oui 
could not be exposed to 
with a first-class mi I it 
small wars on the outi 
pire; to act as a source 
to -the Indian army; to 
picked troops, and, we I 
good leader some great 
we are allied, it may 
But we are not a milita 
navy is our one and onl

“We have got a good 
navy, but it is conducted 
system. The fundament! 
tern *s that we keep mid 
sea iter all over the wd 
of r dmittedly obsolete s] 
third, fourth’, and fifth 
ships would be of no ] 
would: probably have td 
prevent them falling Inti 
enemy. They are kepi 
crease the size of the b| 
they give a feeling of d 
tiens where they are atl 
ter of fact they constitil 
for they must either bl 
forced* The first altel 
of prestige; the secern* 
admiral to change his pi 
keynote of modern warn 
and sea, is concentra1! 
army or navy should) b« 
place where a man caM 
from whence, under me 
railways and steam, it I 
the point of -danger. ! 
that Lord1 Kitchener ■ 
about for the army in. ifl 
Sir John Fisher shouldl 
at the admiralty.

“But though the objel 
aster Incurred by the M 
their fleet between Pore 
voetock is patent to ala 
that each important t<fl 
be garrisoned dies hard.B 
imagine wars in whil 
squadron that Is statiB 
waters, and even the B 
self, would be destroyeB 
be reinforced.

“If all the obsolete shfl 
done away with we shol 
pean waters a navy ■ 
modem, and better el 
which, could be broughil

“One advantage of I 
: navy would be, among I 
it would bring home hi 

, dependence upon1 the ■ 
their very existence, 
this respect is conceal 

: talk which represents ■ 
■ dispensable to Great Be 
reverse is the case fronH 
naval point of view. ■ 
must -be our greatest dyfl 
defenceless. We do nfl 
We undertake our rfl 
when Mr. Chamberlain I 
flee -•something for theH 
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E PLAY ACTOR
BIG FISTIC ARTIST

AS DAVY CROCKETT

How He Keeps the Wolf From the Door 
—A Reporter Interviews 

Him.

mm r«t1st; hie argumente are of the convincing 
kind, rammed home toy two mighty fists 
on arms that would compare favorably with 
Jumbo’s' legs. He says he like® acting, and 
will continue in Davy Crockett until neit 
June. He played in. the “Man From the 
West” and other productions in the East 
before presenting himself to the publie in 
the guise of the Immortal hunter and scout.
Large audiences don’t make him nervous,
he said; nothing did. Mr. Jeffries spoke as AT FIFTH REGIMENT
If he didn’t care whether the public liked 
Ms style or not.

At this juncture the pugilist’s manager 
.came along. He at once solved the mys
tery of the champlon’f weariness, hie bored 
manner and limited conversational talent.

“Jim is very hungry; he hasn’t eaten, any
thing since breakfast.”

That settled It. The Interview was ended.

PARADE FRIDAY NIGHT

Over Four Hundred Dollars Divided 
Among Seventy Members of 

Local Militia.
TEACHERS' MEETING.

Interesting Discussions at the Monthly 
Gathering of the Association. There was not a large attendance at 

the Fifth Regiment parade held Friday 
evening at the drill hall. Although the 
occasion* was one of special interest there 
were only 120 officers and men present 

invitation when “fall in” was sounded. An inter-

*‘There he is.”
‘‘Gee, ain’t he a whopper?”
“Say, get onto them shoulders.”

, “I’d hate to have him hit me.”
“So that’s the man that downed Fitz.”
These and a few more like them might 

have been Heard outside the entrance of 
the Driard on Friday. A little throng 
was gathered there peering through the 
doors and windows to get a glimpse of 
the man whose climb to fame was on a

The Victoria Teachers’ Association 
met in the Y. M. C. A. assembly room 
Friday afternoon, A. B. McNeill pre
siding.

It was announced that an
had been extended to the Mainland' esting address was first delivered by 
Teachers’ Institute to attend the annual 
meeting of the Victoria Association on
the first two teaching days of next term. .

. ,, .. ... Principal Paul was then asked to in- companies for distribution among the
ladder of knockouts, broken ribs, dis- trodncfe a discussion on the teaching of men successfuLin passing the efficiency

SïïstrÆ "n," rsi,'^rr
which requires less daring than in the pytts read a nauer on the sub- about 70 eatttted to the bonus, the allot-
streuuous days of the amphitheatre, but ject of teaohing grammar in the schools, ments being from $2.40 to $0, according 
whose rewards are more substantial, and ghe said that the menta] training and to their length of service. The exceed- 
m this day of dollars, more earnestly discipline incidental to the subject was ingly small attendance is explained by 
sought after than the laurel wreath. Mr. sacr;aced to the amount of information the fact that those who did not trouble 
Jeffries, the god of the prize ring, the given gj,e thought it would be better to qualify were absent when the success- 

horn nobody has ever knocked in- jf lesg gramme,., according to the accept- ful ones received the fruits of their 
sensible for ten seconds, had come to ^ Mea, were taught in; the schools'. energy. It . is confidently expected, how-
town. He was h^re to play the heroic >1 Gann praised the teaching of ever, that next year many more will
role of Davy Crockett, the great Amen- literature in the public schools. enter for the efficiency bonus,
can hunter, whose life bloodi dyed the A j. Pineo advised the giving of more In his remarks Ligut.-Cbl. Hall re-
ramparts of the Alano (a matter of attention ,to nature study, for the pur- ferred- to several matters of minor im- 
record, but not of the play). pose of developing the observing and portance, and then presented certificates

As an actor Mr. Jeffries has what thinking p0Wers of the pupiis.
might hecriticaMy called a ponderous The examiners’ criticisms on the en- sary number of marks in the recent gun-

tyle. When he speaks on the stage one trance papers were discussed under vari- nery examinations. Those who attended
might easily fancy himself m a foundry. cus heads. Mr. Tait dealt with the sub- the summer school conducted by officers 
He is a closer student of the methods of ject o{ writing anfJ punctuation, Mr. 0f the Royal Artillery were the candi-

Gillies with grammar and Miss Williams dates for this honor, 
with form.

Lieut.-Col. Hall, after which $450 was 
handed officers in charge of the different

man w

to those successful in securing the neces-

Edwin Forrest than of Edwin Booth; his 
virile, fortissimo style shows that. He 
would hardly be at home in a part which 
calls for the tender, heart searching 
pianissimo. In fact with proper train
ing he would make the heaviest of heavy 
tragedians, provided of course he re
tained the present weight of 17 stones 
and that robust, stimulating voice which 
would put to shame the noblest toro ever 
faced by the most intrepid toreador of 
gay Seville.

Was it a wonder then that the 'blood
thirsty wolves, those snarling vicious 
hunters of human prey, 
enter the cabin in which 
like a gladiator of old to defend with his 
right punch, no, his heart’s blood, the 
maiden he loved? That voice .itself, 
breaking down their ferocity just as it 
does all laws of modulation and vocali
zation, is sufficient to send the howling 
four footed assassins o<f the forest “back, 
back, away back, to the tall timbers.” 
As an umpire at a baseball game, as a 
substitute for the town clock or the fire 
bell, Mr. Jeffries would be a vociferous 
success, but, somehow his. Davy Crockett ; 
fails to enthrall.

There was an alleged' boxing exhibition 
at the close of the performance, to which 
the audience looked with the fondest ex
pectation. But alas for their hopes! 
The “contest” consisted of a few farcical 
manoeuvres between the “champene of 
champenes” and a human reed that could 
be shaken by the wind, from the 
Olympic club of San Francisco. The 
rounds lasted 45 seconds; the rests were 
two minutes each. But the event served 
one useful purpose. It enabled the spec
tators to make the acquaintance of thé 
distinguished Biny Delaney, the dis
coverer of two “world’s champenes.” 
Billy shouldered his honors modestly. 
He realizes that the discoverer of 
anything rarely gets what is coming to 
him, the discovered usually snatching to 
his capacious bosom all the glory. It 
was noticed that Billy closely scrutin
ized the concourse before him as he 
bowed graciously low, and a few shifted 
uneasily in their seats, for they knew 
that the famous explorer and discoverer 
was looking for another “champene.”

A Times man ran across Mr. Jeffries in, 
the Driard yesterday afternoon shortly 
after Ms arrival. The big fellow was ex
amining the collection of Indian curio® In 
the reading room, faithful Billy Delaney 
being a sort of «ottcltoais -bodyguard. The 
man who twice defeated) the great Fltz, 
who broke some of Mr. Sharkey’s ribs, who 
played plug pong with Gentleman Jim, who 
sent hulking Jack Munro back to the Mon
tana mine®, seemed) harmless enough to be 
sure. He wore an, overcoat which accentu
ated the Immensity of Ms shoulders, and, a 
broad rimimed fedora hat. He has a strong 
face—die Is a strong man—but there Isn’t 
very much Intellectual strength In it. It 
le the face of a determined1 man, a man 
who wouldn’t lett a few puny ribs stand) in, 
the way of a knock-out,, as Mr. Sharkey 
doubtless would say. He has bold features,

Some interesting references were then 
Miss Cameron added a few remarks at made on the subject of efficiency pay.

Lient.-Col. Hall announced that he had 
During the afternoon a violin solo was received $450 from the government. He 

given by Mr. Barron, of the Oak Bay was not satisfied with this, however. If 
school, accompanied by Miss McGregor the men wished, the , whole regiment 
on the piano. This musical selection could qualify without any -trouble, thus 
was very much enjoyed by all present, swelling the bonus to $1,200. Only 50

per cent, of the total score had to be 
secured at the 200, 500 and 000 yard 
ranges on two occasions in twelve 

j months. The possible number of points 
under Bisley regulations was 105, and 
surely àtty member of the regiment could 
make such a shore under ordinary cir
cumstance's. The other test necessary 
required no skill or accuracy, 
simply that the men should be present 
at twelve drills during the annual camp.

Continuing, he announced that a small 
reduction would be noticed in the amount 
distributed. This had been taken to 
cover shortages in the equipment of the 
regiment. These did not amount to much, 
but it was necessary that the men should) 
understand the importance of taking 
care of militia property. A number of 
blankets, tent pegs, etc., were missing, 
and as the individuals directly responsible 
could not be traced it was only right that 
members of the regiment collectively

the close.

MAGISTRATE HALL
were unable to
the “hero" stood

It was

GIVEN BY HIM IN A
CASE FEW DAYS AGO

Corrects an Error Which Was Made 
Then in Charge of Snpp'ying 

Intoxicants to Indian.

should meet the losses. *
In conclusion attention was drawn to 

the classes in signalling to be opened- this 
winter, and all anxious to extend their 
knowledge of military matters were ad
vised to take the course. Lieut.-Col. Hall 
also mentioned the gymnastic classes it 
has been decided to inaugurate and an
nounced that a competent instructor had 
been secured from Work Point.

The efficiency pay was then distribut
ed, after which the regiment was dis
missed.

The complete parade state follows:
No. 1 Company—Officers, 2: sergeants, 

4; rank and file, 16. Total, 22.
*No. 2 Company—Officers, 3; sergeants, 

2n rank and file. 5. Total, 10.
No. 3 Company—Officers, 1: sergeant's, 

4; rank and file, 18. Total, 23.
No. 4 Company—Officers, 1: sergeants, 

3; rank and file, 16. Total. 20.
No. 5 Company—Officers. 2; sergeants, 

3; rank and file, 9. Total, 14.
No. 6 Company—Officers, 1; sergeants, 

3; rank and file, 9. Total, 13.
Commanding officers and staff—Offi

cers, 3; sergeants, 4. Total. 7.
Bugle band—Sergeants, 1; rand and 

file. 10. Total, 11.
Field officers, 2; staff officers, 1; cap

tains, 4; subalterns, 6; staff sergeants, 4; 
sergeants, 20; rank and file, S3. Grand) 
tofal, 120.

The following regimental order has 
been issued by Lieut.-Col. Hall:

The appended statement made in open 
court by Police Magistrate Hall on 
Saturday, before tlîe regular business of 
the session was proceeded with will be 
read with, interest, as it dissipates an 
erroneous impression which might have 
been conveyed by a decision rendered in 
the case in which the proprietor of the 
California hotel was charged with sup
plying intoxicants to an Indian:

“Two days ago I gave a ruling here 
as to the effect of the definition given to 
the word ‘Indian’ by the interpretation 
section of the Indian Act.

“I held that a. half-breed Indian, whose 
father was a white man, was not an In
dian within the meaning of fhe Indian 
Act.

“In considering the act generally, that 
construction, I believe, is correct; but 
unfortunately I was in error in applying 
that construction to perhaps the only 
section of the act to which -it should not 
be applied.

“Fearing that some people, as a result 
of that ruling,'should be led to suppose 
that they can with impunity supply 
liquor to 'half-breed Indians, I take this, 
my first opportunity since discovery of 
my error, to correct the same.

“I stated the law too broadly. People 
supplying intoxicants to half-breed In
dians may, under certain, perhaps I 
should say most, circumstances and con
ditions, be punished therefor.”

Walter Miller, who is charged with 
stealing a bicycle from Thos. Plimley, 
and also with obtaining three dollars 
under false pretences from the same 

a massively square jaw, and a countenance gentleman last January, elected to be 
that is very m«uch at home on. the trejnen- tried by jury, so his preliminary hearing 
dou® shoulders and1 frame beneath, the face proceeded. Mr. Plimley swore that 
that one would associate with the cham- Miller, who gave his name as Wm. 
plonship of the world!, the world) of body Stephens, engaged a 'bicycle on a Satur- 
brulsere. The man whom he succeeded, at day night for the next day and gave a 
the top rung, Robt. Fitzsimmons, Bsq., out- cheque for $3. Mr. Plimley returned $2, 
classes him in the scale of intelligence. ibut later found that the cheque was 

Mr. Jeffries wearily threw himself Into a worthless. Miller did not return . the 
seat near the window, and, although wheel, but left town, and was not seen 
pleasant, enough, looked bored. Whether again until the other day, when he was 
It was because of the devotion of Mr. arrested. Mr. Le Lievre corroborated 
Delaney or the appearance of the humble the evidence of Mr. Plimley. 
representative of the fourth estate, no one Miller asked ior an adjournment to 
can say; it would be embarrassing to ask. enable him to call witnesses to prove 
No, he couldn’t really announce when he that he left town before the incident re- 
would don hie fighting togs again. “There counted by Messrs. Plimley and Le 
Is nobody to fight me,” he soldi, sadly. Lievre took place.

“His occupation’s gone, like Othello, xHe was allowed until Tuesday, 
you know,” chimed In Mr. Delaney. The chief of police has received a

“Oh, do you mean Shakespeare’s Othello, telegram from Everett stating that 
or the late Peter Jackson?” queried the in- Miller was wanted there for passing 
tervlewer, a trifle puzzled. several « worthless cheques, and that an

“Yes, I guess that’s the man,” replied officer would be sent over after him. 
William. - .

Mr. Jeffries said that Sharkey was the 
toughest proposition he ever ran up against.
Really he was so strong that the ex-boller- 
-maker had to break some of hi® rib® to 
get rid of him. Corbett Was the cleverest, 
or rather the most scientific, but .Fltz was 
the greatest fighter. He was the hardest 
hitter In the ring and full of cunning. The 
champion couldn’t say who wa® likely to 
try conclusions with Mtav and1 evidently he 
didn’t care. , •’

“How long would it take you to get Into 
shape, starting now?” he was asked.

“Oh, about five weeks. I’m only itwo- 
thlrty-flve now,’.’ he replied.

Mr. Jeffrie® Is not a good conversational- ' Princeton, nil.

Regimental Headquarters, 
Victoria* B. C., Nov. 11th, 1904.

The following man, having been attested, 
will be taken on the strength from the 
date hereafter mentioned and.- will assume 
the regimental number opposite his name: 
No. 93, Gr. Hill. Wake, October 19th.

Company officers may obtain the neces
sary articles to complete their company 
equipment by requisitioning on Q. M.; 
stores, but will make their own arrange
ments for numbering.

The officer commanding has been pleased 
to approve of the following promotions:

To be Regimental -Sergt.-Major—Acting 
Sergt.-Major E. McDougall.

In No. 5 Company.—To be Sergeants—Act
ing Sergeant W. H. Spurrier, vice Sergeant 
F. A. Futcber, taken his discharge; Gr. 
F. W. L. Harrop, vice Co. Sergt.-Major E. 
McDougall, .promoted.

By order.
(Sgd.)' D. B. M'COXXiAX, Capt.,

Adjutant..

ANGLO-FRENCH TREATY.

Paris, Nov. 12.—6.40 p. m.—The cham
ber of deputies this afternoon, by an- 
overwhelming majority, approved For
eign Minister Deicasse’s declarations re
lative to the Anglo-French treaty on the 
subject of Newfoundland. The vote 
ensures the ratification of the treaty by 
a large majority.

INTER-VARSITY FOOTBALL.

New York, Nov. 12.—In the Rugby 
gaifie between Columbia and Cornell the 
latter won the toss, and chose the south 
goal, with the advantage of the wind. 
Columbia kicked off. The score at the 
end of the jirst half was: Columbia, 
nothing; Cornell, nothing.

At Princeton.

TWO MEN FELL DOWN SHAFT.

Sonora, Cal.. Nov. 11.—F. A. Jeffrey, 
aged 19, and John Henri, aged 49. were 
killed in the D ramer mine at Soulsby- 
ville yesterday. Jeffrey walked into the 
shaft and his body in falling struck and 
knocked Henri, who was being hoisted to 
the surface, off the bucket, Both men 
fell 300 feet and were instantly killed.

Princeton,. Novi 12.—Princeton won 
the toss in the match with Yale, and 
chose the 'south goal. Yale kicked off at 
2.48 p. m. First half score—Yale, 12;

I

GRAFTON’S COASTING RECORD.SAMSON” WILL BE An Interesting experiment in Landing 
a Punitive Expedition—Corres

pondent’s Account.GIVEN ON TUESDAY Shortly before H. M. S. Grafton «ailed 
for home she established another new 
coaling recqrd, taking 600 tons aboard in 
a little over three hours, or 202.7 tons 
per hour. The best previous record was 
194.6 tons.

On October 5th the ship’s company had 
a valuable training in attempting to land 
a punitive expedition. A member of the 
Grafton’s crew, describing the event, 
says in correspondence to the Naval and 
Military Record:

“The general idea was that the Graf
ton had been ordered to land a punitive 
expedition against the natives, who had 
molested the whrte settlers. The posi
tion of the native village was known, 
and the the natives themselves were 
known to possess a large number of 
modem rifles and to he full of fight. The 
force from the Grafton was expected. to 
surround and destroy the village, re-em
barking as soon as their operations were 
completed. Accordingly two companies 
of marines, three companies of blue
jackets, two 12-pounder field guns, and 
the usual pioneer, ambulance and signal 
parties were quickly equipped, under 
Lieut. Trye, for the service.

“The whole force left the ship about 
8.30 a.m. in a flotilla of boats towed by 
two steamboats. A likely spot for land
ing having been chosen, the steamboats 
shelled it with their three-pounders, un
til it was considered safe to land the ad
vance guard, which was composed of the 
marines, who carried a Maxim gun, and, 
under the guidance of Lieut. Bush, R. 
M. L. I., was soon able to signal to the 
flotilla, ‘All clear for landing.’ Immedi
ately the main body were busy disem
barking the field guns, which, resting on 
two long spars in the pinnace and launch, 
were quickly hauled ashore. Then the/ 
difficulty began, for .as soon as a 30 ft. 
high cliff had been negotiated, the force 
were in a jungle into which, for some 
300 or 400 yards, it seemed impossible 
to take the guns, but the pioneers, with 
axes, saws, spades and occasionally a 
.cu-arge of guncotton to blow up a trees 
soon cleared a passage and enabled the 
force to move on to more open country. 
The advance guard were continually sig
nalling back to the column the nature 
of the country to be traversed and the 

Mrs. Gideon Hicks hardly needs any disposition of the enemy, until, just be- 
referenoe in this connection, her finished ; fpr6 noon, having secured the Gorge 
performances being always acceptable, I bride, they reported the doomed village 
whether in ballads or oratorio. Besides t0 be a little to the northward, and 
being a vocal artist, she has the advantage ^ awaited the arrival of the main body. The 
of being a trained elocutionist, and as j commanding officer, Lieut. Trye and his 
much of her work in the role of Mlcah* is

LOCAL TALENT IN A
NOBLE MASTERPIECE
I

Conductor Brown and Assistants WÜ1 
Present It in the First Presby

terian Church.

Next Tuesday evening in the First Pres
byterian church. Hander® oratorio 
son” will be presented for the firat time In 
Canadai, west of Toronto. This oratorio was 
composed: 162 year® ago, and is considered, 
by musical people to toe next .to “Judas 
Maccabaeus” In point of merit. It might 
be added that 'both are in many respects 
superior to wthat Is commonly considered 
Handel’s masterpiece, “The Messiah.” The 
latter has earned Its immense popularity 
by the frequency of it® performance and 
the grand theme.

“'Samson” Is wonderfully dramatic in 
character; everyone knows the story. In 
the oratorio the scene is laid first where 
Samson is In prison "lû the hands of the 
Philistines at. Gaza. Passing from7 one 
event, to another In that fateful period of 
his life ; there are 'introduced Dallla, ^iie 
traitorous wife, an dr Haropha, a Philistine 
giant, who challenge® him to mortal com
bat. Taunted as a coward for refusing, 
and ordered to appear at the Philistine 
'feast to the heathen god Dagon, he at first 
refuses, but he finally consents. Recogniz
ing in- this the hand of God, he call® upon 
God to give him hie former strength', and 
upon reaching the Philistine temple, feel
ing he has received it, he pull® the temple 
down, burying himself and his enemies In 
the ruin®, followed by the lamentation® of 
hi® friends. With such a theme, Handel 
has woven one of the meet Inspiring and 
dramatic oratorio® the world has yet 
known.

It will be of interest to know something

“Sam-

of those assuming the principal characters.

battalion leader, Lieut. West, reconnoit
red and soon had' a plan for the disposi
tion of the force,.which was at once 
taken up. with the result that the object 
of the expedition was completely 
achieved.

“The whole scheme had taken place 
under the watchful eyes of the commo
dore commanding, Commander Sande- 
raan, and Major Cho-wn, R. M. L. I., 
who acted in the capacity of umpires, 
and in their criticism on the expedition, 
did not fail to point out the weaknesses 
they observed, as well as to give credit 
where it was due.”

recitative full justice will be done. Her 
training, both as vocalist and elocutionlet, 
was received lit Toronto*, the former at the 
Conservatory of Music under Edith J. Mil
ler, and the latter at the Presbyterian 
Ladies’ College. e

Mrs. Wm. Gregscxn assumes the double 
role of a Philistine woman and Dallla, the 
wife of Samson. 'Mrs. Gregson le possessed 
of a soprano voice of more than* ordinary 
purity and brilliancy of tone, with a love 
toe, and thorough understanding of, ora
torio music. Trained for years In Toronto 
under Mrs. Haslam, and long under the 
care and tuition of Mr. Torrlngton, one of 
Toronto’^ leading musical directors, the 
rotes named will toe in safe hands.

Gideon»--Hicks is so well known dn Vic
toria ae a soloist and- conductor that It 1® 
unnecessary to- enlarge on the qualities he 
possesses for either -position. Suffice it to 
say that he is surpassed by none and equal
led by few 4n British Columbia. Mr. Hicks 
will take 'the double role of Harapfaa and 
Manoah, And In the former will- sing the 
well known aria for basso, “Honor end 
Arms.” Mr. Hicks received- Ms earlier 
training at the 'hand® of the great teacher 
and song writer, Lohr.

W. D. Kinnalrd, choir master of the Con
gregational church, of this city, and’ a 
favorite tenor, has a comparatively small 
tout Important part to assumé, namely, that 
of the Israelltish messenger announcing the 
death of 'Samson and the destruction of the 
temple and) trlumpn over the Philistine®.

J. A. Bate, of Seattle, will sing the title 
role of Samson. This 4s a very heavy work 
for tenor, but Mr. Bate’s voice is a strong 
robust tenor that never tire®, as It le 

fresh and full of that -brilliant quab

CHINESE CELEBRATION

Will Be In Progress During Three Day® of 
Next Week.

Preparations on an extensive scale are 
being made for the 'big celebration of the 
Chinese Free Mason Society, which begin® 
on Monday evening and continues until 
Thursday night. At the Society’s head
quarters, Flsguard street, activity of an 
unusual character can be seen. Within the 
building tailors and decorators are at work 
making a huge dragon ; in the main hall on 
the second story Is a variegated) assortment 
of religious figures, some of the head- 
work of which was recently Imported) from 
China. The room present a gorgeous'ap
pearance In the Chinese eye. On the west 
side of the building temporary stalls are 
being erected, while farther -back from- the 
street a shed, where the celebrants will 
partake of breakfast every morning during 
the festival, has just gone up. Platforms 
are also to be erected on the street, and on 
Wednesday night there will assemble a 
large gathering, with three bands in attend
ance, to .participate In some special form of 
service wherein messages to the dead will 
be dispatched. This service will continue 
all night.

The celebration Is the only one of the 
kind held throughout the province, and 
several hundred Chinese visitors are ex
pected, For the purpose of bringing many 
here those In charge of the event have ar
ranged with the different railway manage
ments for half rates, and they are looking 
forward1 to contingent® arriving from' Na
naimo, Vancouver, New Westminster and 
from places up the C. P. R.

When the celebration Is over the Chinese 
will offer for sale the. lumber out of which 
■they are constructing the build-lugs alluded 
to and the big Chinese figures which adorn 
the -hall of the Free Mason® will be taken 
Into the country and burned.

The celebration Is held1, as previously 
stated, every three years, and for each fes
tival of the kind these characters have to 
be renewed.

young,
Ity needed so much in a dramatic work of 
this kind. Mr. Bate Is a native bom Brit
ish Columbian, a eon of ex-Mayor Bate, of 
Nanaim-o. Boro in that city, he comes of 
a very musical family. He was in much- 
demand) while a resident o-f -Nanaimo, mak
ing operatic music Ms specialty. He Is at 
present tenor soloist at Trinity Parish 
church, Seattle, also tenor soloist at the 
Jewish Temple de Hirschi, in that city, and 
a member of the famous Washington Mole 
Quartette. Mr. Bate -has taken part in a 
number of sacred works In Seattle during 
his residence there, among them* “The 
Deluge,” by Saint Saene, singing the tenor 
solos throughout.

Mrs. Le-yi® Hall, who Is to preside at the 
piano, requires no mention in an- article 
of this character. Her ability as a -pianist, 
and particularly as an accompanist, have 
been- demonstrated again and again. Her 
work at rehearsals has -been most pains
taking and has contributed ini a large de- 

to the success of the work up to thegree
present. Mrs. Hall can be safely trusted 
to render a good account of herself at the 
performance, and will acquit herself in her 
trying position with credit to herself and 
benefit to those concerned.

Jesse Longfleld, who will have charge of 
the organ, is also too well known to Vic
torians to require extended' mention. His 
ability as an organist is unquestioned, and 
while hi® labors will be arduous they will 
be performed) with conscientiousness and 
marked ability.

The conductor, J. G. Brown, upon whose 
shoulders the responsibility of the whole 
work rests, is well known to every Vic
torian. Hi® name, musically, is a house
hold word'. Unquestionably he is a good 
director, possessing patience, tact, tireless 
energy, with a thorough knowledge of and 
a great love for music, qualities that go to 
make the successful director. Such is the 

who has gathered around him 120 of

THE RUMFORD MEDAL

Montreal, Nov. 1L—A cable was received 
here to-day announcing that the Royal 
Society of Great Britain had awarded the 
Rum.ford medal to S. Rutherford, pro
fessor of physics at McGill, for his re
searches In radio activity.

The Rumford medal was instituted by 
Count Rumford In 1796, and is awarded 
every second year to 'the author of the 
most Important - discovery or useful Im
provement during) the preceding two year® 
on heat or on light, the preference being 
given to discoveries that tend' -most to pro
mote the good of -mankind. Prof. Ruther
ford is the youngest man to ever, win the 
medal, which has been awarded to such 
famous «dentists as Davy, Biot, Faraday, 
Pasteur, Tyndall''and Rontgen. He is a 
New Zealander by -birth. He was one of 
the leading contributor® to the -two recent 
scientific congresses In St. Louis*

man
the best voices In Victoria, and who, in the 
short space of ten weeks, has prepared for 
performance a masterpiece. .First Presby
terian church should be filled' to the doors 
next Tuesday evening, when this great 
work will -be produced. ATLANTIC RATE WAR.

Berlin, Nov. 12.—Lord Inverclyde, chair
man of the Ounard Steamship Co.; Herr 
Baltlne, director-general of the Haanburg- 
Amerlcan line; and Dr. Wlegand, director- 
general of the North German Lloyd Steam
ship Company, are -meeting here to-day 
seeking to settle the trans-Atlantic rate 
war. They appear to be nearer to an agree
ment than at any time during recent 
month®.

IT CURBS ALL CREEDS.—Here are a 
few name® of clergymen of different creeds 
who are firm believers in' Dr> Agnew’s Car 
tomba1 Powder to “live up to .the preach
ing” in all it claim®: Bishop Sweatman, 
fter. Dr. Langtry (Episcopalian) ; Rev. Dr. 
Withrow and Rev. Dr. Chambers (Metho
dist); and Dr. Newman, all of Toronto, 
Canada. Copies of their personal letters 
for the asking. 60 dte.—106, v- i-i
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a heavy gale. The Mooltan brought coal to 
Acapulco from Newcastle for the Pacific 
Mail Steamship Company, and on the voy
age from the Australian port the captain 
’ost his wife, she having died from apo
plexy after a protracted' Illness. The re
mains were burled at sea. The burial ser
vice was conducted by the mate a® th| 
body was lowered to the deep.

Capt. Emmett says there are two coating 
stations at Acapulco, one of which le sup
plied with -Newcastle coal and the other 
with Welsh coal. His ship, as a-lso the 
Aracan, have been chartered- to load at 
Tacoma. They only come here for orders.

I Range IS INSUFFICIENT
NAVAL AUTHORITY ON

EFFICIENCY OF FLEET
w^iich makes it cheap 
afterwards consumes.

I A RICH COUNTRY.Vt ould Be Destroyed Before It Could Be 
Reinforced—Big Reform Con

templated.

J. W. Haskins is Well Pleased With the 
Liard Division of the Province.wm

J. W. Haskins, of the Rosella Develop
ment Company, who has just returned 
from northern Cassiar, is .very much im
pressed with the prospects 
part of the province. His own 
company, as was alluded to yesterday, 
will, according to his expectations, be 
ready to begin hydraulic mining about 
the middle of July next season. The 
piping necessary for conveying the water 
will be taken in by dog train for the 
most part this -winter, and will be on the 
ground for the opening of spring.

Referring to the routes into the Liard, 
Hfcskfais favors the Wrangel course 

It rs j^60 fmiles from Wrangel to Tele
graph Orèek, and 73 miles from Tele
graph to pease Lake. From there to 
Liard post is a distance of about 200 
toiles toy Scow.

Mr. Haskins says that at Thibet creek 
the company carrying on operations are 
so well satisfied with the prospects that 
a new. pipe line will be put in to convey 
water, from the falls on Debs© creek to 
the Thibet forks'. '

Next year there1 will be several new 
companies begin operations in that part 
of the country. A Seattle syndicate has 
acquired considerable property, and will 
likely put in dredge for the recovery 
of the gold on its creek claims.

Mr. Haskins brought down some 
samples of black sand, ^whicH’ are being 
analyzed by the department. The coun
try he says is rich in all kinds of miner
als, including the less cotomon varieties, 
platinum and ostnîrldinm. The hydraulic 
properties are" not the only sources;' of 
wealth, but there are immensely rich .ore 
deposits containing gold, silver, lead, 
copper and other valuable metals,

__________________ r-T—' ’-v .
EXHIBITION OF ncyURBS.

Splendid Collection of Water Color 

Paintings at H. iC. Martindale’s 
Studio, Balmoral Block.

of thatIn an article entitled “Work for Sir
Fisher,” appearing in the West- 

Gazette. the reform contemplât-n minder
,,t in nriny and naval circles affords much 

for thought for those who are 
Hie, ulnting on the reason, for the recall 
„f the Grafton and Flora. The article
is as follows:

‘ Sir John Fisher is a sailor of the old

MM
enthusiastic, fearless type^but hie mud 
;< above all things practical gpd modern, 
ami we feel certain that in his reign at 
the admiralty, which commences-, so 
auspiciously, he will attempt to bring 
about those reforms which those who 
watching the tendencies of modern war- 

have convinced themselves are

Mr.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET

*

!S necessary. One point above all isclear. 
It is as true to-day as it w»s in 1805 mat 
the safety of Great Britain or, rather, 
of the British Empire-rests entirely, 
npot) the navy. In spite of the -ffliffionà 
we'hnVe spent upon our army, in spite of 
the way1 we^iiave argued about it and 
altered it, it is obvious that in an age 
where there can be over.50,000 casualties 
in a single battle, our voluntary artny 
could not be exposed to the shock of war 
with a first-class military power. For 
small wars on the outskirts of the Em- 

to act as a source of reinforcement

inipeg, Vancouver,

Sole Agents,

DOUBLE MURDER.

[en Shot By Brother of Dead 
Constable. to the Indian army; to assist with a f«w 

picked troops, and, we will hope, with a 
good leader some great army with which 

allied, it may indeed be useful. 
But we are not a military power, and the 
navy is our one and only line of defence.

-We have got a good* navy, a splendid 
flûvy, but it is conducted under an obsolete 
sysf m. The fundamental fault of this sys
tem !.s that we keep un-der commission and 
sauter all over the world large numbers 
of f dniit tedly obsolete ships of the second, 
third, fourth-, and fifth classes. These 
ships would be of no value in waz^ end 
would probably have to be run. asfhore tb 
prevent them fa-lling into the hands of the 

They are kept. because they In- 
the size of the navy on paper, and

ngdon. W. V., Nov. 10.—Davitt 
excited to-night 

* a double murder which 
:o-day, following the murder of 
•le W. A. Jackson by Policeman 
liott, of Montgomery, late last

is as never be- we are
ao-

Inight, in a quarrel between the 
leers. Jackson was shot and killed. 
B Jackson, a brother of W. A. 
m, and two other brothers, armed 
Byes and started out to “clean up” 
Ere police force of the town, which 
pall hamlet near Fagette.
Bephone message was sent to 
I Dainiels, of Fayette county, to 
lo Montgomery at once, as blood- 
Iwas certain. Daniels reached 
Bmery this morning. As he step- 
Bm the train he saw Harvey Jack- 
linging around the station, not 
Ihan fifty feet away. Without 
|g his revolver, the sheriff walked 
fc Jackson, and, placing his hand 
Iksoti’s shoulder, told him to leave 
Ini under penalty of being arrest- 
Ickson, without a word, fired twice, 
plairk, at the sheriff, each bullet 
I effect. The sheriff dropped to the 
I, dying instantly.
I Rolf, a prominent citizen of the 
I was standing nearby and had 
Id the talk between Daniels and 
In. Throwing up his hands, he 
led towards Jackson to remon- 
Iwith him and help Daniels. Jack- 
Imed and shot Rolf dead. Then, 
Ing his revolver and pulling an- 
I from his pocket, he brandished 
In the air and defied anyone in the 
to take them.
[other Jackson boys came into the 
Ind met their brother immediately 
[the shooting. For half an hour 
[ree men paraded the streets, bran- 
t revolvers and defying the town, 
leople were in a panic and crawled 
heir cellars.
Ihe meantime Detective Harrison 
who lives near Montgomery, and is 
led to be the gamiest man in West 
la, was telephoned for. When he 
ben coming down the roadway from 
romery by the Jacksons, they start- 
fa run for the mountain base near- 
Id escaped into the woods. After 
had driven the murderers to the 
bains, the citizens plucked up cour- 
nd swarmed into the streets, heavi- 
ned.
loss© of 260 men were quickly 
pd, and, under the leadership of 
Ind other police, they started beat- 
ne woods for the Jacksons. The 
h is being continued to-night, and 
! people are joining in it every hour.

fH. WC. BÏartindale, -prior to returning 
*to England, is holding an interesting and 
unique exhibition of his original paint
ings at the studio, Balmoral block. The 
collection consists of well-known local 
views, mostly close to town, in oils and 
water colors/ The tone of the work is 
of a high order, and is .the last of this 
artist’s work ever likely to toe on public 
view in Victoria, < as he will return to 
London in about eight days.

The pictures represent various effects 
of nature under many conditions, from 
early dawn to after sunset, and are ren
dered with great fidelity. The particular 
characteristics of -the view's are treated 
artistically with great caution, so as not 
tp destroy their location to an ordinary 
observer.

One picture is of special interest. It 
is a view of James Bay flats at high 
tide in the early morning. This picture 
shows the flats as they were in 1902 and 
outlines the surrounding scenery very 
faithfully, tftie unpleasant features of 
that time are lost in the gray haze of 
the breaking day. The picture would 
make a valuable addition to the collec
tion of any local gallery, not only for its 
intrinsic value, but on account of the 
historic associations it will -possess in 
the course of a few years.

crease
they give a feeling of security -to -the sta
tions where they are attached. As a met*- 
ter of fact they constitute a grave danger, 
for they must either . be forsaken or -rein
forced. The first alternative means loss 
of prestige; the second might Compel ail 
admiral to change Ms plan1 of action." The 
keynote of modern warfare, tooth'on teund 
and sea, is concentration. A flnst-ClaeS 
army or navy should be concentrated. lm à 
place w-here a man can comn^an^L, It,, and* 
from whence, under modern- condition® of 
railways and steam, It can drop down on 
the point of danger. This is the reform 
that Lord Kitchener Is trying to bring 
about for the army In India, and to which 
Sir John Fisher should devote hie energy 
at the admiralty.

“But though the object-lesson of the dis
aster incurred by the Russians in dividing 
their fleet between Port Arthur and) viadl- 
vostock Is patent to all men-, the old Idlea 
that each important town or port should 
be garrisoned dies hard. Yet -we con easily 
imagine wars in which the ridiculous 
squadron that Is stationed In- Australian 
waters, and even the Pacific squadron' It
self, would be destroyed- before they could 
be reinforced.

“If all the obsolete ships In the navy were 
done away with we should posseas In Euro
pean waters a navy more mobile, more 
modem, and better equipped than any 
which could be brought against it. ,

“One advantage of concentrating the 
navy would1 be, among other things, that 
it would bring home to the -colonies their 
dependence upon1 the Mother Country for 
their very existence. The true situation in 
this respect is concealed by much loose 

: talk which represents the colonies as In
dispensable to Great Britain. Exactly the 
reverse Is the case from the strategical and 
naval point of view. In -time -of war they 
must be our greatest danger, since they are 
defenceless. We do n-ot complain of this. 
We undertake our responsibilities. But 
when Mr. Chamberlain ImpRxres us to sacri
fice something for .the colonies he forget® 
what we already undertake on their behalf. 
The five million people who live in Canada 
do not contribute a penny. Yet the safety 
of their trade find their national existence 
depend upon it. If, Instead of offering

A HAPPY EVENT.

Mr. Edward F. Geiger and Miss Elizabeth 
May Skinner United In Wedlock.

St. Andrew’s cathedral -was the scene of 
an Interesting event Thursday morning 
when Mr. Edward! F. Geiger, second- eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Geiger, of Blanch
ard street, and' Mis® Elizabeth May Skin
ner,
James Sktnne*, were united, la wedlock. 
Rev. Father Laterme officiated, and the 
church was filled) with the friend® of the 
contracting parties. Mis® Emma Skinner, 
sister of the -bride, acted' a© bridesmaid), 
while Mr. Thomas Geiger capably perform
ed the duties of 'best man-.

After the ceremony the wedding party 
adjourned to the residence of Mr. Thomas 
Geiger, where am Inviting wedding break
fast received' that liberal justice -which 
such delectable repast® merit The usual 
congratulatory toasts were proposed and 
responded to in the heartiest manner, em
phasizing the well known popularity of the 
principal®. In the afternoon- a reception 
was held, when the bride and groom 
that gauntlet of good wishes which 1® at
tendant upon* all such events as the one 
celebrated on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geiger left on Thursday for 
California, and upon their return- will- make 
their home on Queen’s avenue, 
well known and widely esteemed in Vic
toria, which has always been their 'home, 
and the many handsome present® they re
ceived are tributes to their worth.

second daughter of Mr. and) Mrs.

or-

FIRES IN NEW YORK.

Persons Lost Their Lives—Many 
Homeless. ns a preferential tariff with -that generosity 

which astonishes Mr. Chamberlain, the col
onies would pay an annual sum toward® 
‘the navy as a sort of Insurance premium, 
it wonkl of infinitely greater advantage 
to u

v York, Nov. 10.—Three persons 
heir lives, twenty were injuredr 
y half a hundred were overcome by 
b and an equal number are tempor- 
homeless, as a result of a series 
es in various parts of 'the Greater 
to-day. In nearly every case the 
were in tenement houses, occupied 
large number of families, and at 
two of them are thought to have 
started by incendiaries, 
irly all the fires started in the low- 
rts of the buildings, and in no case 
ae money losses exceed a few thou- 
dollars.

>Vv repeat that we do not oomv 
plain. But if Sir John Fisher con emulate 
the Japanese by reforming the navy Into 

:fls perfect a machine as human ingenuity 
■can make it, and at the same time open- 
fhe eyes of -the colonies to their depend
ence upon tus -at all time® and everywhere 
for their safety, he will have earned the 
gratitude of the -country, a® he now has Its 
earnest wishes 4or Its success.”

Both are

CAPT. RYAN MISSING.

About two months ago when the big 
liner Machaon reached this port from the 
Orient she had among her passenger® a 
Capt. Ryan, who was said to belong to the 
Canadian militia, and who was bound' tor 
his home at Keutvllle, N. B. When the 
vessel moored at the outer docks, the newe- 

who boarded her made earnest

e most serious fire of the day wa& 
in the upper East Side apartment 

e in which the three lives wer» 
Several persons were injured, and 

y thrilling rescues were made, 
rty-five families were driven from * 
tenement house on Boston road iu 

and twenty persons who haa 
by smoke were rescued by

n families were forced to flee from 
•ooklyn apartement house by an m- 
iary fire, which started in the base- 
t. Two persons were overcome by 
te and were found unconscious ana 
led by firemen.
t explosion in the basement of ® 

house'in Williamsburg created 
„nic among the tenants, and the 
it of flame and smoke which followed 

them to roofs and fire escapes m 
ch of safety. Many were over- 
e by smoke, but all were rescued.

MOOLTAN FROM ACAPULCO.

Vessel Towed1 in by the Tug Tacoma Friday 
Morning1—Others Outside.

One of a fleet of five ships which have 
been manoeuvring around' the Cape during 
the last few weeks arrived Friday -morning 
in tow of the American tug Tacoma. The 
fwsset is the British ®hlp Mooltan, Capt 
Emmett, 61 days from A-oapu-lco.

She has been off the Cape during the last 
sixteen days In company with the British 
barque Aracan, a vessel- which belongs to 
the same company, and which left Acapulco 
six days after the Mooltan, and three f-our- 
T-asters. The Aracan made the voyage 
w'fhln almost the same time a« the -Mool- 
htn, but the latter has been the luckiest. 
T’io Aracan -wo® seen a week age lost 
IVi'dnesday. The four-masters were sight
'd about 25 miles west -by south of the 
r-npe. They were all In ballast and bound

paper men-
efforts to connect with the captain, as they 
understood he had) been, to the theatre of 

In the Far Bast. But the passenger,

Bronx, 
overcome

they were told, had landed here, and, an 
attempt was made to locate him* in town, 
tout it was futile.

Recently the local police received) a com
munication from Major Colville, of the In
telligence department, Inquiring for the 
whereabout® of Capt. Ryan, who had not 
reached hls^ome. The letter stated that 
Ryan, who wa® a member of the. militia 
corps In Kentvllle, bad gone to the Far 
-Bast * immediately upon, the breaking out 
of host illtle® there, 
hjs relative® had of his return from across 
the ocean was upon reading the Victoria 

As two months have elapsed- since

en.

[ment

The first Intimation

in
|hicage. Nov. 12.—Adam ^
ndon. Man., is dead, and1 Angus 
of Pembroke, Ont., will probably 
from the inhalation of the fumes of 
ninating gas.

’ ’-'Pt. Emmet reports that the weather papers.
-uteide has been very stormy during the thee and he -has not been seen or heard of, 

few weeks. On* Sunday .last his vessel either at Ottawa or in his home, It iâP feared 
lad her foremast topeaty .emptied Ayajr ty pon^ettosg tow ^e^allcn him. __ u u
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BORN.
BURRIDGE—At Revelstoke, on Nov. 10th, 

th-e wife of B. Burnldge, of a son.
SMITH—At Slocan, on Get. 30th, the wife 

of Geo. Smith, of a daughter.
LEAHY—At Ym-ir, on Nov. 5th, the wife of 

Joseph W. Leahy, of a daughter.
Nelson, on Nov. 7th. the 

wife of R. G. Brown, of a daughter.
M‘PHEE—At Nelson, on Nov. 8th. the wife 

of James McFbee, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

ORISP-MILLER—At Ladner, on Nov. I'th; 
by Rev. Canon Hilton, A. V. Vr. -p au 
Miss A. G. Miller.

BROWN—At

ia.lrew‘5.GEIGER-SKINNER - At St.
the 10th Inst.. 
Laterme. Ed"

Cathedral, on 
Rev. Father
Geiger, second son of Th-os. »■ 
Elizabeth May, second d.-m- • 
James Skinner, both of this vit > 

BOYD-GIRVAN—At Vancouver.
9th, by Rev. J. K. Wiijthr. k ■ 
Allison Boyd and Miss J.es-< '

\

G’rvatn.
AMIEL-MONCK—At Vancouver 

10th, by Rev. J. Simpson.
Amdel and Miss Jessie Monel- 

FRENC H- R1TTE N HOU S E- At \
Nov. 4th, by Rev. K. V 
French and Nellie Rittenhouse. 

YOÜNG-MORIARITY—At Grand F- 
Nov. 7th, by Father J. A.
E. Young and Miss J. Morin my. 

FRECHETTE-GAUTHIER - Ac
Forks, on Nov. 8th, by Father J- 
Bedard, A. A. Frechette anu 31 
Hemelda Gauthier.

DIED.

\:t

Ltdi.BIRNIE—At Vancouver, on Nov. 
Christina, relict of the late ‘ i 
George B ira le, of Montreal, and ^ ,
of Mrs. A. Morrison, of Vancouver.

<87 years and 7 months. 
SOUTHERDEN—At Vanemivpr. on N .; 

12th, Mrs. Mary Southerden, affv-‘ M 
years.

DROPSY AND HEART DISEASE.- 
“For ten years I suffered greatly from 

Heart Disease. Fluttering of the Heart 
amd Smothering Spe’ls made my life a 
torment. Dropsy set in. My physician 
told me to prepare for the worst.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. One dose 
gave great relief, one bottle cured roe com
pletely.”—Mrs. James Adams,
N. Y.—107.

I tried

Syracuse,

The total cordage required for a first-rate 
man-of-war weighs ahotit 80 tons, and ex
ceeds' £3,000 in value. #

«i

t Thanksgiving 
Specialties;

TURKEYS, per lb................................................
• JAP ORANGES, per box................................

NEW BASKET SMYRNA FIGS...........
NEW BOXES SMYRNA FIGS.............
MINCEMEAT, 2 lb. pail................................

( , PLUM (PUDDINGS, each..............................
I • NEW WALNUTS, per lb................................

NEW MALAGA RAISINS, box.............
ST. AUGUSTINE PORT..............................

J I FRENCH CLARET..........................................
' WATSON’S SCOTCH........................................

!1

PLANT LARGELY INCREASED.

B. C. Electric Railway Company Improving 
It® Facilities.

In conversation with a Times representa
tive on M onday, Manager G award, of the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company, said that 
the extensions to the plant at the Gold- 
stream power station would be ready for 
operation in ten or twelve days. The work 
had been retarded considerably owing to 
the delay in the arrival of the machinery.

The plant, ihe said, had been virtually 
doubled, giving greatly increased facilities 
for the company’s lighting and railway 
business. In the former the company had 
about three thousand -customers, and with 
the substantial additions to the plant now 
nearly completed they could accommodate 
efx thousand. No- changes In the railway 
business were contemplated for the im
mediate future, Mr. Goward adjded, the 
service now provided being all that was re
quired. This was -a ten-minute service on 
Fort street, twelve minutes on Pandorai, 
Douglas, Beacon Hill and outer wharf 
runs, and fifteen minutes on the Esquimalt 
route. The scheme regarding the establish
ment of a park up the Arm was just now In 
abeyance. x

FRENCHMAN ARRIVES.

The Barque La Rochefoucauld Reaches the 
Royal Roads From Shanghai.

After a stormy passage from' Shanghai, 
lasting 42 days .from port to port’, the 
French barque La Rochefoucauld, Capt. 
Grouhal, arrived In the Royal Roads Monday 
morning. She comes here iu ballast for 
orders.

Capt. Grouhal was ashore at noon to-day. 
He says that he experienced some rough 
weather crossing -the Pacific. Soon after 
leaving the Chinese port the vessel en
countered a typhoon which carried away 
some sails, but otherwise did not Injure t he 
vessel. Off the Cape numbgr of sailing
vessels were sighted, one of which, suppos- 

j%ed to be the Poltailock, was reported to be 
coming In,

DIXI H. ROSS & CO l
I* The Independent Cash Grocers.

NEW
Christmas Fruits

i

!

...............2 lbs. for 25c.
...............3 lbs. for 25c.
...'..........................15c.
........................ 2 for 25e.
...............2 lbs. for 25c.
. .15c., 25c. and 35c.

............................. 10c.
. .. -25c., 35c. and 50c.
. .............. 20c. and 25c.

................Is, 35c.; 2s, 00c.

. ................. 2 lbs. for 25c.

.. .. ......................... 50c.
.. . . .2 lbs. for 25c.

Mixed Peel, Orange, Lemon and Citron. .. » -
Xmas Favorite Currants, recleaned. . . ...................
Fancy California Sultanas................................. ... ..
New California Cluster Raisins, per lb...... ..
Dehesa Clusters, Table Raisins, per lb... ....
Valencia Raisins, per lb.. ..
Finest California Seeded Raisins, 16 os. packages; each
California Figs, 1 lb. packages............................. ..........................
Symrca ■ Figs, per lb.. .. ................. ... .—
Cresca Figs in Baskets........................ ... ............ ...
Hallowe’en Golden Dates.............................................................
Stuffed Dates in Boxes, assorted finings, each.. .. ..
Mexican Tamerinds.......................... .... ............ .... ... ..
Pop Com, for popping, per lb.. .. .........................................
Raw Sugar, per lb................  . —.. .... ................. .................
Shelled Aimonds, per lb.... ;..........................................................
Jordan Almonds, per lb............................. .. ............................. .
New California Walnuts, per lb.................. ... ..................................
I. X. L. Almonds, in shell, per lb................ .................. ...........
Cooking Brandy, per bottle........................... ....................................
Sweet Cider, per bottle........................ ................................................
Japanese Oranges, per box.. .. ---------- ........ . ...
Navel Oranges, per dozen.................................................................

- l

11 Ic.
...5c. 
..45c.

75c.
............ 20c.
............ 25c.
. ...$1.00
............25c.
............ 50c.

40c.

TURKEYS TURKEYS
THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
’PHONE, 28.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED

’PHONE, 88.

39 ^ND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

—W. Ridgeway Wilson is inviting 
tenders for the erection of a residence on 
St. Charles street for A. E. Todd. It 
will be three stories in heigjit.

------ O—-
—The weekly paper Progress has again 

changed hands. C. H. Lugrin has sold 
cut, the last' issue under his control ap
pearing to-day. The name of the new 
proprietor has not yet been made known. 
Mr. Lugrin has had charge of Progress 
for about nine months.

M WAYLAIDDR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP 
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

THREE MEN ATTACKED
C0NDDCT0R M'LEOD-o-

Combined, these preparations act pot 
y upon the system, completely eradi 

lag the Poison in the blood.
Davie & LawrenceCo., Ltd,, Montreal*

—A series of free lectures on sthe 
future of the human race as revealed in 
the Bible are being given- in fhe Temper
ance hall, Pandora avenue, every evening, 
except on Tuesday and Saturday, by J. 
D. McFadyen, of Vancouver. The lec
tures are illustrated by a large chart.

full

And Considerably Mauled Him— One As
sailant Arrested—Monday’s 

Police Court News.—A meeting of the sergeants* mess, 
Fifth Regiment, will be held this even
ing, xv*hen special busines will be consid
ered.

—On Saturday evening R. E. Brett, 
grand secretary for the province, and P. 
J. Riddell, D. D. G. M., A. F. & A. M., 
paid a fraternal visit to Temple lodge, 
No. 33, of Duncans. They were most 
hospitably received, and found the lodge 
there to be in a flourishing condition.

o
(From Monday's Daily.)

Yesterday morning Detective Sergeant 
Palmer and Detective Macdonald arrest
ed one Charles Jasper on the charge of 
assaulting Conductor McDeod'of car No. 
13 on the Esquimalt run, and this arrest 
is the sequel of a series of lively skirm
ishes which occurred on Saturday night. 
According to the story of the conductor 
the particulars of the affair are as fol
lows: Jasper and two companions board
ed the ear about 11 o’clock, their destin
ation being a boarding house near the 
Canteen grounds, where they are stay
ing* - Theÿ acted as though under the 
influence of liquor and became quite 
troublesome. They amused themselves 
by pulling the bell rope, a thing that is 
expressly forbidden by the company, be
cause of the danger of accidents which 
arises from this act. The conductor re-, 
monstrated witih them several times, but 
they did not desist, and the first skirm
ish occurred near the Reek Bay hotel. 
At the Canteen grounds, as the men 
were getting off the car, another alter
cation occurred, and the three pitched 
into the conductor, 
however, rushed around to the latter’s 
assistance, and the trio were driven off.

But they were determined1 to get even, 
so they waited for the return of the car 
from Esquimalt. As it stopped to take 
some passengers aboard, Jasper and the 
others jumped on and went for the con
ductor. The struggle took place, in the 
rear vestibule, and the conductor was 
roughly bandied, being shoved through 
the window, kicked and generally mauled 
about before assistance could he render
ed him. His assailants then fled, and 
the car proceeded to town, where Mc
Leod had his injuries attended to by Dr. 
Hart. Fortunately they are not serious. 
The police were notified, and the detec
tives located Jasper yesterday morning, 
but the others were not at their lodgings. 
The conductor is able to identify his as
sailants.

Augus McCormick was arrested by 
Sergeant Redgrave.on Saturday night on 
the charge of stealing a violin from Mrs. 
Anderson, of Blanchard street, where he 
had been staying. He admitted the 
theft, but did not look upon ït ’jfL1', fhe 1 
same light as the law did. He said he 
took the violin with the intention of rais
ing some money on it, after which he 
could redeem and return it. But when 
he got to town he changed his mind and 
stole it.

The magistrate asked Min If he had 
ever been convicted in court before, and 
he replied that he had—on a few iittle 
charges like the one now preferred 
against him.

The v chief, however, was more ex
plicit. He showed that McCormick.had 
been sentenced to four years in the pent- 
tentiary for housebreaking in 1892; in 
1896 he served three months for supply
ing intoxicants to Indians; next year he 
served the same term for a similar of-

—This evening the annual meet
ing of the B. C. Agricultural Association 
will be held at the city hall. A report is 
to be read by His Worship Mayor Bar
nard from the executive. The dates for 
the next annual fair will be considered 
and a definite décision reached. Other 
matters of importance are to receive at
tention, and a large attendance is de
sired.

rather more—Work is progressing 
quickly on the foundations for the C, P. 
R. hotel* Already the putting in of the 
concrete about the piles has commenced. 
A mechanical mixer is used, and a staff 
of men are at work wheeling the con
crete into 1 its place, 
progress the excavation by means of the 
dredge and steam scrapers continues.

—j—O------
—Members of the Fern wood Young 

Men’s Association: are reminded of the 
basketball practices held every Monday 
and Thursday nigfit. The league matches 
will likely commence shortly, and the 
management of the club is anxious that 
all should turn out regularly to practice 
in order that the club may make a good 
standing in the different league schedules.

While this is in

o
—It is understood that the James Bay 

and Fern wood Athletie Associations in
tend arranging a number of infer-club 
handball matches. There are a number 
of first-class players among the members 
of both these organizations, and natural
ly they are anxious to decide the question* 
of superiority, 
most exciting, and will be attended no 
doubt by all local enthusiasts.

------o------
—On Saturday last the marriage took 

place at the residence of the officiating 
minister; Rev. D/ MacRae, of Mr. Am
brose Adelinar Furman, of Victoria 
West, and Miss iSylvia Belle, daughter 
of Mr. and* Mrs. Joseph Atkins, of Col- 
wood. The gfoom was supported by Mr. 
W. Atkins. £nd the bride by her sister. 
Miss E. Atkins. Mr. and Mrs. Furman 
will reside où Catherine street, Victoria 
West.

The matches should be

—R. T. Jiaiiott, who has beeri^appointedi 
a commissioner to investigate charges 
preferred against the secretary of the 
pilotage board, will open the inquiry 
this morning in the board of trade 
building, the proceedings to start at 11 
o’clock. The necessary notice is given 
in an advertisement in the Times by H. 
E. A. Courtenay, who has been appoint
ed secretary to the commission.

The motorneer,—7

—The lady Companions of the Forest, 
B. C- Circle, No,. 118, will entertain their 
friends on Thanksgiving night, Thurs
day, 17th instant, at Sir William Wal
lace hall, on Broad street. The affair is 
in the hands pf a committee of popular 

—D. W. Higgins’s work, “The Mystic ladies, whose experience and 
Spring,” 1 has been translated into Ger- former occasions,give promise of 
man by Rev. Wm. Heinicke, of this city, tertaining and delightful event, in which 
and will shortly be iscued by a leading masjG. dancing and! sociality will be 
German publishing house. This is an ^ief features, 
unexpected honor conferred upon a Brit
ish Columbian author, and is the first of 
its kind. The first edition pf the work

success on 
an en-

—Some of the young people, of the city 
are busy getting ready a representation 

is exhausted, but a second edition will of Mrs jarley’s waxworks, to be held 
in the hands of local booksellers in I in the A q XJ. W. hall on Thursday,

I November 24th. ,An orchestra* under the 
j able management of -Sidney Talbot, or- 

—Special sealers’ an-d sailors’ services ganist of St. James’s church, will be in 
were conducted on Sarnia y at the First attendance. Other novel attractions,
Presbyterian church. Rev. E. W. Ewing, which are being. prepared,. : will be an- 
superintendent' of Chinese missions, oc- nouaced later. An evening of fun and 
cupied the pulpit. An excellent song ser- laughter is anticipated.
vice had been arranged by J. G. Brown, j —y—o-------  (
the choir being augmented by a number j —At a meeting erf the Queen’s Avenue 
of prominent local soloists. Mrs. G. Methodist congregation, Ne>v Westmfn- 
Jennings Burnett rendered a selection, ster; last week, it was decided to extend 
Rev. Mt. Ewing delivered an eloquent an invitation to 6ev. W. H. Barraclough, 
sermon. • B. A., of Dawsôn City, fofiùèrly of the

Centennial church, of this; city, to be- 
—The British ship Crown of Germany, come pastor of the Queen’s avenue 

which has been in the upper-harbor dur- chuteh, when thé new stations are as- 
ing the last few weeks urderg. ing a j signed next ^ear.i» Rev. Mr, Morden, the 
cleaning and painting and renewing bal- present incumbent, has been in charge 
last, leaves to-morrow for Port Gamble, °I the congregations^for fon? years, 
where she loads for Melbourne. Her
skipper is well pleased1 with the. manner “A Bellingham dispatch-of Saturdays | 
in which the Victoria. Machinery Depot date,says: With an.upset price of $22of 
handled his vessel. He says that the ! OOQ set by the courts, the toSc Amen- 
work done on the Crown of Germany is ■ can Fisheries Company's holdings, with 
just as good as it could have-teen done . the exception .of Mis receivable, canned 
in Fnfflnnd saljqon and manufactured products,

brought $310,000,At public auction at the
. -, „ t . * ! Whatcom County court house this morn- . .

—A. C. Stewart, of \ ancouver, ins-pec- , . w A Peters of Seattle secured ■ fence; m 1903 he served four months for 
tor of public schools, who has been en- ; th</ pert; after ’spirited bidding be- j stealing. Then the prisoner began to ex-
gaged for the past few weeks inspecting tweell himselî' and B. B. Déming, of this ; P am how it happened He adrnitM
the schools in the vicinity of Victoria and , cit „ i pleading guilty to housebreaking in 1892,
elsewhere on the Island, returned to Van- | , . .1 but said he had no counsel at that time
couver on Saturday last. Mr. Stewart j __Truth is Often stranger-than fiction, and didn’t know any better. Bnt he was

-reports the suburban schools of Victoria | The -stories of the difficulties encounter- guilty, and the government pardoned 
as being in a good condition generally. He , ^ b the eariy explorers on this coast him before he had served his full term, 
spoke especially of the efficient state of 1 are as interesting as a novel, and yet “How about that coat you stole from 
the Lampson street school, saying that ! trmii B_ o. S. Sfcholefield is an authori- the Transfer stable? said the chief,
better work is being done, and, particu- ! ^y on British Columbia history, and no „ “That was my own coat, and it was
larly in the principal’s department of one should miss -his lecture-on Wednes- J*ust on^ ^iat the gentlen^an had
that school, than in any other school he evening .next. Entertefinment and w^° charge against me. That
has visited this year. instruction go hand in hand. The musi- w?1?T.an accident, ’ he replied.

cal part of the programme, will com- Was it an accident when you broke
__ a t the last meeting of the Victoria mence sharp'at fight, and the lecture at open a valise at the Queens hotel, per-
—At tne last meeting or tue t iliuhu -nert.er rr, kntirelv free ‘ sisted the chief.

Trades and Labor Council a settlement , evervone whether members of the Y. “That valise open: d itself in the ’bus 
of the disagreement over the use of the ■ ’ ^ collection. ’ while on the way to the steamer, and in
Garment XV orkers’ Union label was * it I saw a revolver and some other

—Ground was broken on Saturday for things, and took them to my room, think-
. . .. . . „ the erection of the new Oak Bay hotel. : ing the owner would offer some money

general organizer of the American If .g întended that tbe budding will be for them,”-returned McCormick 
Federation of Labor, who was in the , i i,t und„r ti16 . The prisoner was then proceeding to
city last week. A satisfactory scale of | ^nag^t of J A Virtue F J explain a number of such accidents, in
wages has been arranged and « complete , Mesher hgg been awarded the contract, eluding one in Vancouver but the chief
agreement will be submitted for the ap-, an(J F M Rattenbury is the architect, stopped him. He was sentenced to nine
proval of the employers in the course of The Q6w hostyr will be three stories in months’ imprisonment with hard labor,
a few days. It ,s announced also that of a picturesque architect'nral
an understanding has been reached by deJ based oa the style of Old Eng- 
he employees and employers in connec- ^ homestea.dÇ,' and is expected- to be 

tion with the two local laundries This of the best structures of its kind in 
was brought about by the Trades and tf)0 West_ ,n point of beauty of appear- 

. Before thc i-ropos ls ance and eoagfoat of internal arrange- 
were agreed to the latter body appointed m The s-t-ruiture will occupy a site
committees to attend meetings of the T,.bere st(XK, thebld waiting-rooms of the
various local unions emphasizing the d€^ , . , com y at a point a little
s.rabihty of all patronizing the white 0/the p‘lace where stood the old
laundries in preference to the Lhmese.

in
time for the holiday trade.

reached. This was brought about prin
cipally through the efforts of C. H. Gram

DOWN FROM NORTH.

Provincial Police Officer Who Spent 
Summer on Chilkat River Is 

in the City.

J. J. McKenna, of the provincial police 
force, who during the past year has been 
stationed at Wells, on ‘the Chilkat river, 

j is in the city. He reports that the at- 
^ | tempt to operate a steamer on the Chil-

—Rowland Brûitaia, patent attorney, cf kft river has proved a failure. The 
Vancouver, sends the following abstract j stream is too shallow for navigati g 

“Spaniards on the West Coast” at the fram the Official Gazette of the United j purposes. The sandbars are continual- 
assembly room of the Y. M. C. A It ; States patent* office for the yreek ending I shifting, and not even a scow shaped 
will be under the auspices of a commit- ! November 1st," 1904: During this week I c^aft could be worked with any degree 
tee of prominent members of that asso- 542 patents were issued to citizens of ! of satisfaction last season. When placer 
elation. The address will commence ; the* United States; Austria-Hungary, 2; ! ^.a<^ *)eJLn <?lsc-?\ere<^ at.tae a^a^
with the reputed discovery in the year ; Belgium, 1; Canada, 5; Great Britain, thfiriJer>’ 9apt* Johl1, had
1592 of the northwest passage, known to \ 28; France, 5; Germany, 17; Guatemala, thought of placing a vessel on the stream, 
the Spaniards as the Strait of Anian, by , 1; Htaly, 1; Mexico, 3; Norway, 1; ^.ut 011 ascertaining the nature of the 
the old Grecian mariner, Apostolos j Queensland, 2; ISweden, 3; Switzerland, ri^r gJJeTJip the ldea* , OK
Yalerianos, rechristened: by the Span- 1 5. Nels Nelson, of the. New Westmin- Mr. McKenna says that between 25 
iards in whose service he^iad enlisted, i ster brewery, has received recently a and ^ mÿn aJe a coppe^
Juna de Fuca. The great strait given Canadian patent on an improved stop- property in the Rainy Hollow district,
this name on modern charts is generally I per for bottles or vessels of a like char- while on the Porcupine, Jack Dalton and
conceded to be the inlet discovered by ; acter which .is intended to enable the associates have been working a verit- 
this “forgotten worthy,” who just 100 : bottle to be charged with compressed air a^e Klondike during the season just 
years after Columbus had discovered the ; or gas in order to prevent the'escape of P^**
West Indies explored, a cording to the j volatile elements in the liquid the bottle 
story published by Michael Locke, the ! contains, or the acclusion of any gas 
then unknow waters of the Northwest ; with which the liquid is charged. Wines,
Pacific. The course of Spanish discov- \ beers or aerate* waters rapidly deterio- . _ . „
ery on the Northwest. Coast during the 1 rate after having been drawn for any tory* ^he- boundary now reaches Bear 
17th and 18th centuries will be traced, j time by the volatile elements or the 1 creek, but the territory conveyed to the
and some details of the adventures and1 j carbonic acid gas escaping from the States; according to Mr. McKenna, pos-
sufferings of the Spaniards will be given. ! liquid, and Mr.^Nelson’s stopper is de- eesses no special value for any purpose. 
The lecture will conclude with a descrip- ; signed to en a me the bottle, after the 
tion of the celebrated Nootk* affair, ‘ seal has been tyrfken and a portion of the 
which at the time created such a sen sa- j contents withdrawn, to be recharged 
tion in Great Britain and on the conti-. through theyjtopper with cçmpressed air 
net. As Mr. Scholefield’s remarks Will . or carbonic acia gas «to prevent further 
be most interesting a large a tendance , escape of the unstable elements of the 
is therefore expected. liquid.

Labor Council.

Méunt Baker hotel.
o

—On Wednesday evening a lecture will 
be delivered by E. O. S. Scholefield on

The boundary surveyors have passed 
through the district and have located the 
international iline of demarkation 20 
miles over on what was Canadian terri-

DIEJD SUDDENLY.

Jîew York, Nov. 14.—Count Nottbeck, 
chamberlain of the Emperor of Russia, 

I die* suddenly on Sunday, according to a 
1 Paris dispatch to the Herald. _ \
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I —A meeting of the directors of the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital will be 
held at the hoard of trade building next 
XXrednesday evening.
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—It has been learned that the message 

contained in a bottle picked up off 
Bamfield Creek and alluded to in yes
terday’s Times, was a hoax. The note 
was written and* placed in a bottle by 
some Seattle girls as a joke.

—The following were granted licenses 
to prospect for coal in the celebrated! 
block 4,593, Southeast Kootenay,' in 
October: Herbert Clark, Annie P.
Briggs, Thos. Hunter, Lewis Hunter, 
August Wendt, S. Swezey. George Bat- 
ley, William Hutchinson, Karl Gjoby, P. 
S. Byrne and Charles Peterson. •

——0-------
—The official count in the late election 

for Nanaimo constituency was made in 
Nanaimo yesterday. It gives the Lib
eral candidate a plurality of 286 votes. 
The exact anaylsis of the vote was as 
follows: Ralph Smith (Liberal), 1,392 
votes: Capt. Clive Phillipps-Wolley (C< 
servative), 1,106; Wm. Fenton (Social
ist), 717. There were 20 spoiled ballots 
and 13 rejected.

—C. H. Baker, of Nanaimo, who fell 
over a cliff while hunting, is reported to 
be improving. He is at times unconsci
ous, but the doctors think he will 
cover.

re-

-o-

—The new iron posts for the carrying 
of the trolley wires across Jame* Bay 
causeway are being put in place. They 
are arranged with bracket’s extending on 
either side. Most of them have been put
up.

—According to returns from the Tyee 
-smelter at Ladysmith, the month of Oc
tober was a very successful one. 
smelter ran- 27 days, and during that 
time 5,979 tons of Tyee ore was smelted, 
giving a return, after reducting freight 
and refining charges, of $83,547.

—Private information was received in 
this . city from 
that a bottle had been picked up on the 
Iveach there containing a message dated 
October 9th, and stating that Josephine 
Caimeron, Jessie Leslie and James Brou- 
let’te have been lost. No further parti
culars are contained in the message ex
cept that the request is made that Mrs. 
iH. W. Ward, of 515 Sixth avenue, Seat
tle, be notified.

The
on-

—J. W. Hoskins, manager of the 
Rosella Hydraulic Development Com
pany, is in the city. He reports that 
satisfactory progress has been made dur
ing the summer upon the installation of 
the plant. It is expected) that by the 
middle of July water will be flowing 
through the pipes of the company’s plant 
and two months’ work will be possible 
next season.

Bamfield on Friday

—Excursion rates will be in effect be
tween all points on the Esquimalt & Na
naimo railway on Thanksgiving Day, 
17th inst., and a double train service will 
also be provided. The afternoon trains 
will be on the same time as the regular 
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday after
noon trains. No doubt a large number 
of sportsmen and others will avail them
selves of this opportunity of spending the 
day at different points on the line.

—An interesting lecture • will be de
livered on Wednesday evening by E. O. 
S. Scholefield, provincial librarian, on 
the subject “Spaniards on the West 
Coast.” It will take place at the Y. M. 
€. A. assembly room, under the auspices 
of a committee of that association. The 
address is reported1 to be most interesting 
and instructive, and a large attendance 
is expected. A programme 
instrumental selections is being arrang-

of vocal and

—A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place at the parsonage of the Metropoli
tan Methodist Church, 91 Blanchard 
street, when Rev. G. K. B. Adams 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony, 
Mr. George William Verdot, of Tacoma, 
Washington, and Eliza Harmon Carel, 
of the same place. After a short wed
ding trip the happy couple will return 
their home on Southsea street, Tacoma, 
where they will be pleased to receive 
their friends. /

ed.
o-

—Rev. C. E. Cooper was formerly in
stituted to the rectory of St. Saviour’s 

Thursday. Bishop Perrin conducted 
the service, and there were also present 
Ardhdeacon Scriven, Revs. Uanon Pad- 
don, C. E. Sharp, J. H. S. Sweet, J. 
Ard and W. B. Allen. After evensong 
the bishop made reference to the sorrow 
felt at the enforced resignation of Rev. 
W. D. Barber, in consequence of ill- 
health. The new rector then took the 
formal qaths required and was given 
charge of the rectory. He will prëach 
his opening sermon next Sunday.

on

—At the last meeting of Victoria’West 
Lodge, No. 29, I. O. O. G. T., the fol
lowing officers were installed: C. T., 
Bro. G. Andrew ; V. T., Sis. M. Camp
bell’; Sec., Sis. E. Furman; Asst. Sec., 
Bro. Dockings; Fin. Sec.
Semple; Treas., Sis.
Bro. Bryan ; D. Mar..
Chap., Sis B. Lewis. On December 7th 
this lodge will hold a concert and 
■bazaar. Preparations for the same are 
being actively pushed ahead.

—The twelfth annual sealers’ and 
sailors’ thanksgiving services will be held 
in the First Presbyterian church to
morrow evening. Special music will be 
rendered by the* choir. Mrs. G. J. Bur
nett, who lias recently returned to Vic
toria, will be the special soloist, singing 
one of G. J. Burnett’s own composition, 
not yet published. After 'this service a 
rehearsal for the chorus of “Samson” 
will be held. The platform has been 
erected and all is in readiness for the 
big work.

—The management of the Seamen’s 
Institute thankfully acknowledges the re
ceipt of reading matter during the month 
of October from the following: Miss 
Booth, Mrs. R. Maynard, Mrs. Wm. 
Atkins. Mrs. R. B. McMicking, Mrs. H. 
D. Helmcken, Mrs. George Berridge, The 
Lord Bishop of Columbia, The Navy 
League (Vicforia-Esquimalt branch), B. 
C., Dr. D. B. Holden, Isaac Walsh, 
David A. N. Ogsloy, J. C. Mackay, Jas. 
Townsley, H. Burnett, the Times and 
Colonist daily papers, and the local 
weekly paper Progress.

------ o------
—A committee of the board of school 

trustees is engaged perfecting the fire 
alarm systems recently installed at the 
different local public schools. As men
tioned in the Times several days ago the 
alarms have been sounded at the Central, 
North Ward and South Park schools at 
different times, and the response has al
ways been,, most gratifying, 
be repeated at uncertain intervals in 
order to accustom teachers and pupils to 
leave the building in order and promptly. 
Trustee Mowat says that, the “buzzer,” 
with which every room is equipped, oper
ates most satisfactorily.

o
—A meeting of the executive of the B. 

C. Agricultural Association was 
Thursday afternoon at the 
Swinerton & Oddy, Government street. 
The principal business was the consider
ation of the secretary’s statement, the 
detailed accounts and the auditor’s report 
in connection with the recent exhibition. 
All were found to be satisfactory and 
ready to be submitted at the general an
nual meeting.
Tuesday evening next, as already men
tioned by the Times. Ail members are 
requested to bear this in mind, as, be
sides the reports referred to, dates for 
the next show will have! to be decided 
upon and other important matters dis
cussed.

—The next regular meeting of the Vic
toria Tourist Association will be held 
on Tuesday evening. It is understood 
that Secretary Cuthbert lias a number 
of matters of considerable importance to 
bring up, and a full attendance is de
sired. At the present time the commit
tee of management is busy looking after 
finances, and, as far as can be gathered, 
local merchants are responding liberally 
towards the support of the work which 
has done so much to advertise Victoria 
during the past two years. Besides this, 
Mr. Cuthbert has a number of proposals 
for increasing the attractions this city 
offers as a resort for pleasure seekers. 
Other interesting questions will be con
sidered.

—A dispatch to the Seattle Post-Intel
ligencer contains the information thàt 
Judge Thomas J. Humes, formerly 
mayor of Seattle, and for many years a 
prominent man* in public affairs in Wash
ington state, dropped dead on thé street 
in Fairbanks, Alaska, on Wednesday. 
According to the dispatch, Mr. Humes 
was walking from a restaurant to his 
office in Fairbanks when he was seized 
with an attack of heart disease and ex
pired. The remains will be embalmed 
and! held1 at Fairbanks until summer, 
when they will probably be Shipped to 
Seattle for interment. Judge Humes left 
Seattle for Fairbanks only a short time 
ago, jind had only recently formed a law 
partnership at Fairbanks with Kostin & 
Nye.

The regular monthly meeting of tlie 
committee of the Victoria-Esquimalt 
branch of the Navy League was held at 
the secretary^ office on Wednesday af
ternoon. when those present were Capt. 
Clarke. W. E. Laird, J. K. Rebbeck and 
J. Peirson. After the usual routine 
business the secretary readi communica
tions relativè to the organization of a 
central association for the Dominion. 
They showed1 that the scheme is pro
gressing satisfactorily, and may soon be 
consummated1. Letters from the head 
office, London, indicate the energy of the 
league in keeping before the public a 
full knowledge of admiralty returns, the 
classification of vessels and their fighting 
qualities. After the discussion, of mat
ters of minor importance the meeting ad
journed.

Bro. A. 
—.ey; Mar., 
Bro. Wtilard;

held 
offices of Broml

This will be held on

This will

—Victorians will be interested to learn 
that Rev. J. W. Wad man, the well 
known, Methodist missionary who passed 
through Victoria some time ago en route 
to his home in the Eastern States, after 
having spent a considerable period at 
Hakodate, Japan, has been appointed 
superintendent of the Methodist E*pisco-' 
pal church for Korea and Japan and 
pastor of the English church at Hono
lulu. Rev. Mr. Wadman formerly lived 
here, and has many Victorians among 
his friends. His future headquarters 
will be at the Hawaiian capital, where 
he will be pleased fo welcome all Vic
torians who visit the Pacific Island. It 
will be remembered that upon his recent 
visit here he gave the Times an inter
esting account of existing conditions in 
the Mikado’s kingdom.

O-
—R. Marpole, superintendent of the C. 

P. R. Western division, accompanied by 
Engineer Webster, H. J. Gambie an^ 
other officials of the company were in- 
town Thursday. They came down to in
spect’ the hotel foundation work, the new 
wharf, and other works of the company. 
To a Times reporter Mr. Marpole ex
pressed his satisfaction at the progress 
that was being made in the foundation 
operations, and said that although the 
undertaking was fraught with no liftle 
difficulty at first there was no doubt that 
from now on the work would be carried 
on with marked dispatch. He also said 
that the destruction of the shacks on the 
Humboldt street property, recently 
acquired by the company, would be com
menced at once. This did not include the 
premises occupied by Mr. Pendray, who 
was entitled to a certain time, in which to 
secure other quarters. The superintend
ent explained that the intention was to 
make Humboldt street the northern 
.boundary of the hotel square.

o
—The reduction of the Victoria Kennel 

Club membership fee from $2 to $1 a 
year is having the effect anticipated. 
Already the committees organized by D. 
A. Upper and Dr. Garesche have done 
considerable canvassing with most grati
fying results. Of course it is too early 
yet to predict which of the committees 
•will secure the largest number of applica
tions. The prize offered for the winner 
of this competition is stimulating the 
efforts of those engaged in the work. It 
has not yet been definitely decided when 
the winter parlor shows under the 
auspices'.hf the local club will be inaugur
ated. The probability, however, is that 
they will be commenced at an early dete. 
Victoria fanciers are looking forward 
with some interest to the clash expected 
between the Western Kennel League and 
the American Kennel Association in the 
spring.
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tangue is giv
\ PLACER

A CELEBRATED CA 

DECIDED !

Hopper vs. Dunsmuir Will 
ed for Some Time 

Court.

(From Monday’s

The Full ■court now sitti 
Ter has a long list of case 
before the final one is reac 
cording to agreement of c< 
fhe case of Hopper vs. D« 
peal taken by Mrs. Je 
against the judgment de 
Justice Drake in the til 
It is not expected that t 
he reached before the wj 

The appeal in Tanghe j 
been dismissed with coS 
court proceedings. I

In September, lJU.j, 4 P 
placer claim over the H 
Poplar. The Lucky Jj 
claim that sprang into 9 
a modern Eldorado, aj 
fabulous richness were td 
Hr. Tanghe came to the! 
the ledge must have stiff4 
and tear from the Poplal 
would cause many fragmj 
gold-bearing rock to breal 
would be mingled with t] 
below that of the ledge 
ty Under the placer 
figured that this dej 
placer, and he staked a 

Mr. Morgan, of the L
placed ......................
Tanghe was “jumping 
stealing his gold, and tl 
sioner ordered Tanghe to 
This would have given 

the om 
move

to the gold com

claim, but not 
Tanghe refused to

charged with the tt 
the Lucky Jack, and w 

the gold comm

was

obey
magistrates found him { 
charges, and gave him 
jail. A. H. MacNeill, ] 
land, acting for Tanghe 
and habeas corpus proce 
had spent November in j
free. ,

A civil action followed 
Mr. Tanghe took the 

Supreme court in Decenj 
tried -by Mr. Justice Mi 
Neill appeared for Taj 
Macdonald. K. C.. of H 
ed the Lucky Jack. Mi 
held that the title of M 
placer claim was perfj 
Morgan appealed.

Their Lordships decide 
located by Tanghe was a 
claim, and that Tnnghj 
good faith as a placer d 
a blackmailing scheme J 

Chief Justice Hun ter I 
placer act should be aj 
provide that no placer j 
cated.pver a lode claim! 
permission of the gold j 

In Bremner vs. Nichl 
was taken from a judd 
Forin in favor of the pla 
for teaming done for thl 
A. McDonald, K. C., 1 
appellant (defendant), $j 
Tapper, K. C., for the J 
tiff). The appeal was dl 
for the respondent notj 

Larsen vs. Coryell wal 
a judgment of Judge I| 
to him from the Small I 
the Small Debts court tm 
ed $40. being the pricel 
by him to the dcfenl 
was given against the dl 
Small Debts court for ll 
of the Small Debts eouri 
cision the defendant al 
County court judge, the! 
missed. From this juJ 
Leamy, the appeal was 1 
court by leave of 
judge. Mr. Clement a 
appellant (defendant). 11 
the respondent (plaintiÉ 
was dismissed with cl 
held that there was no m 
court from the deeisiol 
court judge or the Supl 
sitting in appeal from I 
court. From this judgl 
Duff dissented.

The appeal in Cam* 
Coigdarippe et al is in 1 

In Chambers at Van 
day, Mr. Justice Duff 1 
tion in Centre Star vs.l 
Union. A. G. Galt ffl

Cook’s Cotton R<
La

Is the «. 
regulator 

„ can <Iep< 
and time Prepare 
Strength.

No. le
ts by fs 
medicine

No. 2—For special 
Stronger—three dollars ] 

Ladies—ask 
Cotton Root
as all pills, mixtures 
dangerous. No. 1 and 
recommended by all d 
minion of Canada. Ms
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LOVES, ETC. was one of the best half ;t>ack players in 

this city in hie younger days, and the 
members of the organizations of the pres- 
enlTcPay are taking this "fiietfiM of showing 
their appreciation of Ms services td the 
game. The match -will he played on the 
afternoon of Thursday, ytreparatory to It 
a half hour’© game w..l ,|>e splayed between 
oil-timer© from thç city and the United 
Service. The city N$sS wùl be chosen 
from among the following:v$tev. W. W. 
Bolton, A. T. Goward, W. A* Allan, Jamee 
Lawson, A. Milligan, JK Goodenough, JJ. 
McCann, W. Peden, 'Wt A^ Lorimer, A. 
Hood, J. Hoop, M. McGregor and J. f G, 
Brown.

IGARRISON TEAM iFORMER VICTORIAN pEAD. coast, 81 off Copper Island, and 147 in 
Behring Sea.

Car’otta (}. Cox, Capt. A. Nelson, 21 
I whites, 884 skins, of which 311 were 
| taken oh the British Columbia coast, and 
i 373 were taken off Copper Island.

Vera, Capt. A". St. Clair, 21 whites, 
848 skins, of which 323 were taken off 
the British Columbia coast, 476 off the 
Copper islands, and 47 in Behring Sea.

City of San Diego, Capt, John Chris
tian, 18 whites, 790 skins, of which 364 
were taken off the British Columbia 
coast, 435 off Copper Island.

Diana, Capt. A. B. Whidden, 18 
whites, 162 skins, of which 38 
taken off the coast and 124 off the Cop
per Island coast.

Umbrina, Capt. Harris Biakstad. 8 
whites and 20 Indians, 81 skins off the 
coast and 994 in Behring Sea.

Oscar and Hattis, Capt. Deluchrey, 8 
whites and 27 Indians, 430 skins" in: 
Behring Sea.

Director, Capt. D. G. Macaulay, 8 
whites and 24 Indians. 24 skins taken 
off the British Columbia coast.

Elijah May, Capt. Harry F. Brown,
0 whites and 21 Indians. 104 skins 
taken off the British Columbia 
and between 400 and 500 in Behring 
Sea.

Dora Sieward. Capt. Robt. E. McKiel,
7 whites and 21 Indians, 55 skins off 
the coast and C90 in Behring Sea.

are
A. W. Piper Passed' Away at Seattle on 

Friday Morning.GOODS FOR YEAR ENDEDA. W. Piper, formerly of this city, where 
he is widely known, -passed away in Seattle 
on Friday morning. Of his death) the Seat-

I»
S*ir Stock

A CELEBRATED CASE
DECIDED ON APPEAL

tie Post-Intelligencer says:
“Mr. Piper was 76 years of age at the 

time of his death. He was by birth, 
Bavarian, -but came to the United States 
before he was 20 years old. In 1853 he re
moved to California by way of the Isthmus 
of Panama and resided) in San Francisco

EXCITING GAME AT
OAK BAY SATURDAY

& APPROXIMATION OF
THE CATCHES SECURED

I Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

ilk for Ike Octagon Bar. èu

& CO H

J *
Victoria, B. C. ' & wereCa. j Dl. » r 4L e 14e U7 The United Servicè will select a tea niSuperior flaying of the Soldiers Was which, it to <-ontidentIy, expected, will be for twenty years before coming to this city.

Plainly Evident—-Other Sports al)le Ul 1,01(1 own w-r,h 1 c|ty old! boy®, He was in the bakery business here, but
moved to commit Woodside one of the so that the preliminary #ame at Oak Bay was well known throughout the city for
defendants, for unsatisfactory answers and Pastimes. will prove quite as interesting as the match his artistic ability. He spent two years in

gives on examinaticn as a judgment follows: Nome, Alaska, during the gold rush there.
debtor. Mr. Woodside appeared in per- ---------------------T* CAPITALS WON. He served a term as councilman of Seattle.
son. The order was made, Mr. Wood- .' . The Capitals defeated’'the St Louis Col- “A law famlly *?rTiT« the agea pkme<;r-
side to attend and answer questions ks Victoria-United went down to defeat lege Uami ta a Jnn.lor league matlch at Besides the widow, these children are left: Although there are still five more of
to the disposal of certain moneys. Costs before the Garrison eleven in an Associa- Beacon Hill on Saturday afternoon by five I t", P" Vsnan' Mis® Tillte Plpcr- Mlsa the fleet oat, it is now possible to give

v, ■ : ' a long list of cases to dispose of of the motion to be added to the judg- tion football league game on Saturday goals to nil. The St. Louis .boys played up : r™y PJî^,r’ Henman B. Piper, Paul A. fajrly cl<)se approximation of the total

-itsssssystt Æ-swKSîtè-àiEEHEHHE sthe v.ise of Hopper vs. Dunsmuir, an ap- under the Judgment Act. There is no doubt that the best team içrew for the winners ajl^ Brown and ltob- W. Prosch said of Mr. Piper: ceived giving the catches of the vessels
peal taken by Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir —-----------------------------------  won, the soldiers outclassing the civilians bus for the losers " ‘My acquaintance with Mr. Piper began out, and allowing 1,000 skins as repre-

St the judgment delivered by Mr. SUNDAY SCHOOL. at every point. In spite of this the latter w» J™ vmn ZOO? h® ’Iraa 84111 ar('sldont of Victoria, anting about the aggregate of the
justice Drake in the Anal m this city. ----------------- put up a desperate fight. Without com- VICTORY FOR NORTH; WARD. thirty odd: years ago. He was a confectioner „nt„h f T „ .
it not expected that this appeal will Annual CoryeùV.'â of (V Vancouver bination, with a weak half-back line and North Ward downed Victoria West on there, and. In his line he led ail others. His ' ’-ans a ong the coas-, the
In. reached before the week after next. District Association—EJlection of an uncertain defence it is surprising that Saturday by Seven goalé to two, after a store became noted for the excellence of its lmes P aces_ t e total returns for the 

The appeal in Tanghe vs. Morgan has OT cvs. ' the locals held their opponents down so splendidly contested game. The victors wares, and: was a popular resort for Puget year at 13,905 skins. This is the smal-
ijfvTi dismissed with costs in the Full ________ well. The Garrison team was strong in had/ the advantage in weight/' but they founders during their visits to that city. lest catch taken in- many V; the
f .urt proceedings. The first annual convention of the every division, and its game was a mark- were held, down pretty well in the first half. b'e ,™0TeiLhls V101”1,8 establishment reason being due in a great measure to

iu September, 1903, Tanghe located a Vancouver District Sunday School As- £d contrast fo that of the Victoria team. to ,th 3 clty; hls bakerT and candy smaller fleet oneratinc Twentv «iv
I-iacer claim over the Lucky Jack at sooiation opened in St_ Aadrew>s Pres„ Aggressiveness and combination among JUNIOR LEAGUE. factory received, the recognition their real ® *“** Jn. °P , Tw™ty"®‘a
IL.plar. The Lucky Jack was a. lode bytevian chiDrch schoolroom at the Ter- I he forwards, steadiness on the part of Following is the standing of the tea me in morita «ntlUed them to. Piper’s cream P * sent 01,1 m secured) with
. :.iim that sprang into sudden fame as minal city Cu Friday. n;ght_ This as„ the half-backs and reliable kicking by the the junior league: ’ ' cak_es- during the '70’s,, were particularly “shore” and Cape Horn catches added,
;i modern Eldorado, and stones . or SOciation is a branch of the International full-oacks were features cf the soldiers’ Played'. Won. Lost. Ptp. nyte<1, the people of tho§e days to this time j 20,470 skins. In 1902 the number of
fabulous richness were told of the claim Sunday SchccI A-sociation. Theie was play. The match, which took place on North Ward ........ 3 11 3 0 6 thinking that nothing of the kind made by skins taken was 16 301 . 1901 „
Mr. Tanghe came to the conclusion that a crowded room at the opening gathering, the Oak Bay grounds was witnessed by Capitals ............................ 2 i 2 0 4 7thera has ever approached them in excel- < ek; .
the ledge must have suffered^much wear DC Geo. Telford presided A paper on a large and enthusiastic crowd. St. Louis College... 3 ‘12 2 J™** In 1S83, when the great railroad 3547j sk,n« ’ ' ' ’ d 1S90'
and tear ironi the Poplar climate. This Sunday school work was read by Prin Immediately the bail was kicked off it High School ................ 2 / 0 2 0 jubilee was held, here, commemorating the The year "inst mst on the Prirt.i n i
wonhl cause many fragments of the rich, cipal Bums of the Normal school, and became evident that both teams were Victoria West ...... 2 o' 2 0 .completion of the Northern, Pacific from umbia cons/in Rehrin^
••old-bearing rock to break off, and 'these a Tery jnsnirinir address on the same r la vie:- in. onr-nof m,. ri„, 1 .. the railroads of the Bast to the railroads H,m - c°ast, in. Behring Sea and off the
wuld be mingled with the soil at levels snbject was delivered by Rev. C. W. wai-ds pressed, but" the ball was sent to EAGÜE STANDING. of the West, Piper was pat in charge of inv,Pstomv"ld T^o n7ti generally sPeak"
How that of the ledge and m its vicmi- Merritt, of Tacoma. the ether end of the field hv the Victoria The present standing otithe’Victoria Dis- the grand barbecue given here on the old 1 st°""y’ « f .larg<ist the
ty. lender the placer act, Mr. Tanghe At the closing session cr V turday the defence. They came again ^however and trlct 9enl(ir League follows: 1 University grounds. Mr. Piper was also B Jl " J’1* hTrl.umpS’ Capt
fc„r,-I that this debris constituted following among other resolution: and once more the iLl backs ,01^’^ Played. Won. List. Dm. Pts. at, artist. He could draw true to life; "i™*11 a '
pin, or. and he staked a placer claim. recommendations were adopted: terra then made an ineffectual rush Fol- Garrison .................. 5 3 1 1 7 ccmld paint, could mould in clay, cut stone, ... , «MWi, prenun-

Mr. Morgan, of the Lucky Jack, com- “We recommend that clause 14 of the lowing this the Garrison forwards oh- Victoria United ..4 1 2 1 3 direct decorations and do other thing® in J t. ® . *iie heavy^ gales which
plained to the gold commissioner that constitution he affected to read that tained the ball, and carried it towards Victoria West ... 4 0 4 0 0 an attractive maimer. To the people of p e k,l-'J™ ?lareh last, and the
Tanghe was “jumping’ his claim and thcre be two conventions instead of iwi™it«m' Ill •! “11 ' Seatt’e he was Invaluable oa many occa- 1 enelope..having driven ashore on the
stealing 1ÜS gold, and the gold commis- f as at preSent provided, the same ents by good ccmbinadon Xtthe^-T A V" W' A' A" WIXS’ ^ Public character, when a display Bay when just starting
si,m r ordered Tanghe to move his posts, to be held in November and March in , he elevef outsideTcft wing rdaver fi™]’ between the Victoria West and was required or something unique wanted, “"l™ Spr™g CImse’ „ . .
This u'buld have given Tanghe a new each lv secured it when ,feo7enoneh wc H' M «-inaventure teams on Saturday He was always able and never failed. His Apart ,{rom lhese regrettable incidents

but not the one he wanted oTbat it is adrkable tha- we secuie Heputin a Twift k w shot wMch no, aftemooni at the Canteen’grounds was won Christmas display was noted for Its origin- and fltla «fa man from the Casco, 
Tangho refused to move his posts and the serviceg of a field worker for the ^ FtoSison tte' local LZn and ^ tormeT’ the “°re telng 2 goaIS' to V allty, humor and beauty. These things, th® flee> e,scaped venous injury, although 
lvas charged with the theft of ore from , district for at Iea3t one month in each ^ed °a ’ t Cant G?wato of the Tak™ ail t11ro,Igh’ tàe sailor? appear^ *» added to his genial nature and general a faw’ inc,lud™6 tbte Do1^ Siewerd, which 
,lu. Lucky Jack, and with refusing to This to be left with the executive Vktoria team claimed effsid^h-w tl! laTe :Ule -Vantage, but for- some reason worth, made him a popular citizen, every- »??" returning from the coast minus a
Obey the gold commissioner Two committee t0 arrange refe^TdeS totht ™ they found 14 ^possible to send the ball -body regarding Mm as friend. Too manv, rudder- wlt'1 ™ls‘lapa-f
magistrates found him guilty of both | -That we urge npoD every pa. tor the wfth one peint a Jtost tLm^he between tie 8oal posts more than once, for hi® own pecuniary good, took advantage Tlle freate.st ?f thè^ear was that 
ebarg-s. and gave him rivo months m necessity of havirg at least two special Victoria-United bo4 pkved sliehtA let After thirty “‘“utes’ Play' Victoria West of his kindness of disposition, and hls in- ^«utered, -n Behring Sea. Herenavi-
J.,,1 A H MacNeill K C„ of Ross- . children’s services in the year for the ter After te^minutoï’ nW n dtoir î d " scorea- Shortly after the'second half open- albiltty to say no. In consequence, his ^t0rs,.repo;t seals were more plentiful
bf, ■1(-hn" for Tanghe’ by certeorari gunday school children. S'ninranv ™ to 1 Sj-’ni! o v v fd' th* srore was evened by the Bonavhn- later years were featured byTovert^ and than they ,haTe

habeas corpus proceeding after beoThflt arrangements be made for a ^ nmg W advantage York tare eleven. The match Tbed became ex- when past three score and ten he was com- y^s previously. But while seals
hail spent November in jail, had him set bouse to house visitation, if possible, fhnt PhiitPWnrrall lfZi m & clHng’ both teams striving to secure the pelled to start again, which he did at aumerb-,s tf'C weather was
fr,;e- .... .. , „ . during the year 1905.” f™ dechMng point.,; .Finally victoria West man- Nmne, in Northern »mska.’ " favorable, lhrough the success of a

A mil action followed. The fo'iowi-'y r”:-ers we-- elected for », f, ff v . ln 8<>al. saTcd- aged to score1 a second’ time, winning the ------------------------- - number of the northern expeditions the
Mr. Tanghe took the matter to the ;1be cnsuing _vrar: President, W. J. an°1“‘er’ „b,Ut the game. , ” BRIEF TELEGRAMS. | year, which began so forebodingly on the

Supreme court in December, and it was . White. vice-nre:ident F W Stone- hon goalkeeper was again equal to the 10c- ____0____. ’ | coast, has been turned to good account
tried by Mr. Justice Martin, Mr. Mac- : secretary F F p’ Rieherde- ’ h™’ casion. Another attempt resulted in the ritGbv football z “ I There will be fewer skins on the
Neill appeared for Tanghe and W. A. | treasurer’ A j Passage- superintendent baU Passing Worrail, and finding a rest- XA ’ ‘ Rear-Admiral Greve, the newly appointed market this fall, in view of the partial
Macdonald. K. C., of Rossland, defend- j pr'imarv department Mrs’ Dr D M Mti. ing place in the net. It wasn’t allowed, SATURDAY'S PRACTICE GAME, t commander of the port, has arrived, at , abandonment of the Cape Horn, and
e.l the Lucky Jack. Mr. Justice Martin i K’ superintendent of the hiune denaiS' howeYer, the referee deciding that Law- The practice game between, the senior Vladtvoetoch. . ! Falkland Island grounds by sealers and
held that the title of Mr. Tanghe to 1rs . meot N Churchill- superintendent <# ’ son’s charS6 was a foul. He awarded a backs and Intermediate forwards and: Inter- The Marconi wireless • telegraph station, of the interference which the war has
J/Iacer claim was perfectly good. Mr. j the yigitâtion department Dr GeorS" seal-kick. mediate backs ànd senior forwards on Sat- at Cape Race was completed -last week, t given the Japanese industry, but prices
Morgan appealed. Telford; superintendent of Abe Normal Naturally these repeated failures ex- nrday afternoon was won by the former ™e Allan line eteamer Tunisian was the , should be higher than other years, so that

Till'll- Lordships decided that the claim department E W Leesoff- sunerintdWf- clted the loeal Players. Play became by seventeen points to nil. Despite the first ship to speak with it. The Canadian if expectations are realized those in the
located by Tanghe was a bona fide placer j cnt of tbe ’crad]e „!! Miss Bowes. determined on both sides and, al- one-sldedness of the score the practice was cra'ser Miato on Saturday tested the effl- business will have little cause for com-
daim, and that Tanghe located .it in j je tbe afternoon Mrs. McKay gave an -- thoùgh the- soldiers put up the steadier a profitable oire‘and demdiistrated the good ciency of toe station from a point .150 plaint. Copper Island catches it will be
giuiil faith as a placer claim, and not as j excellent lesson on primary work to a ®am?> the. desperate rushes of several condition of the various players. m'Ies to sea-ward. This- was'one of a series noticed, have been small, and the
* biacjcmailing scheme. - .. ... - class of young children, and it was j*}6®* ^°rwards- and the grand playing of WON BY OiAK BAY of tests me*ttalnB® by the Canadian gov- valuable fur anywhere found i.

Chief Justice Hunter added that ,the , much appreciated by all present, and toward at foil-back, made the result mi- between the o«k Bav lunJom ernment ln the lntere6ts “e St. Law- . which has been the most plentiful,
placer act should be amended so as to Mr. Mc.itt’s round table d-rew out many certain- The game was at this stage and thî team T^sentlnw the co^H ! r°Ute' „ 1 Among the catches a smaller number
provide that no placer claim can be Jo- interesting questions, and created much when the half-time whistle blew. schooîs wrat to^ Oak BOvs ^ Sa?^ ! * A1f 'ander Sutherland, said- to have been of branded skins are seen this year than
catedjpyer a lode claim except  ̂itlitEe. iutCrest. •' " ' r - vt-.l ! «For axshvrt/time after the recommence- h ... , „ . ! the -a»t' ©urvivor of the famon» Balakl-ava • for many seasons, showing that those
pcrmilsion of the gold commissioner. ; . , .... -y __________ ment of the, match the soldiers hsd -mat- a ^raf°n by fohrtcen- PolMa to nil. The “six hundred,” ..to- dead at hls home in animals which had been tortured a num-

I11 Bremner vs. Nicholls an appeal , ,,, ASSURED SUFFFSS ters entirely- their own- wav. Victoria ach<«lboye werwoutclassed, In weight, but, Denver. Mr. Sutherland was 94 years of ..her of years ago simply for identifica-
w„s taken from a judgment of Judge . . ASSURED SUCCESS. seemed to be disorganized. The forwards aoaP‘to «s disadvantage, ^tiiey played a age and he died of pneumonia. I tion are dying out. P 1
I-orin in favor of the plaintiff fpr $123^0 Ri j Between Liberals of Kootenay were not capable of concerted action, and banrd ga'a^ “The Fiute of pau.” by John Oliver \ So far as the Times is able to com-
for teaming done for the defendant, W. K > Kootenay pr(M.tical]y the whole responsibility fell a P««s from g:; earglson- ang toe latter^iW Hobbe® (Mr®. R. V. Cratgie), with which plete the returns for the year just
A. McDonald, K. C., appeared for the . and lale-Canboo as to upon,the half-back and full-back players. I Jf ted'. TI*tJ^1,00^be,s befatT^, play Olga Nethersole opened her London ended they are as follows:
appellant (defendant), Sir Charles H,. Majorities. .-W-wu» tb be expected, the result of this themselves, but were uuible to get past season at the Shaftesbury theatre on Sat- j Victoria. Capt. ffm, D. Byers. 6

Iv- C’’ f®r the respondent (plain- --------— v j was another goal for the Garrison, thrtr opponentt deience. Patterson stored , nrday night, met » very hosttte reception, i whites -and 20 Indians. 749 skins in
fffi. The appeal was dismissed. Counsel Information from the interior is to the Matthews; the left wing player, again anc,Lher ^y ***** 0ak teamv and. A. - In the third act tbe gallery was so annul- ; Behring Sea, and 317 skins on the Bri- 
j the .respondent not called on effect that on November 22nd Duncan put the ball through. He passed GoWen Bay™ar klcked goaJ- pl?y.er mous to its disapproval of the performance ' tish Columbia coast.
Larsen vs. Coryell was an appeal from Ross and W. A. Gaiiiher, the Liberal by clever dribbling, and- then placed a t 8hortly ««erwards increased the Oak Ray that Miss Nethereole became hysterical and !

a jmlgment of Judge Leamy, on appeal candidates for Yale-Cariboo and Root- splendid shot, which slipped from Fin- I SCOTe by maklng a ®I>len4ld «°P kick f0T appeared -before the curtain with tears
0 him from the Small Debts court In enay, will have decided majorities. Con- laison's fingers, hit the inside of the goal- a goa1’ J’ C’ Barna<!lc acted a* ref«ree-

‘^tan3Pebts courtthe Plaintiff clanp- sidei-able rivalry appears to have been post and scored. THURSDAY’S GAME.
ht $himbtnntotJle,Wendenta developed between the workers in these Very soon after the kick-off Victoria

him to the defendant. Judgment two rulings as to which will have the scored. The stcry of the one goal made 
was given against the defendant in the greater majority. Hon. Senator Temple- by the locals is not a long one From
of the Smril Debts^onri CFmmnthis°dZ ! W’ W/ B’ MclTl,les- M.P.P., Smith the start the forwards took the ball down ,
oision the defendant annealed to the ! Purt.IS’ and ,F- J- Eteane have been speak- field and, after it hovered' about the Gar-
County court judge the appeal being dis* «8 ™ 5/® mteres™.of Mr’. Ross dnrin”- risan goal for a few minutes, Tye sent

. 3 c°cTt 3 Ve’ ‘.e,app®a °®m5 dls the- past week. The various meetings it through with a hard shot
I.i-omT th^aîTpeal1 was token to°thelFull have b,®®n attended with the greatest Honors were about evenly divided dur- 
court bv leave Tf the Countv court su®wss f”r îhe liberal cause. ing the remainder of the game. First
judge j[r Clement anneared for the o Ralph ®.mithi M.P., of Nanaimo, who one side and then the other would do
appellant (defendant). Mr Kappele for bas be®n, 1,1 and henc® unabI® t0 *°me shooting, but beth goalkeepers put
the respondent (plaintiff). The appeal assistance of uur. Ross and Mr. Gal- up fine games. The third goal- was made 
was dismissed with costs. The court I,beT’ will likely later join R. G. Mac- by the Garrison team through an unfor-
held that there was no appeal to the Full ! Ph"®°a..M.P ofAqncouver, and speak tunate accident. Gowen took afoul
court from the decision of the County I m tbe Liberal interests in Kootenay this kick, sent the ball low, and struck
court judge or the Supreme court judge 1 week’ The other speakers will also give Thompson on the back immediately in
sitting in appeal from the Small "Debts Mr’ Ga!liher same time this week- %0Dt of the goal. Clinch was on the ball It appears that six weeks ago Beyer vis-1

like a shot, and’ before Finlaison realized J Ited his gdgtcr and fell la' lpve with -the 
it was in play the ball was comfortably j Sanchez g*lrl, who wa© In' hls sister’s e<m-
reposing in the goal-net. As already ,loy. After Ms return to Wallace, Boyer Hc’ although It occurred about three weeks tnd 37 on the British Columbia coast, 
mentioned the game ended 3-1. ' j corresponded with the glri and they be- i a*°- T6» prin-c-lpal characters in the to- j Ceteo, Capt. Wm. Munro. 21 whites,

Taking the game all through the Vic- j came engaged. He arrived in Portland to- ! mance are H. W. Herwitt, aged 52 years, 946 skins, made up of 367 taken on the
toria team played a disappointing game. day, and for "some reason ‘the girl refused a 'wealthy man, and Mile. Eugene Ep. Par- , British Columbia coast. 101 taken ill the 
Among the forwards there were several to |)(HX)me hls bride. A qu-a’rrel ensued, I rN>nt, the daughter of French parents, vicinity of Copper Island, and 478 in
who did good work, but they had little and Boyer, drawing a revolver, shot the whose native place Is New Orleans, and | Behring Sea.
or no combination. Louis York, C. gM. tiwlce îm the-left side and, -putting toe ! ’Whose age is 21. Otto. Capt. H. John G. Searle, 8 whites
Berkeley and J. Lawson were much in weapon to his own,- head,’killed himself to- i--------------------------------------- -------- and IS Indians, 390 skins, of which 162
evidence. S. Lorimer, at centre forward, *tantly. The girl will recover. i NORTH SEA INCIDENT. were taken on the- British Columbia
was slow. He makes a much better " -1--------------- -- —
centre half-back. At half-hack J. Rithet 
was uncertain in- his kicking, and Ruth
erford, also, was unreliable. Thompson 
alone put up a good steady game in that 
division. Of the full-hacks Gowen was 
not to be depended upon. As usual Gow- 
ard played a grand game on the defence.
He was absolutely reliable. In fact 
without Goward the soldiers would have 
been- able to pile np a large score.

Corporal Renâcle acted as referee.

Hopper vs. Dunsmcîr Will Not Be Reach
ed for Some Time by Full 

Court.

Most Valuable Fur Was the Most Plen
tiful—Two of the Fleet

Lost.-t.

(From Monday’s Daily.)

Tii - Full court now sitting in Vancou-

ivmg
ialties

coast,

.

PRINCE MIRSKY’S POLICY.;

30c. People of Russia Allowed Greater Freedom 
In Public Affairs.50c.

25c. St. Petersburg, Nov. 11.—1.34 p. m.—The 
meeting of representatives of the provint- 
cial Zemstvos next week is attracting in
tense interest. Nothing could better illus
trate the change in t-he conditions in Rus
sia than the freedom with which the news
papers are discussing the international con
ditions. The- Liberals believe that their 
flag has now been; jplanted and that the 
present movement cannot be stopped. The 
Russ declares it is essential that means be 
afforded the nation to freely express its 
needs. The past efforts in this direction, 
it contends, were still-born because the 
elective principle of choosing representa
tives to voice the wishes of the .people had 
been neglcted.

The Russian Jews are greatly pleased 
w'"th the reception accorded by Interior 
Minister Svlatopolk Mirsky to a deputation 
of their co-religionists, on which occasion, 
it wits announced that the ideal at which 
he was aiming was equality for all the ele
ments of -the population of the Empire. 
Evidences also exist tending to show that 
it is the purpose of the minister to reverse 
the Von Plehwe policy regarding the Ar
menian church property and the manage
ment of the " Armenian schools, which lhav.e 
again become independent, and it is be
lieved that this will be followed- by the 
restoration of the church funds.

........... 10c.

........... 25c.
40c.
20c.
50c.
50c.
25c.

$1.00

S&CO©

■ash Grocers.

them for manyseen

none too

Fruits AT MERCY OF GALE.

Small Schooner Assisted* by Steamer- 
Ultimate Fnte of Vessel and Crew 

Not Known.2 lbs. for 25c. 
.3 lbs. for 25c.

15c. New York, Nov. 11.—A small schooner 
bearing the name G. H. S., with a crew of 
12 men, far out of her course with neither 
provisions n-cr water and running helplessly 
before a gale, was sightèd and given assist
ance by the steamer Valencia on her last 
outward voyage from this port.

The ultimate fate of the little craft and 
her crew was not known to the officers of 
the steamer when they arrived here from 
Hayti to-day" and reported the occurrence.

The Valenclft sighted the schooner while 
among the Bahama Islands, .to one of 
which the schooner was bound- from1 Hon
duras. ’She was drifting practically at the 
mercy of the gale. The small supply of 
provisions had been completely exhausted, 
and the crew were In. desperate straits. 
When the conditions were learned, a supr- 
ply of food- and water, sufficient to last 
several days, was sent to the schooner, and 
the Valencia steamed away.

None of the marine registers available in 
this city have any record of a schooner 
named’ the G. H. S.

......................... .......................... 2 for 25c.
..................................... .. • -2 lbs. for 25c.
• • *................ |..15c., 25c. and 35c.

tges> each . *. ^ .. . ... .10c. 
• -. -25c., 35c. and 50c.
......................20c. and 25c.

... ...Is, 35c.; 2s, 60c. 

...................... 2 lbs. for 25c.

most 
is that

-h 50c.
2 lbs. for 25c.

10c.
5c.

................45c.
75c.
20c.
25c.

. ...$1.00
.............25c.

50c
40c.

Vawn, Capt. A. H. O'escn, 6 whites 
whites and 17 Indians, 453 skins, and 

streaming down her face and lifting her .100 in British Columbia coast.
mute appeal to her tormentors, j Carmencila, Capt. Alexander McLean, 

but without effect. Miss Nethersole, how- «J.7 whites, 66 skins, 
ever, proceeded pluckily with the last act, ! Libbie, - Capt. Wm. Heater. 8 whites 
but, amid loud “booing,” the lights were and 24 Indians, 458 skins in Behring 
turned out and the audience dispersed. i Sea, and 100 on British Columbia coast.

The report of the steel foundries that are ’ Carrie C. W., Capt. Victor Guilin, 7 
members of the Steel Founders’ Society of whites and 24 Indians, 620 skins, and 36 
America, show that the business of that , on the British Columbia coast, 
class of steel trade has been most unsatis
factory. The association’s report covers : whites and 22 Indians, 551 skins in 
the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1904. Com- Behring Sea, and 256 on the coast.

Eva Marie, Capt. Y. Jacobson, 12 
whites and 14 Indians, 417 skins in 
Behring Sea, and 263 on the British Coi- 

From the modest position of a saleswoman umbia coast, 
at "the Btoston store to tha£ of wife of a j Jessie, Capt. John Haan, 8 whites and 
wealthy man of leisure and great traveller, 25 Indians, 678 skins in Behring Sea, 
is the step just taken by a beautiful young j and 93 skins on British Columbia coast, 
lady of Los Angeles. Tthe news of the ! Ida Etta, Capt. Wm. O’Leary, 6 whites 

; marriage has just been made pub- ! and 16 Indians, 324 skins in Behring Sea,

'URKEYS
COMPANY, LIMITED
AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

arms m
There will be a game on Thursday at 3 

p. m. between the Victoria juniors and In
termediate®. The juniors will be selected 
from the following: G. Mocley, A. Sargiso®, 
H. Sargisfon-, J; Gidiey, S. Nèeon, C. Kin- 
lock, F. Nasons A. Jeffs (captain), W. Pat
terson, L. Sweeney, A. Reyinur, R. Me
in nes, J. Fawcett, McConnell and Miller.

THREE PERISHED.

Mother, Daughter and Son Burned1 to 
Death—Father May Also Be Dead.,,

Auburn1, Cah, Nov. 11.—The handsome 
residence -of Julius Weber has been burned 
to the ground, and Mrs. Weber, Miss 
Bertha Weber and Master Paul Weber per
ished. It is thought also that the remains 
of Mr. Weber will be found in- the debris. 
Coroner Shepard and a jury have viewed 
the remains and await the testimony of the 
autopsy. Wounds were found in the 
mother’s breast. There was blood on her 
clothing. Miss Weber’s body was very 
badly burned, but no wounds were visible. 
If the husband1 and» father was burned, no 
one is left to telli the tale, as the only sur
vivor of -the family, Adolph Weber, aged 
20, was not at home.

lltOPSY AND HEART DISEASE.— 
IFor ten years I suffered greatly from 
prt Disease. Fluttering, of the Heart 
p Smothering Spe'Is made my life a 
knent. Dropsy set ln. My physician 
H me to prepare for the worst. I tried 
1 Ague w’s Cure fo-r the Heart. One dose 
re great relief, one bottle cured me com- 
kely.”—Mrs. James Adams, Syracuse, 
|Y.—107.

Allie I. Alger, Capt. Geo. Heater. 7

PORTLAND TRAGEDY.
pared with the year preceding the report 
shows a decline in output of from’ 38 to 45 
per cent.

I-Portland, Nov. 9.—George Boyer, a miner, 
resident of Wallace, Idaho, shot Marie j 
Sanchez, » Mexican girl, late this after- j 

■and then’ killed himself 'at the home j 
of hls sister. !

<onrt. From this judgment Mr. Justice 
Duff dissented.

The appeal in Camsusa et al vs. 
Cf.igdarippe et al is in progress to-day.

In Chambers at Vancouver on Satur
day. Mr. Justice Duff heard an applica
tion in Centre Star vs. Rossland Miners’ 
1 ni( ii. A. G. Galt for the plaintiff,

rhe tota.I cordage required for a first-rate 
m-of-war weighs abotit 80 tons, and ex- 
‘ds £3,000 In value.

FIRE AT WEILERS’

Factory Had Narrow Escape From 
Destruction Last Evening. I

BORN.
FRRIDGE—At Revelstoke, on Nov. 10th, 
I the wife of B. Burridge, of a son.
ITH—At Slocan, on Oct. 30th, the wife 
of Geo. Smith, of a daughter.
|AHY—At Ymir, on Nov. 5th, the wife of 
Joseph W. Leahy, of a daughter. 

tOWN—At Nelson, on Nov. 7th, the 
wife of R. G. Brown-, of a daughter. 

[*HEE—At Nelson, on Nov. 8th, the wife 
of James McPhee, of a daughter. 

MARRIED. 
iISP-MILLER^At Ladner, oni N*ov. 9th, 
by Rev. Oan<m Hilton, A. V. Crisp and 

I Miss A. G. Miller.
CIGER-SKINNER — At St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral, on the 10th Inst., by the 
Rev. Father La terme,
Geiger, second son of Thee. Geflger, to 
Elizabeth May, second daughter or 
James Skinner, both of this elty. 

lYD-GIRVAN—At Vancouver, on 
9th. by Rev. J. k: Weight,
Allison Boyd and Miss J.essle Victoria 
G*rvain.

IIEL-MONCK—At Vancouver, on Nov. 
10th. by Rev. J. Simpson, Alfred Lees 
A mi el and» Miss Jessie Monck. 
ENCH-RITTENHOUSE-At Vernon, cut 
Nov. 4th, by Rev. R. W. Oaiw, John 
Fr<*nch and- Nellie Rittenbouse. 
rXG-MORIARITY—At Grand Fork^ o® 
Nov. 7th, by Father J. A. Bedard, £*• 
E. Young and Miss J. MoriarltJV 
ECH ETTE-G AUTHIBR — At 
Forks, on Nov. 8th, by Father J. A- 
Itediard, A. A. Frechette aadt Miss 
Hemelda Gauthier.

The fire department was called Friday 
evening to Wei 1er Bros’, furniture fac
tory on Humboldt) street, where a danger
ous fire was burning in the second story. 
It originated, it is believed, from sparks 
from the furnace on the ground» floor, 

Ladies’ Eavoxite, ! where the machinery, is operated, and 
Is the only safe, reliable j although the flames did comparatively lit- 
regulator on which woman j tie damage in this part of the building 
and tirrSTof need.”16 hOUr they worked considerable havoc on the 

V Prepared in two degrees of second floor, where there was a lot of in- 
Y Strength. No. 1 and No. 2. j 
j No. 1.—For ordinary cases 

Is by far the -best dollar 
- medicine known.

M. 2—For special cases—10 degrees I 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’a 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other

GOING TO FLORIDA.

Advance Guard- of Japanese Colonists Have 
Arrived at San Francisco.■

:

book’s Cctton Root Compound. San Francisco, Nov. It.—The advance 
guard of forty or fifty Japanese colonists' 
families have arrived by the eteamer Man
churia on the way to Dade, Fla., where 
they intend! -to cultivate 67,000 acres of 
land.
tobacco and pineapples and experiment 
with .them'.

! Comments of Russian Papers on Lord 
Lansdowne’S' Recent Speech. t!»

The Surest Remedy Is

Allen’s Pond’s ExtractSt. Petersburg, Nov. 11.—It is considered 
significant that the Russian' newspapers 
Ignore Lord Lansdowne’s suggestion re
garding Russo-Japanese arbitration^ They 
appear to be more concerned with, hls ut
terances on the subject of the punishment 
of the Russian naval officers concerned In 
the North Sea incident, which they regard 

; as premature, declaring It will be time 
' enough to talk of punishment when the 
j commission establishes their culpability; 
j Paris dispatcher ^published here say that 

the French government expressly excluded 
the intention of intervening when It pro- 

, posed its good1 offices for the settlement of 
| the North Sea dispute.

The colony -will raise silk, cotton,
flammable material, a rather extensive 
section of the roof and walls being also The Old 

Family DoctorLung Balsamdestroyed.
The firemen had a hard fight, ,but 

eventually succeeded in extinguishing the 
blaze Had there been a high wind at 

as ai: piiig, mixtures and imitations are the time a disastrous conflagration would 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and i have ensued.
tiin0ionmofnCai^raa1^M^tod^to’any Sfdreï | Tht-damage willprobahly amount to 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage about $1,000. The building and contents 
stamps. (Hie Cook Company, . I are insured.

Windsor, Ont* I

SIX DAYS’ BICYCLE RACE.Edward F. CURES:—Burns, scalds, bruises, cute, 
sprains, wounds, lameness, soreness, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, sunburn, 
bites, stings.

STOPS:—Nose bleed, toothache, ear
ache, bleeding lungs, hemorrhages, 
and all pains.

It never fails to cure aI SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Large Bottles $1.00.

Small or Trial Size 26c. 
Endorsed by all who have tried it.

New York, Nov. 11.—Nearly all countries 
will be represented this year in. the an
nual six-day bicycle race at Madison Square 
Gardens. The race will begin on December 
5th and end on the night of December 10th.

BENEFIT HATCH. ■ tNor.
Robert !On Thanksgiving Day an Association, 

football match, will be played between the 
city players and the United Service. The 
match will be as a benefit to J. Da kens, 
who has for a long time been unable to 
work owing to rheumatism. Mr. Dakers

h
Sold only in sealed bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

Medium Size 60c.

A veritable curiosity exists in Switzerland 
in the shape of a telegraph line with stone 

J poles.
*o. 1 and 2 are sold ln all Victoria drag ;

•tores.
There are 125,717 miles of telephone wire 

! In London streets.
I
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Priestley’s Cravenette RaincoatsDIED. ; I
Vancouver, on Nov. 12th, 

Christina, relict of the late Capte™ 
George Blrnle, of Montreal, and mother 
of Mrs. A. Morrison, of Vancouver, aged 
87 years and 7 imonths. 1 <

RNIE—At

:

B. WILLIAMS & CO.20 per Gent., or One-Fifth Off for Gash
$12 oo Coats, now $9.60. -

1,UTHERDEN—At Vancouver, on Nov. 
12th, Mrs. Mary Southerden, aged 83 
years. $18.00 Coats, now $14 40$15.00 Coats, now $12.00.

1
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part of the ( modatiom for oceam-golngi vessels edtber by 

the oonstruottom «f a breakwater between 
Holland Point and Brotehle Ledge, or In 
aneh other manner as may be deemed ad
visable, and prepare an estimate of the 
cost of same."

His Worship the Mayor and board' of 
aldermen were then notified of this action, 
and that body fully endorsed the same. 

The committee also communicated' par-

MIDI IF 
IRE WtlER SISIEI

representing the Dominion, Premier Me- Mr. Dnnsmuir claims 
Bride for the provincial government and 
James Dnnsmuir. It was deemed wise 
to find whether or not the latter had any 
claim, upon any part of the reserve by' 
any existing agreement. It had been 
found impossible to get all these parties 
together yet. z

Asked how the matter stood, Mr.
Lugrin explained that according to the 
last communication from Ottawa to the 
provincial government as represented to 
the committee by Premier McBride and 
Hon. R. G. Tatlow, the Dominion gov
ernment agreed to surrender to the prov
ince two sections of land one of 25 acres 
north of the Point Ellice bridge and 
another of 17% acres below the bridge.
The province was then to provide a new 
reserve, the sale of the remaining part of 
the reserve to go in this direction, and 
the proceeds left over to be put to the 
credit of the Indians.

The committee sought to get the block 
of laud below the bridge, the city in re
turn to get a new reserve. The other 
section north of Point Ellice bridge was 
to go t’o the city free, and to be devoted 
to park purposes. The remaining part 
was to be sold1 for the benefit of the In
dians.

'THEon any
land. The Premier had suggested to the 
committee that it might confer with Mr. 
Dnnsmuir on that subject.

Mr. Moriey held that the provincial 
government alone had power to deal with 
this matter, the Dominion having relegat
ed it tp them.

The matter was finally left in the 
hands of the committee.

Mr. Shallcross expressed himself as 
unable to report further respecting the 
coasting regulations.

Reporting for the committee dealing 
with the amalgamation of the Vancouver 
Island and Mainland underwriters boards 
Mr. Shallcross read the following:

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

PEOPLE WILL DECIDE
BEFORE VERY LONG

ti-culare of their action to the Horn Senator 
Temptoiruani, who warm-ly supported the 
above resolution, and promised bis» good 
offices in prevailing upon the government 
to carry out the wishes therein expressed;

The following je a copy of the Hon. 
Senator Templeman’s letter to your secre
tary:

A COMMITTEE WILL
APPROACH COUNCIL

Shall Coldstream Be the Source, or 
Shall Reservoir Be Constructed 

Near Elk Lake?

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.Board of Trade Discussed Harbor Im
provements, Indian Reserve and 

Other Questions.

Your committee begs to1 submit the fol
lowing report of progress in connection 
with the proposed amalgamation of the 
Vancouver Island .Board of Fire Under
writers with the Mainland board.

The secretary of the Board of Trade hav
ing 'written to the Vancouver Island 
Board of Fire Underwriters inquiring 
whether .the representations of the Board 
of Trade were under favorable considera
tion, a reply was received, dated Ocï >ber 
24th, acknowledging receipt of the inquiry, 
and- adding that the matter was "n Uie 
hands of the head officials of 'the insoira l

Victoria-, B.C., November 8th, 1904.
Dear Sir:—Replying to yours of a recent 

date, enclosing a copy a -resolution adopt
ed by the Board of Trade -respecting Vic
toria harbor and the best plan for extend
ing docking facilities, either by the con
struction of a breakwater 
Ledge or In each other manner as may be 
deemed advisable, I will take pleasure in
pressing upon the Minister of Public Works j WQu]d BQt be loQg before the people were 
the advisability of complying with the re-quest .therein Lde. I « fully to accord ! asked to rende, them verdict on a propo- 
with the view that all expenditure made to ; fion or propositions calculated to ef-

»<■■» » -™* "" SKB£
city council was wrestling with^a plan 
which required the deepest consideration, 
because like all other serious projects 
proposed for the improvement of the 
water system, it involved a formidable 
financial outlay. Naturally the muni
cipal representatives do not want a repe
tition of past experiences, and1 are pro
ceeding cautiously, but, nevertheless, the 

; issue is one they couldn’t evade even, if 
they wanted to, and it is not premature 
to predict that before many moons they 
will present to the consideration of the 

The report was finally received, and ratepayers a “water system policy” on 
the resolution contained in the report which they will be prepared to stand or 
adopted.

The meeting then adjourned.

Convenient to E. & N. Ry or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager ._____

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

Some time ago, in the course of an il
lustrated article on the water supply of 
the city, the Times intimated that • it

to B rot chi e
The board of trade held- a very inter

esting meeting Thursday. There 
a large attendance, and before adjourn
ment A. J. Moriey alluded to this fact, 
urging that the only way in which to 
have full attendances at the meetings 
was to hold them in the evening.

A discussion of the proposed closing of 
Rock Bay bridge took place, and against 
it the board protested strongly. The 
committee having in hand the Songhees

was

JUST ARRIVED—FRESHLY MADE

Macaroni, Spaghetti, Vermicelli £52■companies.
Ai statement) of the views of a number 

of the companies favoring amalgamation, 
as embodied In a letter signed' by them, 
addressed to a company opposed1 to amal
gamation; has since been 'handed to the 
Board of Trade.

In this communication It is stated' that 
the proposal to amalgamate “first came 
under consideration when -the question of 
Increased compensation to Mr. Gilbert, 
secretary and- manager of the Mainland 
board, was brought up, but action -thereon 
was deferred until some steps were taken

the two

of carrying out a definite plan, and' for this 
•purpose a report from) a competent author
ity seems to be necessary. I will press this 
view upon the attention of the government.

(Signed.) W. TEMPLE-MAN.
All of which is respectfully submitted, 

v (Signed) D. R. KER,

In order to make the whole matter 
clear, and as indicating that no arrange
ment existed by which Mr. Dnnsmuir 
was to receive any part of the reserve, a 
communication was read from the deputy 
superintendent-general, which Premier 
McBride had said contained the last 
basis of settlement between the two gov
ernments. Together with it was read a 
•letter written by H. Dallas Helmckeu on 
the subject. These letters were as fol
lows:

BuckwheatAlso Quebec 
Eastern Townships

Finest ever offered in 
this city. Pint Jars iyi^cHONEYIndian reserve question gave a state

ment as re the standing of it' at the pre- 
The committee was author-

Chairman.
Mr. Moriey as a member of the com

mittee took exception to the preamble in 
the report as the committee, according to 
his view, had never agreed upon, that set 
forth.

sent time.
ized to proceed with its work. A report 
from the committee on the question of 
the amalgamation of the Vancouver 
Island and Mainland boards of under
writers was received. The question of 
■the improvement of the outer harbor 
came up, and a resolution in favor of ask
ing the Dominion government to appoint 
an engineer to go into the proposed im
provements was passed.

The first business Thursday was the 
discussion of the proposed removal of the 
Rock Bay bridge. This was introduced 

of a communication' from 
Simon Reiser, asking that the board take 
steps to prevent the closing of this means 
of traffic:

Jos. Sayward represented that the 
taking away of the bridge would be a 
great inconvenience to residents of Vic
toria West and elsewhere. He quoted 
from a letter written by his firm in 1898, 
in which the offer was made of slabs 
free of charge sufficient' to build a re
taining wall 15 feet high and 8 feet wide 
and to furnish refuse for filling so as to 
shorten the length of thé bridge. His 
firm regarded the bridge as of great 
value to them. The taking down of it 
would work a loss of trade to them in 
addition to being a loss to business men 
of Johnson and Store streets.

H. Dallas Hekncken recognized' that 
the bridge was an expensive one to keep 
.up. Nevertheless it would be an incon
venience to have it removed.

Walter Walker thought that if some
thing were done along the line suggested, 
by Mr. Sayward to shorten the bridge it 
might overcome the objections to this.

W. J. Hanna wanted to know if the 
council did not have in view the extend
ing of Johnson street by way of a bridge.

Anton Henderson thought that if there 
was necessity for a bridge twenty-four 
years ago there was greater need of it 
now. The filling in to supply a roadway 
it appeared was for the convenience of 
the tramway company. He thought pro
perty owners in that vicinity had a good 
ground for objection. He thought that 

short bridge might he put across to the 
Lemon & Gonnason’s mill.

77 Yates Street,
9 Free Silverware With Ever» Sale.Mowat’s GroceryOttawa, June 13th, 1901. 

Dear Sir:—-Referring to your letter of 
the 2nd February -last, with regard to .tile 

Indiana, from
-the question of •consolidating

boards.
The subsequent reasons urged in favor 

of amalgamation were a reduction, in ex
penses and increased efficiency.
# Your committee is assured .that amal
gamation will not have the effect of reduc
ing the expenses of the Island agencies, 
and that no additional efficiency Is to be 
expected from amalgamation-, as such 
board controls different districts with diif-

... .

Headquartersjfall. '
It is understood that at the regular 

meeting of the council on Monday night 
the water commissioner will submit an 
exhaustive report in pursuance of a reso
lution proposed by
report will deal with the cost and prac
ticability of a reservoir in connection 
with Elk lake. The suggested locality 

The usual thanksgiving shoot for prizes of the reservoir is the hill within a 
donated by the merchants of the city comparatively short distance of the lake,
will not be field this year. It was at an altitude of considerably more than
thought that local business men might 400 feet. This, of course, means pmnp- 
appreciate being let off for one year, and ing, the cost of which, being 
then the late date on which thanksgiving makes this proposal more formidable 
falls was considered against the chances than it would otherwise appear, 
of good weather. It is no secret that the other proposal

There will be company teams’ compe- to which the members of the council 
titions on that date, however, for the have addressed themselves concerns 
Gregory cup and Bankers’ trophy. Both Goldstream. This is, by far, the larger
these cups were won outright some proposition, involving important finan-
years ago, but for want of something cial, mechanical and legal considerations, 
new they are called on for further ser- It is this matter that the council has 
vice. been investigating so earnestly and fully

Entries for the cups, with names of during the past few months, and to em- 
teams, must be made to the secretary of ploy the words of the aldermen spoken to 
the Rifle Association before shooting | on the subject, “It has almost reached a

removal of the Sougheos 
their reserve at Victoria, I beg to state 
that the supeiintendeat-general’s under
standing of the proposal which was made 
by you and Mr. Eberts at the time of your 
interview on this subject, was to the effect 
that the Dominion government would sur
render absolutely to the .province of British 
Columbia two portions of the reserve, one 
marked on -the attached plan by an enclos
ing line In- red1, consisting of 25 acres, the 
other marked by a green line, consisting of 
17% acres; that the remainder of the re- 

would be sold, and the proceeds of

/“"Vh Ttf, I fr

m MtEi
THANKSGIVING CONTESTS. We have ai very fine assortment of

Toilet Articles, Per

fumes, Soaps, Etc.
Aid. Vincent. TheSeveral Cup Competitions Arranged’ For 

Thursday—No Shoot For Mer
chants’ Prizes.

'%by means Many of them make sens: 
appreciated Xmas Gifts.

.:;d highlyferent conditions.
Your committee does not feel called! upon 

to offer any opinion on the question of Mr. 
Gilbert’s remuneration beyond expressing 
the hope that it can be arranged satisfac
torily by the Mainland board! without amal
gamât ton with, the Island board.

The scheme of amalgamation as outlined 
in the statement mentioned above, provided 
that Mr. Gilbert should take charge of the 
combined territory, with head office in 
Vancouver, subject to the supervision of 
an executive committee, and that an assist
ant s-hould reside in Victoria, with' a salary 
of about $1,000 per annum, to act as stamp
ing clerk.

l'our committee Is advised that several 
companies, whose Pacific Coast business is 
controlled from San Francisco, have given 
notice that they will withdraw from the 
Vancouver Island1 board unless the amal
gamation is carried out, but your committee 
is pleased to be able to report that other 
companies have stated that they will not 
agree to amalgamation', and that they will 
not join an amalgamated1 board*, and that 
at least one company, whose name appears 
as one of the signatories to the aforemen
tioned statement, has since authorized its 
Victoria agent to use his own discretion 
in opposing amalgamation.

■The Vancouver Island board was estab
lished In 1882, -being the first board formed 
in British Columbia, and your committee 
feels that it is incumbent upon the Board' 
of Trade to urge the various companies 
doing business on- Vancouver Island not to 
give their support to the effort now being 
made to -procure the abolition of the Van
couver Island board by its absorption in <a 
new -board having head offices elsewhere 
and without a rating officer stationed) on 
the Island.

It is hoped-that the companies controlled 
from San Francisco, in View of the strong 
feeling which has been- evinced-, and of 
which they were possibly unaware at the 
time 'they made their recommendations, 
will agree to the withdrawal of the amal
gamation proposal, especially as It appears 
to have arisen chiefly through the question- 
of Increased salary to an official of another 
board.

It may -be that concerted action will be
come advisable in favor of those companies

Cyrus H. Bowes,F" *
constant,

the sale, together with the moneys already 
standing to the credit of the band; would 
be utilized In removing and- rehabilitating 
the Indians upon the new reserve, such re
serve to be furnished by the provincial gov
ernment free of cost, In return for the land 
which the latter would receive, and the 
reserve to be satisfactory to the depart- 

The Dominion government would

CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates Si., 

VICTORIA, B. C.

FAMILY MURDERED. G. R. LAWRENCE:-
Please take notice that should y.>u fail 

to meet your portion of expend!'ure for 
assessment work for year ending Sept, litb 
1904, on mineral claims Cascade ami Forest 
King, on head waters of Cheinainus River 
your Interest in same will be forfeiti.ii in 
time and as provided for by statu* .

A. R. SHÈRK.

Were Killed by Robbers Who Set Fire 
to House.ment.

under .this arrangement absolutely own the 
reserve, but if there were any surplus Auburn, Cal., Nov. 11.—If is now 

known that Julius Weber, his wife, their 
19-year-old daughter Bertha and their 
son Faul, aged 14 years, were murdered 
last night by an- unknown assassin, who 
set fire to the home in an effort to cover 
hie crime. Before the fire had made any 
great headway the bodies of the woman 
and children were rescued from fhe 
burning house. Mrs. Weber and' her 
boy were still alive, but died almost as 
soon as they reached the air.

An examination of the bodies showed' 
that Mrs. Weber and the children had 
been shot before the fire had been start-, 
ed. On the boy’s head were several deep 
cuts, and he also had been shot.

All effort’s to reach Julius Weber, the Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
father who was not thought to be in the after date I intend to apply to the Hon.

house were abandoned until to- the Chief Commissioner of Lands and burning house, were aoanuoneu until to Works for permission to purchase the fol-
day, when a search was made in the lowing described tract of land situated on 
burning timbers and his body was found Lion Point, Portland Canal. B. C., Coast

District, opposite Salmon River, commenc
ing at a post marked G- C. S. W. C., thence 
north 20 chains, thence east 20 chaise, 
thence south 20 chains, thence west 20 
chains to the place of commencement, con
taining eighty acres more or less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.

new
money® after rehabilitating the Indians-, as 
proceeds of the old- reserve, the province 
would retain its reversionary right to such

head.” Just what is meant by that 
rather cryptic utterance cannot be 
definitely stated. The city fathers 
throughout have adopted a taciturnity 
on this point which would lead1 to the 
impression that they were planning a 
series of Oy-ama-like coups.

By “bringing the matter to a head” 
and getting it “all ready,” the aldermen 
probably mean that they will be able to 
take the ratepayers into their confidence. 
It is a case in which the voice of the 
people shall decide, and before rendering 
their verdict on a project or projects in
volving many thousand dollars, they 
must have every tittle of information 
that can be given to them.

As far as can be learned, the city 
council will have to open up 
diplomatist call “pour parlera” with the 
Bsquimalt water works, which now 
•holds the franchise for supplying Esqui
mau and Victoria West. If this corn- 

sells out to the city, the latter,

commences, at 500 yards. The usual 
markers’ fees will be charged all who 
shoot.

Shooting will commence at 9.30 a.m., 
under Capt. Currie, as range officer.

The Gregory cup is offered for junior 
shots (first class barred), 15 men a side 
from any company.

The Bankers’ trophy is for ten men a 
side, from any company, first class shots 
included’.

These competitions are expected to be 
keenly contested. Many local marks
men have already announced their in
tention to enter. Therefore, providing 
the weather conditions are favorable, 
some first class scoring may be antici
pated.

Notice is hereby given that GO days after 
date the undersigned intends to apl'Iy to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands ‘and 
Works for permission to purchase, the fol
lowing tract of land situated on the right 
bank of the Skeena River, Coast District, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
marked! W. D. McIntosh, S. E. corner (ad
joining F. Rou-ndi’s S. W. corner, about one 
and a ha-lf miles west of Kh-yex River), 

0 thence running north 20 Chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south to the shore, thence 
following the shore east to the point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more

surplus.
I -would! be glad if you would let me 

know if the above Is a correct statement 
of the proposal made by your government 
in this relation as submitted to the super
intendent-general at the time that you 
discussed' this matter with him. I may 
add that Mr. Sifton is desirous to have the 
matter settled on the lines suggested', and 
with that end in view Mr. Vo well, the 
Indian su per Intend enfc at Victoria, has 
been asked tk> take the necessary steps to 
have the arrangement carried out, if pos
sible.

He will no doubt place himself in corne
ra animation with you on the subject at 
once.

W. D. MTNT0SH.
Sept. 9th, 1904.

what
MERRY MASKERS.(Signed) JAS. A. SMART,

Deputy Supt.-General: 
The Hon. James Dunsmuir, Premier of 

British Columbia, Victoria, B. C.

in the bathroom of the dwelling. He, too, 
had been shot.

The body of Mr. Weber was so badly 
burned that it has been impossible to 
ascertain how often he was shot. It has 
been ascertained beyond a doubt that the 
women were killed in one room and their 
clothing set on fire, and- that they were 
then dragged into the apartment where 
their bodies were discovered. One 
peculiar circumstance is that while the 
bodies of the mother and daughter were 
burned to some extent, the apartment in 
which they were lying was not on fire 
when the firemen broke in, which show
ed that they had been killed in some other 
part of the house, partially burned and 
then dragged into the room where they 
were found.

The autopsy to-night on the body of 
Mr. Weber disclosed a bullet wound 
through the throat. The nature of the 
wound was the same as that in the I 
bodies of Mrs. Weber and Miss Weber, . 
who were shot with a 32-calibre weapon. I 
Owing to the fact that Mr. Weber’s body \ 
was badly burned no bullet wound could | Great Britain. Denmark and Mexico Are 
be found. Two 22-calibre rifles were dis
covered in the house, but there was no 
trace of a 32-calibre pistol.

The opening session of the inquest to
night did not throw any light on the government will accept' President Rooee- 
murders.

a
Sons and Daughters of St. George Held 

a Successful Dance Last 
Evening.

The Sons and Daughters of St. George 
held their fortnightly annual masquerade 
ball in the A. O. U. W. hall Thursday. 
There was a good attendance, not less 
than 500 people being present.

The orchestra of Mrs. Davis provided 
the music. The committee in charge had 
gone to a great deal of work in decorating 
the hall. The cjostumes of the dancers 
were also of a very varied character, and 
contributed to the general gay effect.

The prizes were awarded' at 11 o’clock. 
The following was the list of successful 
maskers: National character, gentleman 
(John Bull), A. JL 
ish lady), Mrs. M- 
gentleman (George IV.), W. Maynard; 
lady (Mary Stuart), Mrs. H. B. Parker. 
Original, gentleman (Robinson Crusoe), 
G. Hood; lady (owl), Mrs. J. W. Lewis. 
Best sustained character (the late Queen 
Victoria and her Hindoo attendant), Mrs. 
Ranns and H. Willie. Best costumed) 
gentleman (French cavalier), A. New- 
some; best costumed lady, Miss B. John
son. Comic, gentleman (monkey), Mr. 
She wan; lady (Topsy), Miss Freeman. 
Flower costumed lady, Miss Riddle. Best 
Indian costume, T- Cessford.

At the close an excellent supper was 
served. Dancing continued afterwards 
until an early hour in the morning.

The committee deserves great credit 
for the success of the event. Special 
praise is due W. H. Price as general sup
erintendent, Mr. Howell the chairman of 
the committee and Mr. Barnett, secre- 

| tary.

street near
Mr. Helmckeu moved in favor of the 

board of trade protesting against the re
moval of the bridge.

C. H. Lugrin pointed out that work
men employed in Saywardi’s mill and the 
Machinery Depot would be put to great 
inconvenience if this bridge was removed.

S. S. Shallcross said that the Mayor 
had informed him that the present bridge 
could not be repaired. It would be neces
sary to put up a new one, which would 
cost at least $10,000. The council should 
consider the question of the convenience 
of persons living in the vicinity of that 

time as the question

pany
while still having a big undertaking on 
its hands, namely, the laying of a main 
to the source of supply at Goldstream, 
will be saved the necessity of providing 
the considerable plant which will accrue 
from the turnover. If, however, the 
company declines to listen to any offer 
the city might make, and the city fathers 
believe they have a legal right to the 
water, there will be a lively contest in 
the courts. This will be the arena in 
which will be decided the goodness- or 
badness of the contention advanced by 
some, including the city solicitor, accord
ing to his report some time ago, that 
the city had a legal right to the Gold- 
stream water.

Goldstream has an altitude of nearly 
500 feet, and a supply from this source 
would have a pressure that would give 
the higher levels of this city all the 
water required. It is true the cost of 
laying a main would probably be in the 
neighborhood of half a million dollars, 
but it should be remembered that no 
pumping would -be necessary, no filter 
beds would be required, and this- would 
represent a most material saving. But 
the council recognizes that no matter 
which plan the people may adopt, it 
will have to be extensive enough to keep 
abreast of the city’s growth, so that 
within a certain number of years, from 
the time of its installation, it will be un
necessary to resort to an expedient to 
tide the town over until still another 
scheme is evolved, as is the case to-day.

'Victoria, Nov. 10th, 1904.
S. J. Pitts, Esq., President Board of Trade, 

Victoria:
Dear Sir:—Acting on your request of this 

morning that I should call upon Mr. Duns
muir 'with reference to the Songhees re
serve, I -beg to say that I had an interview 
with Mr. Dnnsmuir this afternoon. The 
proposal which was made by him whilst 
Premier of the provincial government Is as

Ang. 4th, 1904.
Sixty days after date I intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land, more or less, commencing at the 
southeast corner of the Indian Reserve at 
Quat Leo, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, and 
thence east to point of commencement.

(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.
Sept. 25th, 1904.

follows:
(1) “The Dominion of Canada to sur

render, absolutely, to the province all their 
rights to the nineteen acres set for the

of the Bsquimalt & Nanaimo railway which undertake not to support or Jodn an 
right of way; and to so much of that amalgamated board, but, pending develop

ments, your committee Is of the opto'on 
that no further steps on your part are 'iu-

Sixty days after date we -Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease 160 acres of 
grass and tide lands, comprising part of 
Section 16, Township 4, Rupert District, to 
be used for grazing cattle.

Sept. 13th, 1904.

bridge at the same 
of building a new bridge was taken up. 
He proposed" that a committee shouldi 
confer with the city council in this mat
ter. If the Songhees reserve question 
was settled this would soon be decided.

Çapt. Grant protested against _ the 
taking away of the bridge. He pointed 
out that the route now occupied by the

and' only

use 
as a
part of the Songhees reserve as lies north 
of the present travelled Bsquimalt road 
and east of the Cralgflower road.

(2) “The Dominion of Canada to be auth
orized to sell the residue of the reserve 
and apply the proceeds, together with such 
moneys as they 'have to hand attached to 
this reserve, to the rehabilitation of the 
Songhees Indians upon another reserve 
satisfactory to the Dominion, to be pro
vided for by the province, the province to 
have the reversion in any, surplus available 

and above the cost of such rehabiltta-

Maynard; lady (Tu-rk- 
H. Fletcher. Historic, ELIJAH BARNETT. 

JOSEPH SHELFORD.
mediately necessary.

J. J. SHALLCROSS,
Chairman. PEACE CONFERENCE.

bridge might easily be filled1 in, 
a swing section kept open to be bridged.

Lindley Crease alluded1 to the legal 
aspect of the question. He was prepared) 
to protest strongly against the removal 
of the bridge without replacing it by 
another, the exact location of the new 

to he left an open question.
Simon Leiser 

against’ the removal of the bridge. Mem
bers of the council pointed out that they 
could get no satisfaction from the gov
ernment as to what was to be done in

The report was received.
The committee having iq handi the 

question of increased harbor facilities re
ported as follows:

Gentlemen :—Yonr special committee ap
pointed at the quarterly general meeting, 
to whom was referred a proposal to ex
tend. the wharf accommodation at this port 
to meet the requirements of recently con
structed, vessels to be engaged in- the Ori
ental and! other ocean, trade, beg leave to

Willing to Participate.

Copenhagen, Nov. 11.—The Danish'

velt’s invitation to participate in a sec
ond peace conference. The government 
considers that it is particularly desirable

Anaconda, Colo., Nov. 12,-This min- j ‘hat “ ^ar 
ing town was practically wiped out by formmated regarding ncutra ty a ml coa 
. . ; 1 _ -k» . traband regulations. Negotiations tor a
fire last night. Fully 100 frame struc- f arbitration between fhe United
tares were destroyed, the loss being ■ k 3 becn opened.
$25,000. No damage was done to the states and Denmark have ‘ .

,h“ io
a treaty.

one
tkra.”

Mr. Dunsmuir expressed, his willingness 
to co-operate -with the provincial govern
ment in every way In obtaining a new re- 

to which the Songhees Indians could

protested strongly PRACTICALLY WIPED OUT.

report as follows:
After full consideration, we decided that 

the most practical plan would be to In
crease wharfage, commencing from- the 
present ocean docks eastward in front of 
the Dallas road. Fk>r .the better protection 
of vessels docking there, a breakwater 
should be constructed between Holland 
Point and Brotdhle Ledge, and possibly 
another breakwater off Macaulay Point.

This plan involves the expropriation of 
the land between Dallas road and -the sea, 
which was conveyed, by the crown to the 
city of Victoria by deed darted 21st day of 
February, 1882, “upon- «trust to the express 
use, Intent and purpose that the said here
ditaments and premises thereby granted 
Shall be maintained’ and preserved) by the 
Bald -corporation, their successors and as
signs, for the use, recreation and- enjoyment 
of the public under the provisions of the 
Public Parke Act, 1876.” It will therefore 
•be seen that before .the -land1 could -be used 
for any purpose other than the above, spe
cial legislation wil-1 h-ave to -be obtained-. 
In -the . opinion of your committee, there 
will be no difficulty In securing the neces
sary legislation.

Your commtttee thereupon Inserted a pre

serve
be removed, provided they are agreeable, 
and also in making their habitation on the 
new reserve as comfortable,as they are on

that matter.
T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., pointed out 

that the taking down of the bridge would 
be a detriment to the -city’s interests. It 

situated in the manufacturing cem-tre.
NANAIMO SHOW.the present reserve.

I also communicated with the Premier, 
Mr. McBride, and he stated that he, la only 
too willing to do all In his power in order 
to bring this matter to a,satisfactory con
clusion.

was
If would have boon just as reasonable to 
have done away with the James Bay

No Decision as to Date.
Washington, D. C., Nov. IT.-Great 

Britain and Mexico have already indi
cated their willingness to participate io 
another peace conference so.tite-t the an
nouncement of Denmark’s intention tr> do 
so will make three of the nations of th© 
world enrolled in favor of Prt-sMi'irt 
Roosevelt’s proposition. Mexico and 
Great Britain, however, hare accepted 
only in principle, leaving-the quesium of 
date and programme for the meeting open 
so that the time for another conference 
remains quite indefinite*.

The arbitration treaty with Denmark, 
announcement of which is made in 
Copenhagen dispatch^ will follow the 
lines of that already signed with France 
and other countries. A similar treaty 
■negotiated with Switzerland awaits 11>‘* 
signature of the high contracting parties.

Agricultural Society Decides to Hold 
Exhibition Next September Will 

Fit Up New Grounds.
HE OWES A DUTY 

TO THE PUBLIC
THE GOMEL RIPTS.

bridge.
Mr. Pauline did not feel like commit

ting the board of trade to the scheme of 
maintaining a wooden bridge as at pre
sent. He rather favored making a per
manent way across the bay.

After further discussion a resolution 
introduced by Mr. Crease was' adopted. 
It was as follows :

Police Were Ordered to Arrest Jews Who 
Were Defending Their Property.H. DALLAS HELMCKEN.

The Nanaiipo Agricultural Society 
held its annual meeting on Thursday. 
The following officers were elected: 
President, J. H. Cocking; vice-president, 
A. C. Wilson; treasurer, J. Booth; secre-

The question then arose as to the atti
tude of the Indians to this matter. Mr.
Helmcken said that was a very essential 
question. It was a subject which needed 
to be approached carefully. The In
dians would have to be dealt with in an 
open and fair manner. The various par
ties should be brought together. The 
Indians had met with Mr. Robertson, but 
the ‘“hyas tyees” had not met with the 
Indians. He suggested meeting with the 
Indians themselves' directly and getting 
their views.

•Phil. Smith thought the committee 
should meet the Indians first and after
wards with Mr. Dunsmuir.

Mr. Paterson said the committee had 
no authority to deal with the Indians, amble, to the resolution of your council,

to read as follows:
“Whereas, owing to -the Increasing 

traffic to and from North- Pacific

Gomel, Russia, Nov. 11.—Counsel for the 
Jews to the trial of the persons charged 
with being responsible for the rioting of 
September 16th, 1903, are securing many 
admissions from individual policemen and 
gendarmes tending to show that Sheriff 
Borishoff prevented the police from firing 
on the Christian rioters, but that on the 
contrary he ordered the arrest of Jews, 
who were defending their property.

TELLS OF BENEFIT DERIVED ' 

FROM DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.tary, A. E. Planth. Directors, G. L. 
Schetkey. James Young, John Shaw, V. 
F. Norris, E. C. Cook, E. Shakespeare, 
John Stewart, D. H. Beckley, H. Aitken, 
Walter Akenhead, T. Weeks, V. 
Watchorn, W. H. Kelley and J. Wilson.

It was decided to make a thorough 
canvas for funds for fitting up the new 
grounds given by James Dunsmuir to the 
society. This will include the necessary 
buildings and race course.

On motion it was decided to hold the 
next annual show on the society’s 
grounds during September, 1905, the ex
act date to be fixed at the next meeting 
of directors. It was also agreed that 
two days’ sports, including horseracing, 
should be held in conjunction with the 
show.

That this board In general meeting em
phatically protest against the contemplated 
closing of the Rock Bay bridge, and' In the 
opinion of the board the Industries of the 
city along Store street and in- the vicinity 
of the bridge demand that a highway across 
"Rock Bay be maintained;

Resolved, that the president appoint a 
i committee to confer with the city council 
F on the subject, and' -to get a declaration 

from the individual members of the council 
whether or not they favor fhe maint Stance 
of a highx^ny across Rock Bay.

Yellow Grass, Assa., N.W.T., Nov. 11. 
—(Special.)—“I think I should let the 
public know the benefit I derived' from 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” The speaker was 
Mr. John White, well known here, and 
he voices the sentiments of many a man 
on those western prairies who has been 
relieved of his pains and misery by the 
great Canadian Kidney Remedy.

“I have been afflicted with Rheuma
tism for years,” Mr. White continued. 
“I tried doctors and medicine, but never 
got anything to do me as much good till 
I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. What they 
did for me was wonderful.

“I also know the Harris family and I 
saw their little girl, Edith, who was 
cured of Dropsy by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
I know that to be true. I tell you I feel 
like recommending Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
even stronger than I talk.”

There is no Kidney Diseasp tb&t 
Dodd's Kidney'PHls cannot

CONSERVATIVE RETURNED.

Lord Tumour Elected to the British House 
of Commons.

London, Nov. 12.—The election yesterday 
to the Horsham district of Sussex of a 
member of parliament to succeed the late 
J. H. Johnson* Conservative, resulted! to 
the return of Lord Tumour, Conservative, 
by 4,388 votes, » majority of 784, which is 
an actual reduction of the former poll.

FOTTN© DEAD.
and the latter would not be ready to say 

A committee consisting of Capt. what they would accept when the com- 
Grant J- Sayward, T. W. Paterson, H. mittee had no authority to take action, ocean
D Helmcken, S. Leiser and Lindley He held that Mr. Dunsmuir had no more ports, and the largely Increased) size of re- 
Crease was appointed to confer with the to do with this .than any other citizen, cently constructed ocean-going vessels ply- 
council. The only purpose of meeting with Mr. tag on the North Pacific ocean, It is necee-

The next matter to come up vas the Dunsmuir was to find if the latter had sary to afford proper facilities and accom- ,g mllllon lte0pte have to sup-
Songkees Indian reserve. Mr. Lugrin, any arrangement with the Dominion gov- modation ,to sudh vessels: port an army of four hundred and dhdrty
report ed'that111? ha'd* \>een 'thought/best ^ ^ ****** °'|| mtoT^n^ ^skedto »t «■ reach Washington on November. 14th on

to arrange for a meeting with Hon. Mr. Lugrin explained that Premier I experienced engineer ^ 1^=00010- writings. They hold all the public offices. 1 a special visit to President Roosevelt.
Senator Templemtin and Geo. Riley, McBride knew of no arrangement giving | best plan of extending, the docking accon*- 6

body ofChicago, I!L, Nov. 10—The 
Mrs. Henry FT. Donaldson, wife of Fv 
Henry H. Donaldson, of the Vim« 
of Chicago, was found hanging by ;> ;
from a rafter to-day, in the basent^' 
the Donaldson residence. It is b-; 
she ended her life while deranged fr 
metavK'ftoIia. Mrs. Donaldson w.'v- 
dn ugh ter of C. Vaux, a New York .:v 

painter who laid om Oeuvrai 1;1! "•

Prince Saduru Fushimi, a cousin of 
the Emperor of Japan, arrived at San. 
Francisco Thursday. The Prince will

cure.
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FIGHTING BETWE1 
0PP0S

Count Cassini Says Ri 
the War to I

End

General Kouropatkia 
jiy way of Mukden, Ni 
—Frequent fighting be 
.patrols occurred to-da 
with heavy howitzer 
batteries shell the Jap 
give the working pad 

Large numbers of B 
arriving at-the front 
who have fallen. Thj 
realizing more fully 

/task involvl•enormous
the Japanese., Greatl 
-are placed on the Rusj 
squadron. The troops 
than at any previod 
roads are in good cod 
inforcements to leave 
tions higher up the 1 
Mukden, thus relievid

REINFORCEMENT
GEN.

Berlin, Nov. 14.—(J 
Tageblatt's military 
the Far East, in a d 
den, November 14th, I 

“The situation is j 
-cisive battle is improlj 
The Japanese will nd 
eràl weeks after the fl 
and the Russians ard 
overwhelming superid 
to leave the question 
doubt. The Russian 
•ceiving reinforcemenl 
are in good spirits al 
Even the outposts j 
against the cold. I

ASKS ASSISTANT
__ __.... ...„ vrou;

St. Petersburg, Nd 
the millionaire merchl 
received a pathetic lj 
35toessel, wife of Ged 
Port Arthur, Octobej 
the rich Muscovites j 
the helpless woundej 
fortress, some of wlj 

others eitheiarms,
-some of them being 1 
fering from wounds 
■foe cripples for life, 
very many such uni

WILL NOT SUSP] 
MILITA j

Washington, Nod 
pursue the war in tj 
"bitter end, and thal 
conquered.

These are the wd 
made in the Russia! 
Count Cassini, the 1 
m the name of his i 
lie categorically da 
of any intervention] 
recurrence of rumd 
contemplated media 
ambassador to rei 
his government, itj 
intervention by the] 

“I make it my d| 
Jiave so often said] 
auspend in any caa 
tions in the Fnr d 
reports regarding t| 
the direct overturd 
-Japan is said to hi 
and regarding the d 
in my opinion are! 
pose of convincing 
end of the war il 
this way it is hope! 
be led to believe tq 
ter attractive inved 

“Russia can no I 
ferenee than Greatl 
vaal or could the I 
■"’ar with Spain. I 
cf a country is ntl 
sidérations are and 

“Some powers ml 
difficulties will ind 
hostilities. Such 
the fa/lse assuinptj 
■cial resources. 1 
whatever that It us 
come exceeds one I 
be influenced in he! 
■outcome of the w 
'war expenditures. I 
out of the quest il 
tlid not expect wd 
tuent when she ha 
«nd is sending coj 
Far East, sudden] 
tilities, particular! 
"nearly a year, witq 
Recourse to extra on 
nble to carry the | 

“It is not within] 
Upon the new Jap] 
«ffair for the band 
who are about tq I 
tages the investmj 
can be no necessity 
Bnssian credit. A] 
the Paris exchand

■■■■ ■
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